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Abstract
The export of tamarillo is an important component of the New Zealand, exotic furit
industry. However, the quality of tamarillo fruit is severely decreased by tamarillo
mosaic potyvirus (TaIV[V) which detrimentally affects fi:uit colour resulting in the
fuiit being unacceptable on the international marketplace.

Virus incidence was surveyed in four tamarillo growing regions. Viruses were
detected by indicator plant symptomolory, and the incidence confirmed by dot blot
analysis or ELISA. TaMV was present in L00Vo of tamarillo trees analyzed in ten of
the twelve orchards surveyed. Incidence of potato aucuba mosaic potexvirus,
cucumber mosaic cucumovirus, alfalfa mosaic virus and arabis mosaic nepovirus,
which had all been previously reported in tamarillo was also determined. Tomato
spotted wilt tospovirus was identified for the first time in tamarillo plants in New
Zealand.

TaMV RNA was purified from infected tamarillo leaves and a 1600 base pair cDNA
clone generated to the 3'-terminus. The clone was sequenced and the location of the
gene for the coat protein was identified by direct amino-terminal sequencing of
purifred TaI/fV coat protein. Comparison with other potyvirus coat protein
sequences established that TaMV represents a new member of the potyvims group.
Seven chimeric transgenes containing TaMV sequences were constructed in three
different binary vectors suitable for Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of
plants. Of the twenty-six independent Nicotinna benthaminna plant lines generated
expressing either TaMV coat protein or TaMV RNA sequences modified to block
translation, eight plant lines demonstrated resistance to virus infection (more than
L07o of resistant plantMine). All plants of one line, PT#25, were resistant to TaMV
infection using dilute inocula; 40Vo were also resistant after inoculation with more
concentrated inocula. The level of accumulation of CP in transgenic plant lines did
not correspond with the degree of resistance to TaMV infection. In eight of the
twenty-six transgenic lines a proportion of plants demonstrated recovery from
systemic infection. Recovery was manifested as an absence or significant reduction
of virus symptoms in newly developed leaves of plants that had previously shown
symptoms of systemic TaMV infection. The mechanism of recovery from systemic
infection is discussed.

The protocol for the regeneration of transgenic tamarillo by Agrobacteriummediated transformation was improved. The efficiency of transformation was
optimized and the rate of transgenic shoot elongation was increased. T\n'o tamarillo
plants transformed with a transgene designed to express the TaIW coat protein
were produced and were demonstrated to express the neomycin phosphotransferase
gene and TaMV coat protein gene. However, following challenge with a low
concentration of inoculum, micropropagants of these tamarillo plants failed to
demonstrate resistance to TaMV infection.

Three in uitro enzymatic activities of the virus encoded cytoplasmic inclusion
protein were studied. The cytoplasmic inclusion protein was purified to near
homogeneity using differential centrifugation and sucrose gradient purification.
RNA-stimulated ATPase activity was demonstrated and the K6 and Vmax
determined. RNA binding and energy-dependent dissociation were characterized.
RNA helicase activity of the cytoplasmic inclusion protein was demonstrated in the
presence of NTP using RNA duplexes with single-stranded overhangs. These
results have confirmed and extended the previous findings of the likely RNA
helicase function of the potyvirus cyboplasmic inclusion protein, and suggest
possible future mechanisms for obtaining resistance to potyu-iruses.
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Chapter

I

Introduction
1.1

Infnoductiur

Tamarillo plants are grown on a commercial scale in New Zealand for their fiiuit
production. The export of tamarillo fruit is an important component of the New
Zealand exotic ftuit industry (Ivey, 1990). However, insrease of the tamarillo export
volume is being severely impeded by tamarillo mosaic potyvirus (TaIWV). TaI![\/
detrimentally affects fruit colour in the form of mosaic patterning making the firrit
essentially unsaleable on the international market. TaIW infects tamarillo plants
to nearly epidemic proportions in New Zealand and to date no effective control
measures have been developed. I am allsmpting to genetically engineer tamarillo to
contain viral sequences that confer resistance to Talvfl/ infection.
Options for controlling plant viruses have historically been restricted, due to their

impunity to chemical sprays, and to the paucity of stable resistance genes
(Hemenway et al., 1989). The advent of molecular biology has provided novel
techniques to control plant viruses. Expression in transgenic plants of a single
virus gene, the coat protein (CP) gene, was shown to provide resistance against
virus infection (Powell-Abel et al., 1986). Other nucleic sequences have since been
demonstrated to give protection against virus infection. These include:
complementary deoyribonucleic acids (cDNAs) coding for small satellite ribonucleic
acid (RNA) (Baulcombe et a1., 1986); antisense RNA of plant viruses (Hemenway et
al., 1988); non-stmctural gene sequences (Golemboski et a1., 1990 and Maiti et al.,
t 993); and viral RNA modified to block translation (Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992b).

This thesis describes the incidence of the viruses infecting tamarillo plants in New
Zealand (Chap. 3), the purification of TaMV and cloning of sequences of the coat
protein (CP) gene (Chap. 4), modifrcation of viral genes and their transformation
into Nicotiana benthamiana plants (Chap. 5) and tamarillo plants (Chap. 6), in
order to obtain resistance to TaMV infection. The characterization of three in uitro
activities of a TaMV-encoded non-structural protein, as preliminary work towards a
new approach to engineer resistance to TaMV by inhibiting viral enzJrme activity in
planta, is described in Chap. 7.

The next section of this introductory chapter (Chap. L.2), provides a historical
t_

perspective to the tamarillo industry in New Zealand and describes the tamarillo
tree and fruit. The vimses which infect tamarillo plants are detailed in Chapter
1.3, with special reference to TaiW, a member of the potyvirus genus. Genomic

organization of this plant virus group follow in Chap. 1.4. Novel methods for
introducing resistance to virus infection are discussed in Chap. 1.5. The
subsequent chapter (1.6), reviews the resistance obtained against members of the
potyvirus genus. The final section (Chap. 1.7), describes the specific aims of this
research.

t.2

Tamarillo

The tamarillo (Cyp homandra betacea), is a native of South America, originating in
the temperate foothills of the Andes in southern Bolivia and northern Argentina
(reviewed in Bohs, 1989). The species was probably domesticated by prehistoric
inhabitants of the Andes, as tamarillo fruit are represented on pre-Colombian
pottery vessels from Peru (Bohs, 1989). The species was introduced to Southern
Europe by the Spanish prior to the 1800g and later to the West Indies, India and the
South-East Asian archipelago. By 1890 seed, probably from Jamaican stock
(Fletcher, 1979), was available in New Zealand where the tamarillo prospered in the
frost-free, subtropical climate of the coastal regions of the North Island. During the
late 1920s, commercial production started in New Zealand and yield increased
during the period of World War II when imported supplies of tropical fruit was
restricted (Fletcher, 1975). Currently, New Zealand is the largest commercial
producer of tamarillos world-wide.
The species was known until 1966 as the tree-tomato, a direct translation from the
indigenous name. However, to remove confusion with the tomato (Lycopersicon
esculentum), a species to which tamarillo is distantly related, the name was
changed in New Zealand to tamarillo (Annon., 1966). It is by this name that the
tamarillo is now sold in the international market.
The tamarillo belongs to the genus Cyphomandra, in the family Solanaceae. The
tamarillo is diploid (2x -- 24), with one of the largest genomes in the Solanaceae (15.5
pg per diploid genome, Pringle and Murray, 1991b). The Cyphotnandra genus
contains 50 related species of sofb-wood shrubs, all native to Central and South
America (Bohs, 1989). The tamarillo plant grows as a small, perennial, softwood
tree, 2-4 m in height, but cultivation and pruning methods typically reduce the
height to 1.5-2 m. Large, malodorous leaves, up b 15 cm in width and 25 cm in
Iength, characterize the juvenile tree. After growing 40-50 leaf nodes, over twelve
months, the pubescent tamarillo tree bears fruiting branches from which fragrant,

purple hued flowers develop in clusterg. Tamarillo flowers are normally selfpollinating but can also be cross-pollinated by bees and other insects (Pringle and
Murray, 1991a). Tamarillo fruit mature over 24 tn 28 weeks, ripening by early
winter (Fletcher, 1979). A healthy tamarillo plant can yield 300 to 400 fruit,
approximately 20 kg, in one firriting season (Fletcher, 1979).
Tamarillo fmit are ovoid, 6 to 8 cm in length and come in two principal colours, red
and gold (Fig. 1.1). In gold varietiee the colour is due to caratenoids present in peel
and pulp (Rodriguez-Amaya et al., 1983). In red varieties anthocyanin pigments
can be found surrounding the seeds as well as in the skin and are responsible for
the rich dark red colour (Wrolstad and Heatherbell, 1974). Tamarillo firuit are eaten
by scooping out the entire inner part of the fruit, leaving the exocarp and outer layer
of the mesocarp. The flesh is light orange or yellow and has a tanry taste produced
in part by the high acid and low sugar content (Zoh and \Vo fresh weight,
respectively, Dawes & Callaghan, 1970). Tamarillo are high in potassium (321
mg/100 g), magnesium (20.8 mgl100 g) and phosphorous (39.0 mg/100 g) compared
to other fruit. Tamarillo fruit are also an excellent source of provitamin A due to
the high p-carotene level (2.L mg/lOO g), and a good source of vitamin C (31 mg/100 g)
(Dawes and Callaghan, 1970).

In New Zealand up to 2000 tonneg of tamarillo frrit are produced annually, with the
majority (80Vo) being sold as fresh fruit in the domestic market. The remainder is
either exported (with a value approaching $ttz 1 million in 1992; Department of
Statistics, 1992) or sold for canning. The red fnrit are the most important in fresh
fruit production because the strong red pigmentation of the fruit lends itself to use
as a garnish. Gold varieties are generally sweeter and less strongly-flavoured than
red varieties. Although tamarillos are most commonly eaten ae a fresh fuuit, they
can be used in sweet and savoury dishes and are often stewed, bottled, frozen or
made into jams and chutneys (Dawes and Pringle 1983). Frozen puree and
individually frozen fruit are also being processed for tamarillo sauce, yoghurt and
icecream (Editorial, 1990).

Tamarillo plants are susceptible to a number of pests and diseases. Powdery
mildew (Oidiurn sp.), covers leaves with an ash-white powder and is easily
controlled with appropriate fungicides. Light-brown stem lesions and
characteristic hard black fruiting bodies on tamarillo stems are caused by
Sclerotinia (Sclerotinia sclerotiorurn), which can produce wilting above the
infection. The wound parasite leaf spot (Photna eriguo), attacks older leaves and
may give the tree a tattered appearance. In wet, poorly drained soils root rot
(Phytophthoro cryptogea), may cause wilting and even death of plants. In addition

Fig" f.1 Tamarillo fruit
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tamarillo fruit in transverse cross-section and as whole fruit.

to diseases of the tamarillo tree, long-term storage of fruits after hanrest has been a
problem, mainly due to bitter rot, caused by the fungus Colletotrichum acutatum. A
process of dipping the fruits in hot water and rewaxing combats this problem and
prolongs storage life to L2 to 14 weeks, at 3.5 to 4.5 'C (Fletcher, 1979). Other pests
include the sucking insects greenhouse whitefly (Trialeurodes uaporariorum) and
the peach aphid (Myzus persicae) which can decreased tree vigour. In addition,
feeding whitefly secrete 'honey dew' which supports the growth of sooty mould
(various saprophytic fungi) on tamarillo leaves and fruit. The peach aphid's most
damaging effect is the transmission of viruses.

Although the tamarillo has a long history of domestication in South America, the
greatest development of the crop has occurred in New Zealand. Programmes on
seedling selection and orchard management have led to an improvement in fruit
quality in size, shape, flavour and colour. Elite tamarillo selections which have
been bred include four red selections; Red Beau, Ted's Red, Oratia Red and Red
Beauty, and three yellow selections; Goldmine, Bold Gold and Andy's Sweet (Sale,
1992). The new selections are now widely cultivated in New Zealand replacing the
assortment previously grown.
To control fruit size, time of fruit production, height and manageability of the tree,
growers in New Zealand prune tamarillo plants in early spring. Because tamarillo
trees produce fruit from the current year's wood this spring pruning promotes
vigorous new growth and an increase in fruit size. Critical growth phases, during
which the application of specific fertilisers is beneficial, have been ascerbained by
the study of growth patterns and mineral nutrition of the tamarillo tree throughout
the year. These studies have emphasized that tamarillo are gross feeders,
particularly in the summer months when trees are going through a rapid growth
phase. Plants typicaily require application of additional phosphorous, potassium,
calcium, magnesium and nitrogen to produce high yields (Richardson, 1993).

Virus infections causing severe fruit discoloration undermine the efforts to produce
high quality tamarillo fruit (see section 1.3 below). This problem was exacerbated by
the widely used method of multiplnng tamarillo from cuttings, thereby multiplying
virus infected stock. In an attempt to circumvent the problems caused by viral
infections, most New Zealand growers have changed the method of tamarillo
propagation and now grow piants from seed. As none of the viruses known to infect
tamarillo in New Zealand are seed-transmitted, tamarillo plantations are usually
established from virus-free seedlings. Despite this measure, virus infection is still
widespread, and the discoloration to the skin of red tamarillo fruit is judged to be the
major problem limiting the expansion of the tamarillo industry (Tamarillo

Growers' Association newsletter 1989).

1.3

Vimses which hfect tamarillo plants

In New Zealand, tamarillo is susceptible to at least six viruses. TaMV has been
reported to infect tamarillo trees in all the commercial growing regions (Mossop,
L977\ and is believed to cause the most detrimental symptoms nationwide.
Cucumber mosaic crrcumovirus (CMV) (Chamberlain, 1954), potato aucuba mosaic
potexvirus (PAMV) (Mossop, 1982), alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV) (Fletcher, 1987) and
arabis mosaic nepovirus (ArMV) (Thomas & Procter, L972) have also been reported
to infect tamarillo plants in New Zealand. In addition, during the course of this
study, I found tamarillo in New Zealand which were infected with tomato spotted
wilt tospovirus (TSWV) (see Chap. 3).

1.3.1

Tamarillo mosaic virlrs (Tall,ly)

1954, widespread occurrence of potato virus Y (PVY) infecting Cyphomandra
betacea, was documented (Chamberlain, 1954). However, the long flexuous rodshaped particles associated with the tamarillo leaf mosaic symptom and fruit
chlorotic mottling, identified by Chamberlain as PVY, have subsequently been
identifred as distinct from the type member of the potyvirus family and genus. This
new potyvirus was named tamarillo mosaic virus (TaMV) (Mossop, 1977). TaMV
distorts the leaves and habit of the plant and in severe cases affects cropping levels.
However, the most detrimental effect of the virus is on fruit appearance (compare
Fig. 1.2, A and B). The blotchy, mottled skin causes the fruit to be unacceptable for
export, despite there being little effect on internal fruit quality (Dawes and Pringle
1983) (Fie. 1.2 C).

In

TaMV is transmitted in nature by the peach aphid (Myzus persicae), in a nonpersistent manner. Non-vector transmission is by mechanical inoculation and
grafting but TaMV is not transmitted by seed.
Interestingly, TaMV has only been reported in New Zealand, although, a potyvirus,
named tobacco veinbanding, was reported to infect Cyphomandra betacea in Brazil
(Costa & Forster, L942). Recently, tamarillo in Equador have become infected with a
potyvirus; however, this virus has not as yet been identified (Forster, personal
communication). Whether these South American viruses are TaMV is not known.
Two alternate host species are useful in the diagnosis of TaMV: N. cleuelandii,
which shows vein clearing and mosaic patterns in systemic tissue (Fig. 3,2, A); and
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N. glutinosa, which responds to TaMV inoculation with necrotic local lesions
followed by a systemic moeaic leaf patterning (see Fig. 3.2, B). The full host range of
TaIW is given in Table 1.1 and those plants known not to be susceptible to TaIWV
are listed in Table 1.2. TalyIV wag mnintained in N. eleuelandii or tamarillo.

Table 1.1 Hosts and symptoms of TaMV.
Plant
Cyphomandra betacea
(tamarillo)
Solanurn nigrum
(black nightshade)
N. clevelandii
N. glutinosa

N. benthamiana
N. tabacum var.
'White Burley'

N. rustica
Ly copersicon esculentum

Syrrptoms

Veinal chlorosis with mosaic of leaves and
distorted pigmentation patterns of fruit
Vein chlorosie and mosaic of leaves
Systemic vein clearing and mosaic
Necrotic local necrotic lesions on infected
leaves and systemic chlorotic mottling
Mosaic pattern on systemic leaves
Transient systemic vein clearing and mottle
Systemic vein clearing
Symptomless

(tomato)

N. tabacutl var.'Samsun'
Petunia hybrida

Symptomless
Symptomless

The natural origin of TaIWV found in New Zealand orchards is not known. Hoste of
TaMV have not been found among New Zealand native species (D.W. Mossop,
personal communication) suggesting that TaMV does not originate in this country.
TaMV may have been introduced into New Zealand with weeds and later infected
tamarillos, or brought in with tamarillos originally.
1.&2 Potato ausuba mosaic potexrrinrs (PAIW)

PAIW was reported in 1982 to be present in tamarillo trees in the Kerikeri growing
region (Mossop, 1982). This virus was identified as PAMV, a member of the
potexvirus group, by physical, serological and biological properties. In tamarillo,
PAMV is dependent on TaMV for aphid transmission but no additional symptoms
develop. The diagnostic host for PAMV is Capsicum annuutn var. Long Red or
California Wonder (see Fig. 3.2, C and D, respectively). PAMV was maintained in
N. cleuelandii or N. glutinoso (Kassanis, L972').

Table 1.2 Plants known not be susceptible to TaMV.
Species (common name)

Familv
Chenopodiaceae:
Compositae:
Conuoluulaceae:

silverbeet, aramanticolor, quinoa, spinach.
marigold.

Cruciferae:

Chinese cabbage.
cucumber.
zea mays.
lupin, bean, pea, white clover.
pepper, thornapple, poroporo, egg plant,
pepino, woolly nightshade, potato.

Cucurbita.ceae:

Gramineae:
Papilionaceae:
Solanaceae:

sweet potato.

1.3.3 Cucumber mosaic sucumovinrs (CM\D

CMV was first observed infecting tamarillo in New Zealand in l-954 (Chamberlain,
1954). In association with TaMV, CMV causes narrowing of tamarillo leaves (Fig.
3.1, B), the effect described as "bootlacingl. CMV is transmitted by mechanical
inoculation and also in a non-persistent manner by species of the Aphididae
(Buchen-Osmond et al., 1988). CMV, the type member of the cucumovirus group, is
found worldwide and has a wide host range (Gibbs and Harrison, 1970). The
diagnostic host used in this study was Chenopodiurn quinoa which gives chlorotic
local lesions on leaves mechanically infected urith CMV (see Fig. 3.2, E).
1.3.4 Alfalfa mosaic virus (AllWy)

AIMV has a very extensive host range and is found worldwide (Buchen-Osmond et
al., 1988). This virus is transmitted by aphids, including Myzus persicae and at
least 13 other species (Bos and Jaspars, 1971). Although AIMV is transmitted by
seed in alfalfa it has not been reported to be transmitted by seed in tamarillo. C.
quinoa show chlorotic local lesions in infected leaves and characteristic systemic
chlorotic and necrotic flecks which distinguish AIMV from CMV (see Fig. 3.2, F).
AIMV was maintained in N. cleuelandii.
1.3.5 Arabis mosaic nelrcvirus (ArM\D

ArMV infecting tamarillo in New Zealand has only been reported in a few orchards
in Te Puke and in the Bay of Plenty (Thomas and Procter, Ig72). On tamarillo

seedlings ArMV causes no symptoms and tamarillo plants infected with ArMV and
other viruses show no additional foliar symptoms. However, 5-!07o of tamarillo
fruit found on trees infected by TaIW, PAMV and ArMV, show sunken necrotic
rings on the surface (Thomas and Procter, 1972). Diagnostic hosts include N.
cleuelandii which produces local chlorotic lesions and systemic rings. ArMV is
found in England, most of Europe, New Zealand but not in North America or

Australia (Buchen-Osmond et al., 1988).
1.,&6 Tomato spotted

wilt tospovirus (TSW\D

Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is the type member of the genus tospovims within
the negative-stranded Bunyauiridae (Francki et al., 1991). Previously, the tospovirus
genus was believed to be monotypic, although phenotypic diversity was recognized
recently (German et al., 1992). Serological and sequence studies have revealed
greater diversity within the genus to the extent that at least two distinct viruses,
TSWV and impatiens necrotic spot tospovirus (INSV) are currently recognized (de
Ar.ita et al., 1990, 1993). Further characterization of these and other tospoviruses

will clarifu the taxonomy

of this genus.

TSWV, a thrip transmitted virus, infects a large range of dicotyledonous and some
monocotyledonous plants and is found throughout the world (Ie, 1970). Infection is
often at epidemic proportions causing devastation of crops e.g. tobacco (N.
tabaeum),potato (Solanum tuberosum), peanut (Arachis h.ypogaea) and tomato (L.
esculentum) (Culbreath, 1991, Cho et a1., 1989). Diagnostic hosts include N.
cleueland.ii, N. tabacum var. Samsun NN and L. esculentum which give necrotic
local lesions between two to ten days post inoculation (dpi) depending on the host (Ie,
1970). TSWV was maintained in

lL tabacum.

1.4 PotSruinrses
1.4.1 The potysirus genus
The Potyuiridae to which TaMV belongs is the largest of the 34 plant virus groups
and families currently recognised (Ward & Shukla, 1991). This family contains ab
least 180 definitive and possible members, accounting for one-third of all viruses
known to infect plant species (Ward and Shukla, 1991). The members of this family

cause significant losses in agricultural, pastoral, horticultural and ornamental
crops throughout the world.
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Members of the potSrirus family are characterized by a number of physical criteria.
Pinwheel or scroll-shaped inclusion bodies which develop in the cytoplasm of the
infected cell during the infection cycle of the virus (Edwardson, L974) can be
observed by electron microscopy (see Fig. 7.1) and are the most important phenotypic

criterion for assigning viruses to the Potyuiridae. Another identifying
characteristic of the family Potyuiridae is the physical description of the virus
particles. Virions are long flexuous rods (680 to 900 nm) which vary in width from
nm. With the exception of the Bymouirus genus, members of the Potyuiridae
consist of one long (approximately 10 kilobases (kb)) molecule of positive sense,
single-stranded RNA which is encapsidated by approximately 2000 units of a single
11 to 15

structural protein, the CP (Dougherty and Carrington, 1988). Most members of the
Potyuiridae are transmitted by aphids (Riechmann et al., 1992): these members
compose the Potyuirus genus (Barnett, 1992) and are otherwise described as
potyviruses. Members of the Rymouirus genus are transmitted by mites and
members of the Bymouirus genus are transmitted by fungi (Barnett, 1992). The
possible genus lpomouirus is composed of whitefly-transmitted viruses (Barnett,
L992).

1.42 Potyainrs genome organisation
Sequence analysis of members of this genus has led to a greater understanding of
the Potyuirus genome organisation and expression. The full-length genomic
sequence of eleven distinct potyviruses has been determined (Table 1.3).

The potyvirus genome (Fig. 1.3, A), consists of a single strand of messenger sense
RNA polyadenylated at the 3' terminal. The 5' terminus has a genome-linked
protein (VPg) (Siaw et al., 1985; Riechmann et al., 1989; Murphy et al, 1990) instead
of a ?-methyl-guanosine cap. The length of the 5'-untranslated region (UTR) ranges
between 144 (tobacco etch potyvirus, TEV) and 205 (tobacco vein mottle potyvirus,
TVMV) nucleotides and has a high adenosine (A) content but is low in guanosine
residues (G) (Riechmann et al., 1992). Alignment of the potyvirus nucleic acid
sequences reveals some highly conserved blocks including an almost invariant
motif of 12 nucleotides near the 5' terminus (Lafn et al., 1989a; Turpen, L989;
Appendix fV). The function of these conserved blocks is not well understood;
however, there is speculation that they are involved in the process of encapsidation
or translation as comparable sequences are not present in the 5' terminus of the
complementary strand (Lafn et a1., 1989a). In support of a role in translation is
evidence that internal ribosome'binding results from insertion of the 5' UTR into
intercistronic regions of the potyvirus genome (Levis and Astiermanifacier, 1993).
Alternatively, these conserved residues may interact with the VPg which itself may
act as a primer for RNA replication (Takeda et al., 1986)
11

Table 1.3 Summary of potyviruses for which the full-length nucleotide sequence of
the genomic RNA has been determined.

Potwirus
potato virus Y
(PVY)

Strafur

Reftrulce

N

Robaglia et al., 1989
Thole et al., 1993

Hungarian

(H)

papaya ringspot virus

(PRSV)

Yeh et a1., 1992

tobacco etch virus

(TEV)

Allison et al., 1986

tobacco vein mottling virus

(TVMV)
pea seed-borne mosaic virus

Domier et al., 1986

(PsbMV)

Johansen et al., 1991

plum pox virus
(PPV)

RAN

It

D

tl

NAT

It

SIGS

Lafn et al., 1989a
Teycheney et al., 1989
Maiss et al., 1989
Palkovics et al.. 1,993

C

Bowman-Vance et a1., 1992

pepper mottle virus
(PeMoV)
soybean mosaic virus

(SMV)
johnsongrass mosaic virus
(JGMV)
potato virus A (PVA)

G2 and

G7

Jayaram et al., 1992
Gough and Shukla, 1993

Puurand et a1., 1994

turnrp mosalc vlrus
(TUMV)

Nicolas and Laliberte, 7992

Some features of the 3'-untranslated region (UTR) of potyviruses are retained
between distinct potyviruses. Without exception they all possess polyadenylated tails
and sequences controlling the addition of these residues (Riechmann et a1., 1992).
In addition they possess A-uridine(U)-rich segments which can be predicted to fold
into stable secondary structures (Bryan et al., t992; Turpen et al., 1,989), although
the function of these is unclear. Otherwise, the 3' UTR of different potyviruses are
12

heterogeneous in size, sequence and predicted secondary structure (Lafn et al.,
1992). This heterogeneity has been exploited as a means to divide the Potyuirus
genus into distinct members (Shukla & Ward, 1989b, van der Mught et al., 1993);
strains of one potyvirus have a gteater 3'-UTR sequence conservation.

The pot5ruims genome contains a single long open reading frame (ORF) coding for a
large polyprotein of approximately 350 kiloDalton (kDa) (Fig. 1.3). Sub-genomic
RNAs have not been identifred. Thus, the mature proteins which are posttranslationally cleaved from the polyprotein must be synthesized at equimolar
ratios. Since approximately 2,000 monomers of the CP are required to encapsidate a
single viral RNA, 2,000 of each of the other potyrirus proteins must also be
synthesized to form a progeny particle. This genome strategy is intriguing in that it
appears to be wasteful: however, the potyvirus family is ecologically extremely
successful.
Proteolybic processing of the pot5rvims polyprotein has been studied in uitro and in
uiuo, in heterologous systems (eg. in Escherichia coli) and homologous systems (eg.
in transgenic plants). These studies have described three virus-encoded proteases
which co- and post-translationally cleave the potyvirus polyprotein (Fig. 1.3). The Pl
and the helper component (HC)-Pro proteases cleave catalytically at their respective
carboxy-termini. The nuclear inclusion (NI)a protease cleaves the remaining
carboxy-terminal two thirds of the polyprotein.

Analyses of cleavage in uitro or in E. coli and by amino-terminal sequencing of
proteolytic products, have demonstrated that the NIa protease cleaves at least five
sites (Fig. 1.3, B to F). Cleavage at site A has been demonstrated in plum pox
potyvirus (PPV) (Riechmann et al., 1992), but has not been observed for TEV.
However, detection of the TVMV cleavage products by Western blotting infected
tissue, provides corroborative evidence for a functional A site, although it is probably
a suboptimal site. The NIa protein itself is bifunctional (Fig. 1.3), containing an
amino-terminal VPg domain and a carboxy-terminal proteinase region (Carrington
et al., 1993).

The majority of NIa proteins are found in the nucleus of infected cells, although, a
proportion of the NIa is attached to the viral RNA in the cytoplasm. NIa protease
cleavage sites are defined by a heptapeptide motif (reviewed in Riechmann et a1.,
1992). The V site (Fig. 1.3, A and B), characterized within TEV NIa, differs from the
consensus sequence of the other NIa sites. Post-translational cleavage at the V site
releases the VPg protein (Dougherty & Parks, 1991; Carrington et al., 19gB).
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Fig. 1.3 The potyvirus genome
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(A), Schematic diagram of the organization of the potyvirus genome. The location of the cleavage
sites (t) and the protease responsible for each cleavage is shown. NIa cleavage sites are named A
to F, and V. The size of the protein products (kDa) is indicated below the given name.
Approxjmate length of the RNAsequence is indicated atthe top of the figure Characteristic amino
acid sequence motifs are indicated: :t, nucleotide binding motif (Motif I, Fig. 7.2);L, serine'type
protease domain; V, cysteine protease domain; l, polymerase domain. The genome-linked protein
(Wtl is depicted 6s o, and the polyadenylated tail as poly (A), (B), Deduced amino acid sequences
of the demonstrated and putative cleavage sites for the NIa and HC-Pro proteases of four
potyvimses. Scissle bonds are indicated by / . Figure modified from Riechmann et al., 1992.
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There remains some debate over the number of cleavage products produced during
infection and in what form the proteins function. Post-translational processing has
been postulated as a form of control of protein function in a system that is unable to
regulate gene expression by transcription either via subgenomic messenger RNAs
or via promoters with varying transcription effrciencies. Differential cleavage
kinetics of the potyvirus polyprotein may regulate protein function. This implies
that products and precursors have different functions (Dougherty & Parks, 1989).
Targeting to cellular compartments, for instance the transport of the NIa and NIb
to the nucleus, could also control protein function.
The function of potyvirus proteins has been elucidated mainly by comparison of the
amino acid sequence with other virus, prokaryote and eukaryote sequences of
known function. The three viral-encoded proteases contain motifs found in other
types of proteases. The NIa protease is related to the trypsin-like family of cellular
serine-proteases; however, the active site is substituted with a cysteine (C) residue.
The catalytic triad composed of histidine (I/), aspartic acid (D) and C is located in
the carboxy-terminal half of the NIa protein (Fig. 1.3). Substrate specificity of the
NIa is suggested to reside in the carboxy-terminal one-third of the protease (Garcfa
and Lafn, 1991). The P1 proteins are highly variable among potyviruses, with the
exception of the carboxy-terminal most third. However, in the carboxy-terminus of
Pl proteins the amino acid sequences characteristic of the serine-proteases have
been found to be completely conserved (Verchot et al., 1991). Some of these
invariable amino acids have been demonstrated to be essential for proteolytic
processing in uitro (Verchot et al., 1991). The third potyvirus encoded protease, the
HC-Pro cleaves at its own carboxy-terminus extremely effrciently in uitro, but has
little or no trans proteolytic activity (Carrington et al., 1989a, b). Proteolysis in uitro
occurs immediately aft,er the ribosomes have traversed the cleavage site coding
sequence (Carrington et al, 1989b). The proteolytic domain of the TEV HC-Pro,
containing two essential residues in its carboxy-terminal hatf, resembles the
cysteine group of proteases (Oh and Carrington, 1989) and is believed to cleave
between a positionally conserved dipeptide motif glycine (G)-G. Protease activity of
the HC-Pro may not be limited to the autocatalysis from the potyvirus polyprotein but
may also play a role during aphid transmission (Carrington et al., 1g8ga).

In addition to the proteolyric cleavage activity of the Pl protein which results in its
release from the polyprotein, the P1 protein may have other activities. The Pl
protein of TVMV has been demonstrated to bind single-stranded RNA (Brantley and
Hunt, 1993). Although the function of the RNA binding is not clear a role in cell-tocell movement of the virus, similar to that proposed for the TMV 30 K protein
(Citovsky et al., 1990), has been postulated.

Members of the Potyuirus genus are transmitted by aphids (Riechmann et a1., 1992).
The helper component (HC) of the HC-Pro of TEV and TVMV share amino acid
similarity with the cauliflower mosaic cucumovirus (CaMV) ORF 2 gene product
which is a HC required for aphid transmission of CaMV (Armour et a1., 1983).
Antibodies raised against the HC-Pro inhibit aphid transmission of TVI\IV and
PVY in a reconstituted assay system (Hiebert et al., 1984b, Thornbury et al., 1985).
Furthermore, substitution mutation of the amino-terminus of the TVMV HC-Pro
affects TVMV aphid transmission activity (Atreya and Pirone, 1993). The
amorphous inclusions that are induced by some potyviruses contain HC-Pro
proteins but the form of these proteins is distinct from the active form (Thornbury

and Pirone, 1983, Thornbury et al., 1985, Dougherty and Canr"ington, 1988). The
active form of the HC is proposed to be a dimer which may be held together by
bonding with common metal atoms (Robaglia et al., 1989). The HC protein mediates
a necessary selective localization of the virus in the mouthparts of the aphid (Berger
and Pirone 1986).

The roles of the 6K1 and 6K2 proteins (Fig. 1.3, A) have not been defined
experimentally. From amino acid sequence homology they are predicted to be
involved in RNA replication (reviewed in Riechmann et al., 1992). The 6K1 and 6K2
proteins have been likened to the picornaviral 28 and 3A proteins, respectively,
because they contain a homologous stretch of hydrophobic amino acids and appear
in similar relative positions in the genomes of both families of viruses. The role in
replication has not been defined for the picornavirus 28 protein but it is proposed
that the 3A protein anchors the picornavirus VPg precursor (3AB protein) to the

membrane. In a similar manner the 6K2 protein, which is membrane bound
(Restrepo-Hartwig and Carrington, 1994), may anchor the NIa/VPg to the
plasmalemma during replication (reviewed in Riechmann et al., 1992).
The sequence similarity among potyvirus P3 protein is low and no functions of this
protein is known. However, P3 proteins have been identified in association with CI
bodies during the early stages of the formation of these structures (RodrfguezCerezo et al., 1993).

The amino acid sequence of potyvirus CI proteins has revealed conserved motifs
shared with a rapidly growing protein family of putative RNA helicases, termed the
DEAD (glutamic acid, .E; alanine, A) protein family (Linder et al., 1989). This
family includes proteins from a wide range of organisms including eukaryotes,
prokaryotes and viruses (Schmid and Linder, 1992). The putative helicases are
involved in diverse cellular functions such as translation initiation, RNA splicing
and transcription regulation (Wasserman and Steitz, 1991, Bork and Koonin, 1993).

The CI protein of PPV has been demonstrated to have an RNA-stimulated ATPase
activity and to be able to unwind RNA duplexes (Lain et al., 1990, 1991). The RNA
helicase activity may be involved in replication of the RNA genome of the potyvirus.
Proteins which contain homologous motifs and are from other virus groups have
been demonstrated to be required for replication. These include: brome mosaic
bromovirus (BMV) (Kroner et al., 1990; encephalomyocarditis virus, a picornavirus
(Dmitrieva et al., f991); A1MV (Quadt et al., f991); CMV (Hayes and Buck, 1990) and
poliovirus (Bienz et al., 1987). The CI protein has also been proposed to be involved
with attachment of the replication complex to membranes (Domier et al., 1987), the
induction of vesicles (Calder and Ingerfeld, 1990) and cell-to-cell movement
(Langenberg, 1986).

The NIa protein is bifunctional with a protease activity in the most carboxylterminal half, discussed earlier, and a genomic RNA binding property in the amino
terminal. Cleavage between these two domains at the "V'site occurs less efficiently
than NIa cleavage sites B to F (Fig. 1.3, A). Within the \IPg amino acid sequence of
TVMV, TEV, PPV and PVY there is a conserved motif containing a tyrosine (Y)
residue. This Y residue has been shown to link the TVMV VPg to the genomic
RNA (Murphy et al., 1991). By analogy with poliovirus (Ambros and Baltimore,
1978), it seems that the VPg plays a role in the priming of RNA replication ano
forms the 5' terminus of the progeny viral RNA (Wimmer, 1982).
The potyvirus NIb protein (Fig. 1.3, A) contains the polymerase motif GDD (Habili
and Symons, 1989) and other motifs conserved within RNA-dependent RNA
polymerases (Allison et al., 1986, Domier et al., 198?). The conserved motifs and the
positioning of this gene within the genome strongly support the role of this protein
as a RNA polymerase.

The CP is the most carboxy- terminal protein of the potlvirus polypeptide. This
positioning is unusual for viruses which translate in the form of polyproteins
(reviewed in Dougherty and Carrington 1988). For instance, poliovirus eontains its
four CP components in the amino terminus of the poliovirus polyprotein (Goldbach,
1987). The most obvious function of the CP is to encapsidate the viral RNA. The
central and carboxy-terminal regions of the CP are highly conserved and are likely
to be involved in the encapsidation (Shukla and Ward, 1989b). The amino-terminus
of the CP is surface-exposed and has been demonstrated to be involved in aphid
interaction through the conserued (1/ WDAG (isoleucine .I; valine, II) block present
in aphid transmissable strains of potyviruses (Atreya et al., 1990, 1gg1). Why this
motif is necessary for transmissibility and how it might interact with vector or the
HC is not known. The amino-terminal of the CP is highly variable and may be

in

specific host-vector-virus interactions affecting host range and host
symptoms (Dolja et al., 1994) analogous to the tobacco mosaic tobamovirus (TIVIV)
host response determinant (Saito et al., 1987). CP sequences have been useful for
defrning the taxonomy and evolution of potyviruses (see Chap. 4 for review).

involved

The order in which the amino acid motifs for nucleoside 5'-triphosphate- (NTP)binding, cysteine protease, and polymerase activities are arranged on the potyvirus
polyprotein (Fig. 1.3) is similar to that of plant como- and nepoviruses viruses and
the animal picornavirus family. The three families of plant viruses have been
grouped into the superfamily of picorna-like plant viruses (Goldbach, 1986;1987;
Goldbach et al., 1990). Further homology within this group has also been
demonstrated by amino acid sequence alignment of the RNA helicase-like proteins
and replicase proteins (Habili and S5rmons, 1989). These similarities have led to a
"modular evolution" theory which proposes the recombination of distinct gene sets
during virus evolution (Zimmern, 1987, Gibbs, 1987).

f.43

Ttrc potyvirus infection cycle

The potyvirus infection cycle comprises four major events; transmission,
replication, cell-to-cell movement and long distance movement.

Transmission of potyviruses is either by mechanical inoculation or by aphid
feeding. Mechanical inoculation is effective with infected sap, purified virions or by
purified RNA. At least two potyvirus proteins have been demonstrated to be involved
in aphid transmission; the CP, which contains the DAG motif at the aminoterminus of the CP of aphid transmissible potyviruses (Atreya et a1., 1990), and the
HC-Pro, which must be acquired by the aphid in conjunction with the virion (Atreya
and Pirone, 1993).

Little is known about the potyvirus replication process. Several potyvirus-encoded
proteins are postulated to be involved in viral replication, including the CI, 6K2,
VPg, NIa, and NIb proteins (Fig. 1.3, A) (reviewed in Riechmann et a1., 1992). The
CI has been demonstrated to have RNA helicase activity (Lafn et a1., 1990) which
may be involved in separating nascent viral RNA strands from the template RNA.
The 6K2 protein may anchor the replication complex to the plasmalemma
(Restrepo-Hartwig and Carrington, 1994). The amino terminus of the NIa contains
the VPg that may prime RNA replication. The NIb contains motifs shared by
RdRp's and therefore is extremely likely to involved in replication. The precise
location of potyvirus replication and how the process of replication relates to the
order of proteolysis of the polyprotein and the functional protein units has not been

defined.
movement of potyviruses is by virions or if
RNA is the translocating entity in a similar fashion to other viruses (Deom et al.,
1992). Cell-to-cell movement has been demonstrated to require the CP (Dolja et a1.,
1994) and is likely to be through the plasmodesmata. If cell-to-cell movement occurs
with RNA, then the CI protein, which accumulates at the plasmodesmata early in

It is not known whether the cell-to-cell

infection, may be involved in aiding this process. The P1 protein may also
involved in this process (Brantley and Hunt, 1993).

be

As with cell-to-cell movement the nature of the infectious entity translocating
through the vascular tissue is not clear. Long distance movement requires the
potyvirus CP (Dolja et al., 1994). In contrast to cell-to-cell movement, transgenic
complementation of long-distance movement defects can only occur with
homologous wild-type suggesting that these two classes of movement require
distinct types of virus-host interactions (Dolja et al., 1994).

L5 Genetically engineered resistarrce against plant vintses
The tools available to the molecular biologist have enabled the transfer of nucleic
acid sequences between unrelated species, conferring novel phenotypes to the

transgenic recipient. This ability has great potential for improvement of
agricultural and horticultural crops (Beachy et al., 1990). Plant virus sequences,
including those encoding virus proteins such as the CP, have been found to be
especially useful in the development of virus-resistant plants. Expression of viral
RNA has also been shown to be effective at providing protection from viral infection.
These methods of affording protection or resistance to viral infection are
summarized in this section. Because protection engineered against potyviruses is
most relevant to this project and has exceptions peculiar to the genus, it is
specifically discussed in the following section (Chapter 1.6).
1.5.1 Thaditional pnotection of

oolx from viral infection

Spraying for insect vectors, propagation from virus-free seed, and the use of virusresistant plants are some of the traditional methods used to reduce the effects of
plant virus diseases on crop yield and quality. The frrst two methods are common
cultural practices but control rather than inhibit viral infection. In contrast,
genetic resistance can provide total protection to the crop. Although very effective,
genetic resistance to virus infection is not always available in the desired crop or

cultivar. Furthermore, transfer of the resistant phenotype by breeding is often
difficult as the trait is frequently associated with undesirable characteristics or is
polygenic (Hemenway et al., 1989). Of the single, dominant host genes which
mediate virus resistance none have yet been cloned or sequenced. However, several
genes including Trn-7, Trn-z and T'm-22 in tomato, Rx,^By in potato and N and N' in
tobacco, are being searched for by restriction fragment length polymorphism
mapping, transposon tagging or chromosome-walking techniques (reviewed in
Wilson, 1993).
Cross-protection, the intentional inoculation of plants with a mild-strain of virus to
protect from damage caused by the infection of a more virulent strain, has been
demonstrated in some virus-host systems (reviewed in Fulton, 1986). Although
cross-protection is effective in some instances, it has inherent difficulties. A mild
strain of the virus that causes no or little crop loss in the plant to be protected and
also in neighbouring crops must be available or be generated by mutagenesis. In
addition, attention must be given to the possibility that the mild strain may mutate
in the freld or react synergistically with other viruses to produce a more devastating
disease.

An alternative to cross-protection is genetically engineered protection against plant
virus infection. This alternative method is based upon the concept of the virus
infection cycle being interrupted by the inappropriate expression of genes from the
pathogen's own genome (Sanford and Johnston, 1985). This technique includes a
variety of strategies and has the potential to be used for a wide range of plant species
against viruses from many gtoups.
1.59 CP-Mediated Resistance
CP-mediated resistance is to date the most common form of genetically engineered

resistance against plant viruses (Fitchen and Beachy, 1993). This form of
genetically engineered resistance is achieved by incorporating a viral gene
sequence, capable of expressing the CP of the virus, stably into the genome of the
transgenic plant. Resistance is conferred against the virus from which the CP gene
was derived (homologous resistance), or to another, perhaps related virus
(heterologous resistance) (Beachy et al., 1990). However, the mechanism of action is
not fully understood and indeed there is likely to be more than one mechanism.
Therefore, in this study the term CP-mediated resistance refers to the resistance
obtained using the technique of incorporating a viral sequence capable of expressing
the CP, rather than the cellular mechanism by which the resistance was
accomplished.

The first example of CP-mediated resistance was observed by Powell Abel et al
(1986). Tobacco plants were transformed with a chimeric gene containing a cDNA
encoding the tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) CP coding region. Transgenic plants
expressing the TMV CP were demonstrated to be resistant or exhibited delayed
symptom development when inoculated with TI![\/ (2.0-0.4 pglml). Plants
accumulating higher levels of CP (0.01 to 0.2Vo of total protein) demonstrated, in
general, more resistance than plants accumulating lower levels of CP (less than
0.0LVo) (Powell et al., 1990b). Powell confirmed that the CP itself was required for
resistance by mutating the ATG initiation codon for the CP gene, such that the
transgenic tobacco containing CP transcripts produced no CP (Powell et al., 1990b).
Resistance was not observed in plants producing TMV CP transcripts only.
CP-mediated resistance has been demonstrated for many viruses from at least 15
plant virus groups, as summartzed in Table 1.4.

Table 1.4 Plant virus groups for which

CP-mediated resistance has been

demonstrated.

Virus

Group

Tobamovirus
Tobravirus
Tenuivirus

Alfalfavirus

Ilarvirus
Cucumovirus
Potexvirus
Carlavirus
Potyvirus
Luteovirus
Tospovirus
Nepovirus

Vims example

Firctreference

tobacco mosaic virus
tobacco rattle virus

Powell et al., 1986
van Dun et al., 1987
Hayakawa et al., 1987
Loesch-Fries et al., 1987
van Dun et al., 1988
Cuozzo et al., 1988
Hemenway et al., 1988
MacKenzie et al., 1990
Lawson et al., 1990
Kawchuk et al., 1990

rice stripe virus
alfalfa mosaic virus

virus
cucumber mosaic virus
potato virus X
potato virus S
potato virus Y
potato leafroll virus
tomato spotted wilt virus
arabis mosaic virus
tobacco streak

Gielen et al., 1991
Bertioli et al., 1992

The mechanism by which viral CP accumulated in the transgenic plant elicits
protection to viral infection is not well understood. The mechanism of action ffiay,
in fact, differ between groups of viruses. For instance, in plants expressing the CP
of TMV, AIMV or a ilarvirus (tobacco virus S), resistance to virus infection can be
largely overcome by inoculation with viral RNA rather than virus particles (Nelson
21

et a1., 198?, Loesch-Fries et al., 198?, van Dun et al., 1988). In contrast, CP-mediated
resistance to virions can not be overcome by the inoculation with respective RNA in
the case of transgenic plants expressing potato virus X (P\IX), fuMV or potato virus
S carlavirus CP (Hemenway et al, 1988, Bertioli et al., 1992, MacKenzie & Tremaine,
1gg0). In the case of CP-mediated resistance against potyvirus infection, there
appears to be little correlation between the amount of CP accumulated and the
degree of protection afforded. A PVY CP-expressing plant line highly resistant to
PVY infection contained less CP than other more susceptible lines (Kaniewski et
al., 19g0, Lawson et al., 1990). The mechanism of CP-mediated resistance should be
related to the entire virus infection cycle and how the CP or its coding sequence
influences all of the steps within that cycle.

Three major steps within RNA virus infection cycle are believed to be influenced by
CP-mediated resistance. The mechanism of action in CP-mediated resistance has
been compared to cross-protection by a mild strain of virus. It is believed that the CP
of the mitd virus strain plays a major role in cross-protection, perhaps by reencapsidating challenger virus RNA of the virulent strain (de Zoeten & Fulton,
lg7b). Both CP-mediated resistance against TMV and cross-protection against TMV
could. be overcome by inoculation with viral RNA (Sherwood & Fulton, 1982; Dodds et
el., 1985). It is proposed that after mechanical inoculation the CP may reencapsidate challenger viral RNA prior to complete uncoating of the genome and
inhibit the translation of the RNA. This modified hypothesis is supported by in uitro
translation experiments of partially uncoated TMV in the presence of TMV CP
(Wilson and Watkins, 1986).

Early events in the infection cycle may not be the only stages affected by the presence
of transgenic CP. The CP might also interfere with the replication of viral RNA. In
support of this theory is the small but significant protection observed against
challenge with TMV RNA in plants transgenic for the CP of the virus (Osbourne et
al., 1g89, Nelson et al., 198?, Register and Beachy, 1988). Interestingly, mutations
within an infectious clone of white clover mosaic potexvirus (WCIMV) resulting in
the expression of WCIMV with carboxy-terminally truncated CP caused an
alteration in the ratio of genomic and subgenomic RNA production (Forster et al',
1992). This experiment illustrates the multifuctionality of the CP.

Finally, virus transport appears to be affected by CP expression. CP-transgenic
plants were shown to have a reduced rate of local spread of TMV within the
inoculated leaves and a reduced rate of systemic spread of virus from the inoculated
leaves to the upper parts of the plant (Wisniewski et al., 1990). These results
suggested a role of the CP in both cell-to-cell and long-distance movement.

Although the mechanism(s) of action by which CP-mediated resistance is affective
has not been clearly elucidated this method of engineering resistance against a
plant virus has proved very successful. Field tests for virus resistance are being
carried out with transgenic alfalfa, cantaloupe, corn, cucumber, papaya, potato,
squash, tobacco and tomato in the United States alone (Kaniewski and Thomas,
1993). These studies and other studies will provide valuable information on the
practical value of genetically engineered virus resistance and the effect on
agronomical properties of the modified plants.
1.5.3 Other sbntegies

forvinrs rcsistance

1.5.3.1 Satellite RNA

Satellite RNAs are small molecules (generally iess than 500 nucleotides (nt)) that
are dependent on helper virus for replication and are not related by sequence
similarity to the virus. Satellites capable of enhancing or ameliorating symptom
severity of the helper virus have been identified (Tien and Wu, 1991). Transgenic
plants expressing cloned copies of satellite RNA of tobacco rattle tobravirus (Gerlach
et al., 1987) or cucumber mosaic cucumovirus (Harrison et a1., 1987; Jacquemond et
al., L988) have been produced. Transgenic plants inoculated with the helper virus
show reduced virus replication in inoculated leaves and largely suppressed
symptom development. The mechanism of disease alteration is not kaown, nor is it
known why some satellite RNAs induce new symptoms, while some attenuate
symptoms. Ifowever, experiments performed by Jaegle et al. (1990) on a CMV
satellite RNA, demonstrate that it is the RNA, rather than polypeptides which may
be encoded by the satellite RNA, that induce symptom development.
1.5.3.2 T'.:pression of nou-structural genes

Protection has been conferred by the expression of either defective or functional nonstructural genes. The replicase gene of TMV was the first example of this type of
resistance (Golemboski et al., 1990). Other examples of replicase or defective

replicase proteins have since been reported. Proteinases have also been
demonstrated to confer resistance (Maiti et al., 1993).

Replicase-mediated resistance is derived from the production of transgenes
encoding defective or functional components of the viral replicase complex (Fitchen
& Beachy, 1993). So far, examples include the 54 kDa TMV replication-related
protein which gave high levels of resistance to TMV infection; pea early browning

tobravirus 54 kDa open reading frame from the carboxy terminal of the 201 kDa
readthrough replication protein (MacFarlane et al., 1992); full-length or truncated
versions of the PVX 165 kDa putative replicase (Braun et al., f992); and the amino
terminal two-thirds of the cucumber mosaic cucumovirus 97 kDa viral replicase
(Anderson et al., 1992). The mechanism for TIvIV replicase-mediated resistance is
the most well understood. The 54 kDa protein reduces the viral replication in
transgenic cells. Although replication is not halted absolutely, it is so severely
impeded that little or no systemic spread can occur within the plant (Carr & Zaitlin,
l.gg1). CMV replicase-mediated resistance is analogous to the engineered
resistance in bacteriophage QF in E. coli (Inokuchi & Hirashima, 1990, Ishikawa et
al., 1g86). Defective replicase proteins, lrith a mutation in the RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase conserved motif (GDD), may prevent the accumulation of the virusencoded replicase or inhibit the function of the wild-type replicase (Fitchen &
Beachy, 1993).

A novel example of non-structural protein-mediated resistance is with the potyvirus
NIa protein. Plants expressing the genome-linked protein/proteinase coding region
(NIa) of TVMV, were resistant to infection with TVMV virions (Maiti et al., 1993).
The mechanism of action for this Nla-mediated resistance could be via one or both
of the encoded proteins. Experiments involving expression of these proteins
separately should distinguish between these possibilities.
1.53.3 RNA-mediated resistance via antisense RNA

viral RNA production is a transgenic strategy which is

based on
precedents with bacterial and animal systems. Natural antisense RNA was first
discovered in E. coli and designated "micRNA" (mRNA-interfering complementary
RNA) because it was found to inhibit translation by hybridizing to mRNA, probably
by blocking the ribosome binding site at the start codon (Mizuno et al., 1984).

Antisense

Antisense regulation of gene expression has been obtained in animal systems
(Green et al., 1983) as well as in plants (reviewed in van den Elzen et al., 1989).
Inhibition can occur in the nucleus and prevent RNA processing and/or RNA
transport, or it can occur in the cytoplasm and prevent translation of the mRNA.

Inhibition of plant virus infection by antisense RNA has been demonstrated for PVX
(Hemenway et al., 1988), CMV (Cuozzo et a1., L988), tomato golden mosaic
geminivirus (Bejarano and Lichtenstein, 1992), TMV (Powell et al., 1989) and TEV
(Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992a). However, in general the degree of protection was
considerably less than in plants accumulating coat protein of the homologous virus

and the resistance was to a narrow range of closely related challenge viruses
(Fitchen and Beachy, 1993). The mechanism may be via sense and antisense RNA
pairing. Competition for viral or host replication factors is another possible
mechanism by which antisense RNA may be effective against plant vims infection;
however, this mechanism would depend on an excess of competitive antisense
RNA.
There are several possible reasons why antisense RNA expression has not been as
effective as hoped against plant viruses. Firstly, antisense inhibition usually
requires a large excess of antisense over sense RNA, as even a low level of sense
RNA replication would quickly erode the effect of antisense RNA. Secondly, viral
RNA/protein interaction such as with the coat protein or with the translation
apparatus may reduce the accessibility of viral RNA sequences to antisense

inhibition.
1.5.3.4 RNA-mediated resistance via ribor5mes

The potential of antisense may be increased using ribozymes which catalytically
cleave complementary target RNA in a highly specific fashion (Haseloff and
Gerlach, 1988). Ribozymes are small RNA molecules which contain a discrete
domain capable of RNA cleavage (Symons, 1991). The catalytic domain can be
designed with flanking antisense arms to cleave a specific target RNA in trans.
This mechanism has been adopted to target viral RNA infecting plants cells.
Although much success has been achieved in uitro, progress has been considerably
slower in uiuo. The ratio of ribozyme RNA to target RNA required to detect ribozyme
activity is in the range of 100 to 1000:1 and a significant proportion of the downregulation of viral transcript can be attributed to the antisense RNA portion of the
transgene rather than the catalyiic activity (reviewed in Wilson, 1993).
1.5.3.5 Novel strategies for vinrs resistance

In addition to using strategies based on sequences from the pathogens own genome
alternative strategies based on antiviral proteins from other organisms have been
imployed. Examples of viral resistance using antiviral proteins include in planta
expression of a ribosome inhibiting pokeweed antiviral protein (Tumer et al., 1993),
a component of the mammalian interferon-induced antiviral response (Truve et al.,
1993), a human cysteine-protease inhibitor (Garcfa et al., lgg3) and a single-chain
antibody to a specific virus (Tavladoraki et al., 1993). Another novel example
involved a latent suicide gene containing an antisense copy of the phytotoxic protein
diptheria toxin under the control of a minus-sense PVX promoter at its 3'-terminus.

Upon inoculation, transgenic plants transcribing this antisense gene accumulated
20Vo Tess PVX virions in upper leaves than control plants (reviewed in Wilson, 1993).
These examples reflect the diversity of alternative strategies which are being tested
to obtain resistance against viruses which cause agronomic damage throughout the
world.

1.6 Genetically engineertd resistance to pot5wintses
Resistance
sequences

to potyvirus infection has been obtained by transforming plants with
for the synthesis of potyvirus CP, NIa proteinase and potyvirus

transcripts modified to be translationally incompetent. Work has focused mainly on
CP-mediated resistance due to the success of this method against viruses from other
groups (reviewed in Fitchen and Beachy, 1993).

Protection against infection has been demonstrated for eleven potyviruses by
expressing the CP from one or more of nine potyviruses (Table 1.5 and 1.6).
Protection has been demonstrated against both homologous (Table 1.5) and
heterologous (Table 1.6) potyvirus challenge, with varying degrees of resistance.
Resistance to potyvirus infection has also been demonstrated by the expression of
non-structural potyrrirus proteins (Table 1.7).
The number of potyvirus-resistant plant lines is commonly a low proportion of the
total number of transgenic lines (Fitchen and Beachy, 1993). In contrast, plants
expressing the TMV CP are almost always resistant. This phenomenon could
reflect the interaction of different mechanism(s) of protection against potyvirus
infection. The mechanism(s) by which CP-mediated resistance is effective against
potyvirus infection is not well understood.
The involvement of the CP in mediating resistance appears to be less prominent for
potyviruses than for other virus gtoups. Potato (var. Russet Burbank) transgenic
for the P\IY (strain O) CP-encoding transgene, accumulated CP to 0.01 to O.05Vo of
total protein and exhibited a high degree of resistance to infection when challenged
by mechanical inoculation (Kaniewski et al., 1990, Lawson et al., 1990). However, in
contrast to the infection conferred against TMV by TMV CP, resistance was greatest

in the plants accumulating lower levels of CP. This was also true in

work
performed by two independent groups who transformed N. tabacum. (var. SRl) with
a PW (strain N, PVYN) CP-encoding transgene (van der Vlught et al., t992,
Fairnelli and Maloe, 1993). Both of these groups produced transgenic plants that
were resistant to PVYN infection but PVYN CP derived from the transgene could

not be detected in uninoculated plants. Interestingly, CP was detected in susceptible
plants only when they were inoculated with a different strain of PVY, strain O
(PVYo). The transgenic PVYN CP was detected by strain-specific monoclonal
antibodies (Fairnelli and Malo6, 1993). However, other transgenic plants that were
resistant to PVYO infection did not accumulate detectable amounts of PVYN CP
(Fairnelli and Malo6, 1993). Fairnelli and Maloe (1993) propose that the transgenic
CP may have been stabalized by heterologous incorporation into mixed virions in
infected plants allowing accumulation to higher levels. Supporting this hypothesis,
heterologously encapsidated particles in infected transgenic plants were observed
(Fairnelli et al., 1992).

To further investigate the lack of positive correlation between CP levels and
protection, experiments have been performed with untranslatable transcripts of
several potyvirus CP genes (van der Mught et a1., t992, Fairnelli and Maloe, 1993,
Lindbo and Dougherty, L992a and b). One group (van der Mught et al., 1992)
engineered transgenic plants canying a PVYN Cp gene lacking the translation
initiation codon. These transgenic plants did not accumulate detectable levels of CP
but were as resistant to PVYN infection as plants carrying the construct containing
initiation signals (van der Mught et al., 1992). This result provided evidence for
protection based on the presence of the CP-gene transcript rather than the
translational product of the CP gene. Another group engineered a frameshift
mutation that introduced a translational stop signal near the beginning of the
PVYN CP-coding region that resulted in transgenic plants manifesting partial
protection to mechanical inoculation of PVYN (Fairnelli and Malo€, 1993).
Furthermore, N. tabacurn synthesizing untranslatable TEV CP transcripts with

three translational stop signals near the beginning of the CP were completely
resistant to TEV infection (Lindbo and Dougherty, Igg2a and b). In fact,
untranslatable TEV CP RNA constructs provided a greater degree of resistance
than plants expressing TEV CP, which developed symptoms and then recovered
from virus infection in younger leaves (Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992a), These three
groups have all reported resistance to potyvirus infection in plants transgenic with
constructs designed to transcribe but not translate CP-encoding RNA.
CP-mediated resistance to potyvirus infection is manifested in different reactions
that presumably reflect different mechanisms of resistance (Fitchen and Beachy,
1993). Transgenic plants expressing watermeion mosaic potyvirus II (WMV II)
(Tonga strain) (Y.-Y. Wang, personal communication), or PVY (Lawson et a1.,
1990) CP exhibit no symptoms when challenged with the respective homologous
virus. This form of resistance differs from piants with the TEV CP transgene
which recover from the infection in young leaves (Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992a;
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Lindbo et al., 1993).

Lindbo and co-workers (1993) have proposed a novel model for the cellular
mechanism by which TEV CP-expressing transgenic plants "recover" from
systemic TEV infection. The model proposes an induced resistance to TEV infection
(Fig. 1.a). Upon TEV systemic infection the CP-transgene transcript is recognized
as "abeltant" and the aberrant sequences are targeted for inactivation by a cellular
factor. In this way the transgene transcript and the portion of the infecting TEV
RNA encoding the CP are targeted and eliminated from the cytoplasm. The active
components in this model are proposed to include; an RNA-dependent RNApolymerase (RdRp) which is induced upon virus infection, complimentary strand
RNA of the TEV CP-coding region which is transcribed from the aberrant
transcripts by the RdRp, RNases which target the partially double-stranded RNA
formed between the aberrant transgene transcript or the infecting TEV RNA, and
the complimentary strand RNA of the TEV CP-coding region. This model is
summarized in Fig. 1".4.

The proposed mechanism was based on studies of transgenic plants expressing
TEV CP (Lindbo and Dougherty, t992a, Lindbo et al., 1993). These transgenic plants
appeared to "recover" from TEV systemic infection three to five weeks after
inoculation. Lindbo and co-workers presented six key lines of experimental
evidence to support their model (Fig. 1.a).
i) TEV CP was detectable by Western analysis in uninoculated leaves but could
not be detected in recovered tissues even after back-inoculation and enzrrme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
ii) Recovered tissue contained 12- to 22-fold less transgene mRNA as determined
by Northern analysis, compared to unchallenged transgenic plant tissue at an
equivalent stage. However, nuclear run-off assays estimated the transcriptional
activities of transgene nRNA in recovered and unchallenged transgenic plant
tissue to be essentially equivalent.
iii) Grafting experiments demonstrated that infectious TEV could translocate
through the recovered tissue and induce typical TEV symptoms in non-transgenic
grafted scion tissue or unchallenged transgenic tissue expressing the TEV CP.
iv) Recovered tissue could not be induced to develop symptoms after reinoculation with TEV, although PVY challenge of recovered tissue resulted in
typical PVY symptoms,
v) Protoplasts derived from recovered tissue lost the ability to support TEV
replication. In contrast, protoplasts derived from unchallenged transgenic tissue
supported TEV infection.
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The proposed model accounts for the observations of TEV CP-mediated resistance.
How other observations with potyvirus-derived resistance, including those of TaMV,
relate to this model are discussed in Chap. 8.

Fig. 1.4 Schematic presentation of the working model proposed to account for RNA
degradation and the antiviral state.
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plant cells are able to (1) sense elevated or aberrant RNA levels. These sequences are then (2)
targeted and (3) inactivated by a cellular factor that may be protein or nucleic acid. The complex
formed between the target RNA sequence (host and./or viral) and the cellular factor will direct
cellular enzymes to (4) degrade the RNA, resulting in elimination from the cytoplasm' The cellular
factor is represented by the open ovals and RNAs are presented as rectangular boxes. RNA
sequences shared between transgene
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transcript and viral RNA and targeted by the proposed cellular

Diasram from Lindbo et al., 1993.

Confounding the issue of the mechanism of resistance to potyvirus infection is the
range of different CP constructs that have been transformed into plants. Because
potyviruses do not transcribe a subgenomic RNA encoding the CP, cDNA clones of
potyvirus CPs do not possess a 5'UTR and a translation initiation codon (see Chap.
I.4). Therefore, these control elements are generally added. Several different
methods have been employed. Commonly an AUG codon is added in the context of a
sequence favourable for efficient translation, such as A.TIJXXAUGG (nonspecified
nucleoside, X) (Kozak, 1984, Lutcke et al., 1987). This results in an additional
amino-terminal methionin e (M) residue which may or may not alter the activity of
the CP. Furthermore, in the case of potyviruses which are cleaved between
glutamine (Q) and serine (S) residues (eg. TEV, zucchini mosaic potyvirus (ZYMV),
WMV-ID, rather than the alternative Q and A residues, a decision must be made to

either a) retain the wild type residue and compromise the efficiency of translation by
using the sequence AUGA/L rather than AUGG (eg. for WIvfl/-IIT, Y.-Y. Wang,
personal communication); or b) substitute the wild-type residue with an A residue
that is compatible with the MI)O(AUGG sequence for efficient translation (eg.
WMV-II, Namba et a1., L992; WMV-IF, Wang, Y.-Y., personal communication;
ZYMV, Fang and Grummet, 1993); c) substitute the S codon with the M codon and
use the wild-type second amino acid, G, that has a codon usage compatible with the
consensus sequence for efficient translation (TEV, Lindbo and Dougherty, L992a).
Interestingly, resistance to WMV-IIT challenge was demonstrated in the WMVIF-CP transgenic plants expressing the MS construct (using the wild-type frrst S
codon and an added M residue) but not in transgenic plants expressing the MA
construct (with an added AUG codon followed by an A instead of the wild-type S
codon) (Y.-Y. Wang, personal communication).

A further option is to express a longer portion of the potyvirus genome including an
upstream, in-frame translational initiation start codon which would result in
translation of the NIb protein and the CP as a polyprotein (Fairnelli and Malo6,
1993). Another alternative was used to express PRSVHA in N. tabacurn (Ling et a1.,
1991) and papaya (Fitch et al., 1992). The construct for this CP included codons for
16 of the 5'-most CMV-CP residues immediately before the codons of the PRSV
NIbiCP junction residues Q and S (Ling et al., 1991). In this way a translation
initiation start site was added and the wild type CP cleavage site was retained,
however, the entire NIa protease recognition sequence was not expressed. These
differences in the expressed genes make it difficult to compare results between the
resistance obtained in various laboratories.
CP-mediated resistance has not only been demonstrated to be effective against
homologous potyvirus challenge (Table 1.5) but also other potyviruses (Table 1.6).
Broad spectrum resistance has been reported in N, tabacum var. Xanthi expressing
SMV CP and protecting against TEV and PVY (Stark and Beachy, 1989). Likewise,
N. tabacurL var. Havana 423 transgenic with PRSV CP protected against TEV, PVY
and pepper mosaic potyvirus (PeMV) infection (Ling et zl., 1991). Most
dramatically, N. bentharniana expressing the WMV II or ZYIvtlt and provided a
range of protection levels against WMV II and six other potyviruses (bean yellow
mosaic potyvirus (BYMV); PW; pea mosaic potyvirus (PeaMV); clover yellow vein
potyvirus, CYW; PeMV, and TEV) (Namba et al., 1992). This broad spectrum
resistance may be of agricultural use for plants whieh are susceptible to a number
of potyviruses (Fitchen and Beachy, 1993).

In several instances CP-mediated resistance has been first trialed in model plants

N.

tabacurn prior to application to plant species that are difficult to
transform. This raises the issue of varying forms of resistance in different plant
species. N. cleuelandii and N. benthamiana plants expressing the PPV CP are both
protected from PPV infection with some variation between plant lines (Regner et al.,
1992). Transgenic apricot (Prunus artneniaca) expressing the PPV CP have also
been produced (da CAmara Machado et al., 1992), however, no resistance to PPV
infection has as yet been reported. N. tabacum plants transgenic for the PRSV CP
demonstrate attenuation of symptoms when inoculated with either TEV, PVY or
PeMV (Ling et al., 1991). N. tabacum is not a host of PRSV therefore could not
tested for resistance to PRSV infection. However, papaya (Carica papaya)
transformed with the same transgene were resistant to PRSV infection (Fitch et a1.,
1992). These examples of resistance to potyvirus infection in different plant species
are encouraging for workers who have used tobacco plants as model hosts for
preliminary resistance work.
such as

1.7 Aims of this reseanch
The aim of this research was to investigate methods for providing resistance to
TaMV, the most economically damaging virus affecting the New Zealand tamarillo
industry. The specific objectives of this work were:
i) To determine the current status of viruses infecting tamarillo in New Zealand
and to assess whether TaMV remains the most widespread and economically
damaging of these viruses (Chap. 3);
ii) To clone and sequence the 3'-terminus of TaMV in order to verify the coding
region of the cDNA and to aid in the classification of the virus (Chap. 4);
iii) To generate transgenic plants of a model host N. benthamiana, expressing
either the TaMV CP or transcripts modified to be translationally incompetent, and
to assess the resistance of these plants to TaMV infection (Chap. 5);
iv) To optimise transformation and regeneration protocols for the production of
transgenic tamarillo, to generate transgenic tamarillo expressing the TaMV CP,
and to assess the resistance of these plants to TaMV infection (Chap. 6);

v)

To purify the TaMV CI protein and to investigate the in uitro NTPase, RNA
binding and RNA helicase activities of this non-structural viral-encoded protein as
preliminary work to an alternative method of generating resistance to viral
infection (Chap. 7).
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Chapter 2

Material and methods
2.1 Buffels and solutions

phenol
$SC
TBE

water-saturated phenol
150 mM NaCl, 15 mM tri-sodium citrate
90 mM H3BO3, 2 mM Na2ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid
(NazEDTA), 90 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane hydrochloride
(TrislHCl (pH 8.0)

22 E;nrymes and chemicals
Enzymes were purchased from Life Technologies, Boehringer Mannheim, New
England Biolabs or Promega Biotec.

All chemicals used were of analybical

grade unless stated otherwise.

Radioactive nucleotides were purchased from Life Sciences.

23 Bacteria
2.3.1 Ewh.erichia. coli

The.E. coli strains MC1022 and DH5o were used as bacterial transformation hosts
in this study. The geneotype of these bacterial strains can be found in Casadaban
and Cohen (1980) and Hanahan (1983), respectively.
2.9.2

Agrfracterium

The avirulent strain of Agrobacterium turnefaciens LBA4404 was used for
transformation of plant cells. LBA4404 is a derivative of Ach5 that has had the TDNA deleted but has retained the functional uir region that is capable of
transferring T-DNA into plants (Hoekema et al., 1983).

ffi

2.&3 Bacterial grovrth m€dia
AB Plates

20 mM KlIzPOa, 6 mM NazHzPO4, 8 mM NHaCl, 2 mM
KCl, 1.2 mIVI MgSO4,0.1mIVI CaClz, 0.01 rnlvl FeSOn,A.25Vo

glucose, L.\Vo (w/v) agar (Davis Gelatine NZ Ltd.) (pH 5.8)'
as described by Chilton et al. (1974)

Luria (L) broth

wo (w/v) bacto-trlrytone (Difco),0.5Vo (dv) yeast extract
(Difco), t% (w/v) NaCl, pH 7.0 (Luria and Burrous, 1957)

2xTY broth

l.6%o

(dv) bacto-tr}rytone (Difco), l7o (dv) yeast extract

(Difco),

0.5Vo

(w/v) NaCl, PH 7.4

L plates

L broth + t.}Vo (dv) agar (Davis Gelatine NZ Ltd.)

Terrific broth(TB)

LVo

(w/v) bacto-tryptone, 0.5Vo (wlv) NaCl, pF{7.2. Sambrook

et al. (1989)

YN broth

0.37o Difco beef extract,0.5Vo Difco bacto-peptone, LVoDifco

yeast extract, 0.14 M NaCl (pH 7.3)

Z.&4 lllaintenrncre and selection of bacterial strains andplasmids

plasmids such as pUC19, pSP72 (Promega) and pBluescriptTM (Sftatagene) were
maintained in E. coli using ampicillin (100 mgl,-l).

Agrobacterium strains were maintained on AB plates under the selection of
streptomycin (100 mgl,-1). The three binary vectors that were used in this study
were maintained in Agrobacterium or E. coli using the following selection:
pMONbBg (Rogers et al., 1987), spectinomycin (100 mgl,-1); pCGN7314 and
pCGN1b58 (Summerfelt and McBride, 1990), gentamycin (20 mgl,-1); pART2?
(Gleave, 1992), spectinomycin (300 mgl,-l).
2.g.5 Aglfuactqianrr inocrrla for

initial transformation exp€riments

Inocula for initial transformation experiments were prepared essentially as
described in Jansen and Gardner (1989). A 10 mL culture of YN broth (pH 7.3) was
seeded with a colony of the desired Agrobacteriumlbinary vector combination and
gtown under the appropriate selection for 16 hr at 30 'C with vigorous shaking. A
100 pL aliquot of this culture was then used to seed a second 10 mL culture of YN

broth (pH 5.6) and acetosyringone (20 rrM). This subculture was grown under the
appropriate selection at 30 "C $'ith vigorous shaking until the absorbance at 550 nm
was between 0.3-0.9 (equivalent to early log phase).
2.9.6

Agtfioctnium inocula for improved hansfonnation experiments

The second Agrobacteriurn inoculum described in Chap. 2.3.4 was grown until the
absorbance at 550 nm was between 0.3-0.9 and then was washed in MS salts solution
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962) by three successive centrifugation steps with
resuspension of each pellet with MS salts solution.

24 IVlanipulation

of bacteria

2.4.1 Preparation and hansfomation of competcnt cellg

Plasmids were introduced into competent E. coli strains by heat-shock
transformation. Transformed cells were spread on L plates containing the
appropriate antibiotics. Successful insertion of DNA into the vector was in most
cases monitored by disruption of the laca gene and subsequent loss of B-Dgalactosidase activity which was scored by blue/white colony screening. Screening
was performed on L plates spread with 20 pL isopropyl-p-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG,

20 mg/ml aqueous solution) and 40 pL

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-p-Dthiogalactoside (X-Gal, 20 mglml, in dimethylformamide). Plates were incubated
overnight at 37 'C, then placed at 4 'C for 2 to 4 h to enhance blue colour
development.

2.L2 Heahshock transformation
Competent cells for heat-shock transformation were prepared by inoculating 10 mL
of 2xTY broth with .E'. coli strain MCL022 or DHSa cells and growing with shaking at
37 "C, 16 h. A 500 mL flask, containing 100 mL 2xfY broth pre-warmed to 37 "C,

was inoculated with 1 mL of the overnight growth. The flask was shaken at 140
revolutions per minute (rpm) at 37 'C, until the absorbance at 550 nm reached
approximately 0.6. The cells were chilled on ice for 30 min and then centrifuged in
50 mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes at 2 000 rpm for 5 min at 4"C in a MSE bench
centrifuge. Cells were suspended gently in 10 mL of ice-cold 50 mM CaClz and
incubated on ice for 30 min. Cells were centrifuged at2 000 rpm for 2 min at 4"C,
suspended gently in 2 mL of ice-cold 50 mM CaCl2 and stored on ice for at least 40
min before heat-shock transformation.
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2.4.9

Agrfuctsrium ffirtsfomation

A.

tumefaciens strain LBA4404 was transformed by the freeze-thaw method
described by An et al. (1988) and outlined below. The transformation frequency
obtained by this method was low (-fOe transformants/ pg DNA) compared to the
triparental mating method described by Ditta et al. (1980), but freeze-thawing was
preferred as it was simple, quick to perform and did not risk contamination with the
helper strain.
Cultures of A. tumefaciens strain LBA4404 were gxown overnight in 5 mL of YN
broth (Chap. 2.3.3) at 28 'C with vigorous shaking. An aliquot (2 mL) of this
overnight culture was added to 50 YN broth in a 250 mL flask, and shaken
vigorously at 28 "C until the culture grew to an optical density at 550 nm of 0.6. Cells
were chilled on ice, centrifuged in 50 mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes at 3 000
rpm fro 5 min at 4 "C in a MSE bench centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended in 1
mL of ice-cold 20 mM CaClz and dispensed in 100 pL aliquots into prechilled
microfuge tubes. One pg of plasmid DNA was added to the cells and the cells frozen
in liquid nitrogen. The cells were thawed by incubating the tube in a 37 'C water
bath for 5 min, then 1 mL of YN broth was added and the tubes were incubated at 28
'C for 2-4 h with gentle shaking to allow expression of the antibiotic resistance
genes. The tubes were then centrifuged at L3 000 rpm in a MSE bench microfuge for
30 s, the supernatant was discarded and the cells resuspended in 100 pL of YN
broth. Cells were spread on AB plates containing the appropriate concentrations of
antibiotics to select for the plasmid (Chap. 2.3.4) and the plates incubated at 28 'C.
Transformed colonies appeared afber 2-3 days. Plasmids were isolated using the
cetytrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) plasmid DNA isolation method (Chap.
2.7.4) and screened by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method (Chap. 2.7.7).

25 Plant culture
2.5.1 Plant 'naterial

Tamarillo seeds of the Ted's Red, Red Beauty, Bold Gold and Goldmine varieties
were provided by the Tamarillo Growers' Association. Red Beau and Oratia Red
seeds were supplied by Hort Research. Seeds were extracted from open-pollinated
fruit.
2.52 Sterilization of plant rnqterial
Tamarillo seeds were surface-sterilized by immersion in I.\Vo hypochlorite solution
Q

(L.5% sodium hypochlorit€ vrith five drops of LVo TVeen20 per 100 mL of water) for 10
min with constant stirring, washed five times with sterile water.

Tamarillo and N. bentharniana leaf pieces were surface-sterilized by immersion in
70Vo ethanol for 10 s, immersion in 0.5Vo hyperchlorite solution (0.5Vo sodium
hypochlorite with five drops of wo Tween20 per 100 mL of water) for 5 min with
constant stirring, washed five times with sterile water.
2.5.9 Plant basal media, hormones end antibiotics

The standard hormone-free basal medium (bmp) used in this study contained MS
salts (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), 85 vitamins (Gamborg et al., 1968), 30 gf-1 sugar
and was solidified with 0.2Vo phytagelTM (Sigma). All media were adjusted with
KOH to pH 5.8. Hormones were added to media before autoclaving at 103 kPa for 20
min. Acetos5rringone (3',5'-dimethoxy-4'-hydroxyacetophenone; Aldrich) and the
antibiotics cefotaxime (Roussel), and kanamycin monosulphate (Sigma) were frltersterilized through 0.2 pm filters and added where appropriate to media after
autoclaving.
2.5.4 Plant growth conditions

Plant growth media was prepared with the addition of hormones 6benzylaminopurine (BA), naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), indole-3-butyric acid (IBA)
and./or gibberellic acid (GA31 prior to autoclaving.
Name
BS1
BR.1

T$1
TE-1
TE-2

TR.1

Purpose
N. benthamiana shooting
N. benthamiana rooting
tamarillo shooting
tamarillo shooting
tamariilo shooting
tamarillo rooting

Composition
bmp + 3 mgl,-l BA + 0.1 mgl-,.-1 NAA

bmp+1mgl,-tIBA
bmp + 1 mgl-.-l BA + 0.01 mgl,-l NAA

bmp+1mgl,'l BA
bmp + 1 mgl.,-l BA +

l

mgl-.,'l GAs

bmp

2.5.5 N. funth"an i"qrn transformation pnocedure

A sterile hood was used for all manipulations. Healthy, fully expanded leaves from
glasshouse-grown N. benthamiana were surface sterilized. Sterilized leaves were
blotted dry on sterile filter paper and sliced into approximately 0.5 cm2 pieces with a
sterile scalpel, and transferred into a Agrobacterium inoculum prepared as
described in Chap. 2.3.5. After 2 min the leaf pieces were blotted dry on sterile
tissues and transferred to BS-1 media plates containing no selection.
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Leaf pieces were co-crrltivated with Agrobacterium for four days, then transferred to
BS-1 media containing cefotaxime (100 mgl,'l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r)' After 3
weeks regenerated shoots which had developed from the leaf edge were excised and
embedded into BR-l media containing cefotaxime (100 mgl,'l) and kanamycin (100
mgl,-l). After 2-3 weeks roots had developed on most transformants.
2.5.8 Inidaf tarn

rrillo transfomation prdurre

An inoculum of LBA4404 (transformed with the appropriate binary vector) grown in
YN broth (containing 20 pM acetosyringone and the appropriate antibiotic, Chap.
2.8.4) was prepared as described in Chap. 2.3.5. Rapidly expanding leaves were
harvested from axenically grown micropropagated plants (unless otherwise stated)
and cut transversely into pieces at least 5 mm wide. Leaf pieces were submerged for
1 min in the Agrobacterium inoculum, rinsed thoroughly in water for 3 min and
blotted dry on sterile filter paper. Leaf pieces were place on TS-1 (Chap. 2.5.4) and
co-cultivated for two days. Pieces were transferred to TS-1 containing cefotaxime
(100 mg1,-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-l). Every 14 days the pieces were shifted to
fresh TS-1 plates containing cefotaxime (100 mgl,'l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r).
Callus pieces that initiated in the presence of kanamycin were removed from the
inoculated leaf pieces when they reached 2 to 3 mm in diameter and transferred to
fresh TS-1 plates containing cefotaxime (100 mgl-,'l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r).
Excised callus was moved every 14 days subsequently to fresh plates containing
cefotaxime (100 mg[,-1) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r). When developing shoots were
observed, callus and shoot were transferred to extension medium TE-1 containing
cefotaxime (100 mgl,-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r). Shoots that extended to greater
that 2 cm in length were excised and moved to TR-1 medium (chap' 2'5'4)
containing cefotaxime (100 mgl-,-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl-,'r). Plants were
transferred to the glasshouse as described in Chap. 2.5.8.
2.5.7 Imprcved tamarillo transfomation procedure

A suspension of LBA4404 (transformed with the appropriate binary vector) was
prepared as described in Chap. 2.3.6. Rapidly expanding leaves were harvested
from axenically grown micropropagated plants (unless otherwise stated) and cut
transversely into pieces at least 5 mm wide. Leaf pieces were submerged for 1 min
in the Agrobacteriurn suspension, blotted dry on sterile filter paper and rinsed
thoroughlyinwaterfor3min.LeafpieceswereplaceonTS.l(Chap.2.5.4)ontopof
a moistened sterile frlter paper and co-cultivated for two days. Pieces were
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transferred to TS-1 containing cefotaxime (100 mgl-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,'r).
Every 14 days the pieces were shifted to fresh T$1 plates containing cefotaxime (100
mgl,'l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-t;.
Callus pieces that initiated in the presence of kanamycin were removed from the
inoculated leaf pieces when they reached 2 to 3 mm in diameter and transferred to
fresh TS-1 plates containing cefotaxime (100 mgl,-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-r).
Excised callus was moved every 14 days subsequently to fresh plates containing
cefotaxime (100 mgl-.-l) and kanamycin (100 mg[,-r). When developing shoots were
observed, callus and shoot were transferred to extension medium TE-z containing
cefotaxime (100 mgl,-r) and kanamycin (100 mgl-,'l) and maintained under reduced
light intensity (20 pE) for 2t days. Shoots that extended to greater that 2 cm in
length were excised and moved to TR-1 medium (Chap. 2.5.4) containing cefotaxime
(100 mgl,-l) and kanamycin (100 mgl-l;. Plants were transferred to the glasshouse
as described

in Chap. 2.5.8.

2.5.8 Tlansfer of tissue culfuregrown plants to soil

Transfer to soil was performed gradually to minimize the environmental shock.
Excess agar was first removed from the roots, the plantlet was briefly submerged in
a solution of LVo (w/v) benomyl fungicide (DuPont), and embedded in a small pot of
sterile soil. Pots were watered, enclosed in a large plastic tent and transferred to
the glasshouse under containment conditions. Plastic tents were gradually opened
over L0 days. For l/. benthamiana tlne transgene copy number was determined by
Chi-squared analysis of the ratio of green and white seedlings (KanR:KanS)
germinated on kanamycin (300mgl-.,'t). Kanamycin-resistant seedlings were
transferred to soil.
2.6 Virus manipulations
2.6.1 Virus propagation

Virus

TaMV
PAMV
CMV

AIMV

ArMV
TSWV

Host plant
N. cleuelandii, N. bentharniana or tamarillo
N. cleuelandii or C. annuurl var. Long Red or var.
California Wonder
N. cleuelandii or C. quinoa
N. cleuelandii or C. quinoa
N. cleuelandii
N. cleuelandii or N. tabacum (Samsun)

Viruses were maintained in host plants in glasshouse conditions, 15-25 'C under
natural lighting. Plants were propagated in a commercial peat sand mixture
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Ltd.).

Viruses were mechanically inoculated onto host plants using
carborundum as an abrasive. Inoculum consisted of systemically infected leaves,
showing typical symptoms, crushed in a minimal volume of tap water unless
specified. Other inoculation buffers used during this study include 0.5Vo (w/v)
bentonite (British Drrg Houses Ltd.) suspended in 0.5Vo (dv) KzHPOn (Yarwood,
Ig72),l% (wlv) KzHPOa and}.[Vo (dv) NazSOe (Walkey, 1985) or 20 mM NazPOn (pH

(Smiths

7.D.

2.62 Virus purification

TaMV, PAMV, AIMV and ArMV were purified from

N. cleuelandii using

a

modification of the method described by Reddick and Barnett (1983). Infected plant
tissue (2S0 g) was blended in a 1.5 volume (dv) phosphate buffer A ( 500 mM
potassium phosphate, pH 7.2, ! M urea, 10 mM sodium diethyldithiocarbamate) for
g0 s using a Waring blender. Chloroform (0.8 volume, v/v) was added and the tissue
blended for a further min. The extract was centrifuged in 250 mL polypropylene
bottles in a GSA rotor in a Sorvall RCSB centrifuge at 8 000 rpm for 15 min. The
upper straw-coloured phase was collected and the virus precipitated with 4Vo
polyethylene glycol 6 000 (PEG) and 250 mM NaCl for t h, 4 'C. The precipitate was
collected by centrifugation at 8 000 rpm for 15 min in 250 mL polypropylene bottles in
a GSA rotor in a Sorvall RC5B centrifuge and resuspended in 50 mL phosphate
buffer B (500 mM potassium phosphate, pH ?.0, 1 M urea) containing LVo Triton X100. This was stirred for 2 h,4 'C then centrifuged at 8 000 rpm for 15 min in 45 mL
polypropylene tubes in a SS34 rotor in a Sorvall RC5B centrifuge, and the
supernatant collected. The PEGA.{aCI precipitation step was repeated and the
precipitate dissolved in 7.5 mL of 550 mM CsSOl. The virus/CsSO+ solution was
layered on a 800 pL cushion comprising 53Vo CsSOa in a Beckman ulhraclear SW55
tubes (3.?5 mUtube) and topped with phosphate B. The SW55 tubes were centrifuged
at 30 000 rpm in a Beckman SW55TI rotor at 5 'C in a Beckman L5-658

ultracentrifuge.
An opalescent band about 2 mm wide located approximately 5 mm below the middle
of the tube, was collected with a Pasteur pipette. The collected fraction was diluted
b-fold in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH ?.0) and dialysed against 4 L of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH
2.0) for 4 h with a buffer change after t h, to remove CsSO+. The dialysed solution
was then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min in 45 mL polypropylene tubes in a
SSB4 rotor in a Sorvall RC5B centrifuge and the supernatant collected. This was
centrifuged at 50 000 rpm for 2 h in a Sorryall TFT65.13 rotor in a Sorvall OTD?5B
ultracentrifuge, the pellet resuspended in 200 pL of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) and
stored at 4 'C overnight. The presence of virus particles in the virus preparation

was checked by observation in the electron microscope, using ZVo phosphotungstic
acid (pH 7.0) as negative stain, and carbon-coated grids.
2.6,3 Orchards surveyed

Onchard Grcwing
number region
1
Bay of Islands
2
Bay of Islands
Bay of Islands
3
4
Auckland
5
Auckland
Auckland
6
7
Bay of Plenty
Bay of Plenty
8
I
10
11
72

Bay of Plenty
Poverby Bay
Poverty Bay
PoverbyBay

Oqmer(s)
Anderson, R.S
Kogler, E.H.
Cooper, B.M & P.A.

Lipsham, P.& Y.

Hort Research
Andrews, M.D.
Fisher, H.R. & V.R
Kirkham, M.

Address
Puketotara Rd, RD2, Kerikeri
Onekura Rd, RDz, Kerikeri
PO Box,446,I(aikohe
148 Parker Rd, Oratia
120 Mt Albert Rd, Auckland
277 Hill Rd, Manurewa
Esdaile Rd, Pahoia

Whakamarama Rd,

RD

6,

Tauranga
Lindemann Rd, RD1, Katikati

Bardsley, R.
Grey, D.M. & J.M.
RD1 Gisborne
Emms, B.W. & H.A. Ingram Rd, Gisborne
Hale, G
Tauwhareparae Rd,
Tolaga Bay

2.7 DI{A and RI{A manipu lations
2.7.L Virus RNA extraction

Purification of viral RNA directly from virus particles was based on the method of
Xu et al. (1986). Virus CP was digested in a microfuge tube in TES buffer (10 mM
Tris-HCI, pH 7.0, LVo (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), 5 mM NazEDTA, pH 7.0)
with proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml,) in a total volume of 500 pL for 2 h,37 "C. At the end
of the digestion period the tube was heated at 60 "C for 5 min and cooled rapidly on
wet ice. Phenol (2.5 volumes) was added, mixed inverting, and the tube centrifuged
at 13 000 rpm in a MSE microfuge for 5 min. The supernatant was extracted in 2.5
volume of chloroform. The aqueous phase was collected, mixed with an equal
volume of cold (-20 "C) isopropanol and pelleted by centrifugation at 13 000 rpm in an
Eppendorf microfuge for 15 min. The pellet was washed v/rth 70Vo ethanol, vacuum
dried, and resuspended in 20 pL of sterile distilled water. The viral RNA was stored
at -70'C.
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2.72 S:mthesis of cDNA
First-strand cDNA was synthesized using AMV reverse transcriptase (Life Science)
by the method described by Gubler and Hoffman (1983). First-strand synthesis of
TaMV and PAIVIV was primed using oligonucleotide RLSF9 (Chap. 2.7.7), and
AIMV and ArMV were primed using random primers (RadPrime DNA labelling
system, Life Technologies, Inc.). RNA and primers were heated to 65 "C, 5 min to
denature secondary structure in the RNA.

Viral RNA (0.5-5 FB), primer (1 Fg) and 1 pL Na2EDTA (1 mM) in a final volume of
24 pL, was incubated in a microfuge tube at 65 'C for 5 min then cooled on ice.
Reverse transcriptase reactions comprised the above RNA and primer solution,
reverse transcriptase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.1, 40 mM KCl, 6 mM MgClz, lmM dithiothreitol), 4 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 100 mM KCl, 200 pM 2'deoxyribonucleoside 5'-triphosphate(s) (dNTPs), and 20-30 units of AIvIV reverse
transcriptase (Life Sciences), in a final volume of 50 pL. The reaction was incubated
in a 42 'C water bath for 2 h.
Second strand cDNA synthesis was generated in the same tube as the first-strand
cDNA. To the first strand reaction, 32 pL second strand buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.0), 20 mM MgC12, 470 mM KCl, 20 mM dithiothreitol), 200 pM of each dNTP,
20 units of E. coli DNA polymerase I (Life Technologies), and 1 unit of RNase H (Life
Technologies) were added, in a frnal volume of 320 pL. The reaction was incubated

at 15 "C, 2 h. The entire

second strand reaction was extracted with
phenol:chloroform, ethanol precipitated, the pellet washed in 70Vo ethanol, air
dried, and resuspended in 40 pL of water.
2.73 Plasids obtained fimm otlrslaboratories oroourmercial sources
PlnsYnid

Reference

Sorurce

Stratagene

Bluescript
pARTT

Gleave, 1992

pART27

Gleave,

pCGN1558

McBride and Summerfelt,

1992

pMON530

Jansen and Gardner, 1989
Rogers et al., 1987

1990

Calgene Inc., Davis, USA

University of Auckland
Monsanto, St Louis, USA
Promega

pSP72

pUC19

as above
as above

pCGN7314

pKIWIl10

Horticulture and Food Research
Institute of NZ Ltd. Research, NZ

Yanish-Perron et al., 1985

Boehringer Mannheim

2.7.4

Plamid DNA isolation

Plasmid DNA was extracted from E. coli using the CTAB method of Del Sal et al
(1988). An overnight culture in 3 mL of 2xTY broth containing the appropriate
antibiotic was grown, and 1.3 mL was transferred to a 1.5 mL misrofuge tube. This
was centrifuged at 6 000 rpm for 3 min in a Heraeus microfuge and the supernatant
removed by aspiration. The pellet was resuspended in 200 pL of STET buffer (87o
(lv/v) sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM EDTA and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100),
5 pL of lysozyme (40 mg/ml,) and 1 pL RNase A (10 mglml,), incubated for 5 min at
room temperature, and boiled for 45 s. The tubes were then centrifuged at 13 000
rpm for 30 min in a Heraeus microfuge and the pellet removed with a toothpick.
Eight pL of CTAB (1Vo wlv) was added to the supernatant, the tube inverted several
times and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 5 min in a Heraeus microfuge. The
supernatant was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 300 pL of L.2 M NaCl.
After the pellets were resuspended, 750 pL of absolute ethanol was added to each
tube and the tubes stored at -20'C for t h. The tubes were centrifuged at 13 000 rpm
for 15 min in a Heraeus microfuge, the pellets washed with 70Vo ethanol, vacuum
dried and resuspended in 25 pL of water. The average yield using pUC19 plasmid
was 5 pg of plasmid DNA per L.3 mL of overnight culture.
2.7.5 Gel elecbophoresis of nucleic acids

Agarose gel electrophoresis was performed using submerged horizontal gels as
described by Sambrook et al. (1989). Agarose concentrations varying between 0.8Vo
and I.2Vo (dv) were used to fractionate DNA and RNA samples in the size range of
0.5-10 kb. For DNA less than 0.5 kb, 27o NuSieve agarose (FMC) was used. TBE was
used as electrophoresis buffer and L/L0 volume of 10x loading buffer (0.25Vo (dv)
bromophenol blue, 0.25Vo (wiv) xylene cyanol, 30Vo (v/v) glycerol) was added to the
sample before electrophoresis.
Minigels (5 x 7.5 cm, 5 or 8 wells/gel, 30 mL) were electrophoresed at 80 V for 1.5 h.
Gels were stained in a solution of ethidium bromide (0.5 mgl,'11 and the nucleic acid
bands visualized on an ultraviolet trans illuminator (wavelength = 302 nm). Gels
were photographed using Polaroid 667 frlm. Size markers were either 1 kb or 123 bp
DNA Ladders or 0.24-9.5 kb RNA Ladder supplied by Life Technologies, fnc.

For agarose gel electrophoresis of RNA, ribonuclease contamination in the gel
apparatus was minimized by prior soaking in 0.1 M NaOH followed by thorough
washing in distilled water.
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Separation of radiolabelled RNA species by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) was performed on a vertical sequencing gel apparatus (17.5 x 37, 22
lanes/gel, 50 mL) using TBE as electrophoresis buffer. Four pL of lVo SDS, 80Vo
glycerol and 0.001Vo Btomophenol Blue was added to the 10 pL RNA sample and an
aliquot (6 frl,) of each reaction was loaded on to a 6Vo polyacrylamide/O.5 TBE gel.

Gels were

run at 500 V for 2 h, dried on a vacuum drier (Savant)

and

autoradiographed.
2.7.6 Isolation of DNA using Qsn€cleanTM

Restriction fragments were fractionated by electrophoresis through 0.\Vo agarose,
stained with ethidium bromide and visualized on an ultraviolet trans illuminator
(wavelength = 302 nm). The appropriate band was excised from the gel with a
sterile scalpel blade. The agarose sliver containing the DNA band was transferred
to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube and 600 pL of GenecleanTM NaI solution added. The
tube was incubated at 55 'C, 5 min to melt the agarose. After the agarose was
melted, 5 pL of GenecleanTM Glassmilk was added, the tube vortexed to mix,
incubated on ice, 5 min, and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm in a MSE microfuge for 25 s.
The pellet was washed three times in 300 pL GenecleanTM New Wash. The glass
beads were resuspended in 20 pL sterile water, incubated at 55 'C, 5 min,
centrifuged in a MSE for 25 'C s, and the supernatant collected in a fresh microfuge
tube. To increase the yield of DNA the last step was repeated, resulting in the
excised DNA band dissolved in a total of 40 pL water.
2.7.7 Oligonucleotide

prinerc and pollmerase chailr reaction (PCR)

PCR amplification reactions routinely comprised 1 ng of template DNA, 2 pM of
each primer, 0.5 units of Taq polymerase (Life Technologies), 200 pM of each dNTP,
in a final volume of 50 pL PCR buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5
mM MgClz, 0.0LVo (w/v) gelatin). Paraffin oil (30 pL) was layered on top of each
reaction mix and the mix subjected to a cyclic temperature regime using a DNA
thermal cycler (Perkins-Elmer Cetus). The annealing temperature was typically 65
'C (but varied on the oligonucleotide primer), while the duration of the step (72 'C)
depended on the expected size of the product (2 min for 1.5 kb or less, 8 min for more
than 1.5 kb). A typical amplification cycle for a 1 kb product was 94'C for 1 min, 65
'C for 1 min, 72 "C for 2 min (25 cycles).

To clone PCR products the products were extracted with an equal volume of
chloroform to remove the paraffin oil. The aqueous layer was the extracted twice
with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform, then extracted with chloroform. The

DNA \ilas precipitated using 1/35 volume of 5 M NaCl and 2 volumes of ethanol.
Following centrifugation at 13 000 rpm, 15 min in a MSE bench centrifuge, the pellet
was washed in 70Vo ethanol, air dried and resuspended in 40 pL sterile water.
Primer
name

Sequene (5'to 3)

Deecription/Purpoee

RE1

CAT CAA AGC TCA CAC TCC C

sequencing TaMV CP

R&r

GCC GTG GAT CCA TC-C CTC GAA CCC TTG ATG C

TEND construction

RE5

GGC CGT ACT CGA GCT gTT ACA CCC

TEND construction

RE8

CGG CTC CAT GGT AGT CAC TAA AGT TTC CTG TCT TTA gTC

RESTEND

CTC TCC AAA TGA AAT G

construction

CC1T

TCA CGC

RE9

GCC GGG ATC CGT

C

potyvirus genome PCR

RElO
RE11

GCC GGG ATC CGT TMT/GA TA/GT AA/CC AAT AA/TC C

potyvirus genome PCR

GCC CGC ATC CGA TGQ TIG/CIAA/CG AAC T/AAT GAA

potyvirus genome PCR

nEu

GCC C.GC ATC CGC ACA ACT AGA AE€ G

NIb construction

RE13

CCC GGA ATT CTA./T C"TG GA/CA A/GCA T/CTG GAT

RE14

C.CC GTC TCG AGC

TAI/GA TA/GT AA/GC AAT AA/TC

ATC CAT GCC CTA GGA CCC TTG ATC C

pobyvirus genome PCR

UTI & UTII
construction

RE15

CGG CGA GCT CC.G TAC CTT ACA CCC CCT TCA CGC

RE16

GCC GTC TCG AC,G ATC CAT GGT TGT GTA AAO CCA TGC ATT

RE17

GCC GTC TCG AC,G ATC CAT G.GA TCA CTA AGC TAT CCT AT

RE18

CGC CGA GCT CGG TAC qTT ACT GGA AAT AGA CAA TGT C

UTry construction
UTIII construction
UTry construction
UTIII construction

RE20

C,CA CAA CTA GAA GCG TAT TG

NIb reconstruction

RE21

GACA ATA CGC TTC TAG TTG TGC

NIb reconstruction

RE22

GCG CGG ATC CGT ATA CTG TGT GAA TGC CGA TGA TCT GC

NIb mutant

RE23

GCC CGC ATC CGT ATA CTG TGT GAA TGC CGA AGA ACT C,CT

NIb mutant

GAT TG

RE24

GCG CGG ATC CGT ATA CTG TGT GAA TAT GGA TGA TCT C.C

NIb mutant

GCC GTC TCG AGC ATC CAT GC€ GTT TGA TAC TAA C

REz'
Forward

GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT

start of NIb constructs
sequencing (forward)

Reverse

AACAGCTATGACCATG

sequencing (reverse)

RISF9

GGC

C

GTC GAC CCGGGTAC

CTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

cDNA synthesis

2.7.8 Radiolabelling of DI{A

TaMV, PAMV and CMV cDNA restriction enzyme fragments were separated by
agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using GenecleanTM, as described in Chap.
2.7.6. Probe DNA (-100 nglreaction) was labelled radioactively with [o-32p1 dATP
using the RadPrime DNA labelling system, Life Technologies, Inc. AIMV and
ArMV radiolabelled probes were generated by first-strand cDNA synthesis from the
respective purifred RNA using random primers (RadPrime DNA labelling system,
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Life Technologies, Inc.), 30 units of AlvtV reverse transcriptase (Life Sciences) as
described in Chap. 2.7.2 and [a-gzP] dATP. Unincorporated nucleotides were
removed from all probe labelling reactions using Sephadex G-50 spun columns.
2.7.9 DNAeequencing

The pUCA{13 forward and reverse sequencing primers were used with plasmid
DNA that had been isolated by the CTAB method (Chap. 2.7.4). Purification of DNA
by the CsCl gyadient method was found to be unnecessary for DNA sequencing. Al1
sequencing was done using the chain termination method first described by Sanger
et al. (1977). Sequencing reactions were performed as recommended by the supplier
of the Sequenase version 2.0 DNA sequencing Kit (United States Biochemical
Corporation) and routinely contained 1.5 pL [a-32p1 dATP (3 000 Cimmol-l) at 10
mCiml,-l, and 5 pg plasmid DNA.

Fractionation of sequencing reactions was carried out using 0.8 mm thick
polyacrylamide gels (67o w/v acrylamide, 7.7 M urea) in TBE buffer. The sequencing
reactions were boiled for 5 min and cooled on ice prior to loading 2 VL of each
reaction on the gel. Electrophoresis was carried out for 90-240 min at 45 W. Gels
were fixed in freshly prepared aqueous solution containing l\Vo (v/v) methanol, 107o
(v/v) acetic acid for 30 min, and vacuum dried at 80 "C onto Whatman 3MM paper
for 60-120 min. Autoradiography was performed for 24 h to three days with a Kodak
X-Omatic intensifying screen at -70'C.
2.7 .LO

In Vitro b:anscriPtion

uitro transcription used T? polymerase (Life Technologies) and was essentially as
described by Beck et al. (1990).

In

Reactions contained 40 vg of linear template DNA, 0.5 mM ATP, CTP, UTP, 0.0025
mM GTp, 0.b mM mTGpppG (Pharmacia), 8 units ribonuclease inhibitor (RNasin)
(Promega) 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 10 mM NaCl, 6 mM MgCI2, 5 mM
dithiothreitol, 2 mM spermidine, 0.1 mgml-l bovine serum albumin (BSA)

(promega), and 0.3 units T7 RNA polymerase in a final volume of 30 pL. After
incubation for 15 min, 37 'C, the GTP concentration was raised to 0.275 mM, and the
reaction mix was incubated at 37 'C for t h. RQ1 ribonuclease-free deoyribonuclease
(DNase) (0.1 unit, (Life Technologies) was added to the reaction mix and incubated
at37'C for a further 15 min.
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2.7,L1

In Vitrc translation

In uitro translation of RNA transcripts

using rabbit reticulocyte lysates was
performed using a modified protocol based on a method described in the Promega
Protocols and Applications Guide (1990). An aliquot (8.5 pL) of nuclease-treated
reticulocyte lysate (Promega) was combined with 100 pM amino acid mixture
(minus methionine), 0.5 pg transcript RNA and 0.5 pL 35S-methionine (1200 CimM'
1) at 10 mCiml,-l) in a total of reaction volume 10 pL. The reaction was incubated at
30 'C for 50 min, and analyzed directly by PAGE and autoradiography or
immunoprecipitated (Chap. 2.8.6).
2.7.12

Ilot blot analysis

A leaf sample (2 cm2) was excised from a young uninoculated leaf of each N.
cleuelandii indicator plant (at least 1a dpi) and pulverised in Proteinase K (50 pgl,-l),
100 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl, LlVo w/v SDS, 0.1Vo dv bentonite, 500 mM Tris (pH 7.5).
Following centrifugation, 1 pL of the supernatant was dotted on to five replica
Hybond N* membranes (Life Sciences) pre-wetted with water. The membranes were
baked at 80 'C, 16 h. The membrane was placed in a Techne Hybridiser HB1 roller
at 65 'C, 2 h with 20 mL buffer (0.5 M Na2POa @H 7.2),77o SDS) described by Church
and Gilbert (1984) and rolled constantly. Half of the buffer was removed from the
roller, heat denatured probe was added to the remaining 10 mL buffer sunounding
the membrane and incubated at 65 'C, 16 h. Unbound probe was removed from the
membranes by three washes in LVo SDS and 0.5Vo SSC solution at 65 oC, 30 min.
Membranes hybridized with radioactively-labelled probes were blotted dry, sealed in
a plastic bag and exposed to CronexTM (DuPont) X-ray film using Lightning PlusTM
(DuPont) intensifier screens at -70 "C for periods up to L4 days.
2.7.13 h"eparation of Rl.{A species for RNA binding and RNA helicase assays

RNA transcripts for RNA binding and RNA helicase assays were generated from a
truncated version of plasmid pSP72 (Promega) (Fig. 7.9). The pSP72 plasmid was
cleaved with Bgl II and Xho I and digested with S1 nuclease to remove the singlestranded overhangs. The blunt ends were annealed with T4 DNA ligase resulting
in the plasmid pSP72A16 containing 16 bp between the T7 and SP6 RNA pol5rmerase
recognition sequences at opposing ends of the polylinker region. The truncation in
the plasmid pSP72A16 was confirmed by DNA sequencing. pSP?2A16 was linearized
with Nde I or Hpa I and run-off transcripts were generated using T7 or SPO RNA
polymerase (Life Technologies Ltd), respectively, according to the manufacturer's
specifications. Radioactively labelled SPG transcripts were generated by
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incorporating [o-32P] UTP or CTP. Following transcription, the DNA template was
degraded using RNase-free DNase RQI (Promega) and the RNA preferentially
pelleted in ethanol with 2 M LiCt. The pellet was washed in 70Vo ethanol and
resuspended in water (for RNA binding reactions), or in 80Vo formamide, 20 mM
l,4-piperazinediethanesulphonic acid (Pipes, pH 6.4), 0.4 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA (for
RNA helicase reactions). Partially double-stranded (16 bp) RNA duplexes with 3'
single-stranded overhangs (35 and 81 nucleotides) (Fig. 7.9) were formed by
combinin g a Z-fold molar excess of T7 transcripts to radioactively labelled SP6
transcripts, heating to 80 "C for 5 min and allowing to anneal for t h, at room
temperature. Blunt-ended, double-stranded RNA duplexes 16 base pairs (bp) long
vrere formed by 51 Nuclease (Promega) digestion of the partially double-stranded
RNA duplexes (Fig. 7.9).
21.14 Resilriction enzJme digestion
DNA (1 to 5 pg) was typically digested in 50 pL using 1 to 5 units of enzyme and the
appropriate buffer supplied with the enzyme. When more than one enzyme was
used in a digest, buffers were chosen that best optimized the activity without
comprizing the specificity. Reactions were incubated for t-16 h in a waterbath at the
recommended temperature.
2.7.L5 DNA ligation

Ligation reactions typically contained -100 ng of plasmid vector DNA and 10 to 200
ng of insert DNA. An aliquot (0.1 to 0.4 units) of T4 DNA ligase (Life Technologies)
was used in each 10 pL reaction. Reactions were incubated for 2 h, room
temperature or for 16 h, at 16 'C. Where appropriate, vector DNA was
dephosphorylated by treating with calf intestinal phosphatase (Boehringer
Mannheim) as described by Sambrook et al. (1989).
2.7.16 Phenolctrlorofom exb:action

Nucleic acid preparations were routinely extracted with phenol:chloroform to
eliminate enzymatic activity and remove protein contaminations.

An equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24,24:t\ was added to the
sample followed by mixing by inversion 10 times. The phases were separated by
centrifugation. For volumes less than 1.5 mL, this was done in a MSE bench
centrifuge for 3 min, at 13 000 rpm. For larger volumes, this was done in
polypropylene tubes in a SS34 rotor at 5 000 rph, for 10 min using a Sorvall RCB

centrifuge. The upper aqueous phase was then removed to a fresh tube and the
process repeated with an equal volume of chloroform to remove residual traces of
phenol.
2.7.L7 Ethanol precipitation

The salt concentration of the nucleic acid sample was adjusted to 0.L5 M by adding
U33 volume of 5 M NaCl. Two volumes of ethanol was then added and the solution
incubated at -20'C for more than t h. For volumes less than 1.5 mL, the samples
were centrifuged in a MSE bench centrifuge for 10 to 20 min, at 13 000 rpm. For
larger volumes, the samples were centrifuged in a SS34 rotor at 10 000 rpm, for 10 to
20 min using a Sorvall RCB centrifuge. Pellets were washed in 70Vo ethanol, air
dried and resuspended in sterile distilled water.

2A Pnoteinmarripulations
2.8.1 PAGE anelysis

Proteins were separated by electrophoresis on vertical SDS-polyacrylamide gels as
first described by Laemmti (1970). Electrophoresis was performed until the
Bromophenol Blue dye-front in sample loading buffer reached 0.5 cm from the base
of the gel. Proteins were either detected by Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 staining
(described in Chap. 2.8.2) or silver staining (described in Chap. 2.8.3). Radiolabelled
proteins were detected by autoradiography after the gel was dried onto Whatman
paper on a vacuum drier (Savant) at 85 "C, 30 min.
Sample loading buffer

125 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 47o SDS, 20Vo glycercl, L\Vo g-

mercaptoethanol and bromophenol blue (to colour)

Tank buffer

125 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 260 mM glycine, 0.57o SDS

Resolving mix (26.7 mL)

lM Tris-HCl

15 mL

107o SDS

0.2 mL

water

11.3 mL

Stacking mix (18 mL)

Tris-HCl (pH 8.8) 2.5 mL
10% SDS
0.2 mL
water
15.3 mL
1M
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l2.5%o resolving gel

3 mL resolving mix, L.5 tttL 30Vo acrylamide/O.8%o bis'
acrylamide,25 pL L07o ammonium persulphate, 3 pL N'tetramethylethylenedi amine (BRL).

Stacking gel

1.35 mL stacking mix, 150 p,L30Vo acrylamide/0.8Vobis'
acrylamid e, 25 pL l07o ammonium persulphate, 3 pL N'tetramethylethyle nediamine (BRL).

2.89 Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 staining
Proteins separated by PAGE were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 by
incubating the gel in 200 mL Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 stain at 65 "C, th.
Following staining the gel was washed several times in 200 mL of destain buffer at
65'C until the proteins were visualized.
Coomassie Brilliant
Blue R250 stain

Destain

solution

l.25%o (w/v) Coomassie

and

507o

Brilliant Blue R250,

7Vo acetic acid

methanol

7Vo acetic acid and 40vo methanol

2.8. Silver staining
After separation by PAGE protein species were visualized by silver staining using a
method based on Gottieb and Chavko (1987). Silver staining was performed using
the Silver Stain kit (BioRad) as described by the manufacturer. To reduce reactivity
with contaminating protein double-distilled sterile water was used in sterilized
glass containers and gloves worn during the staining process.
2.8.4 Western

analpis of b:ansgenic plants

protein samples as for PAGE (Chap. 2.8.1) except that leaf pieces were cmshed in 10
volumes (v/w) of tank buffer (Chap. 2.8.L). Aft,er separation by PAGE protein species
were transferred to a Hybond-C Super (Life Sciences) membrane using a TransBlot@ SD Semi-Dry Electrophoretic Transfer Cell (BioRad) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. The membrane was washed briefly in PBS buffer
(o.gvo (wiv) Nacl, 0.2vo (w/v) KH2PO4, I.t4Vo (w/v) NazHPOa , 0.2Vo (dv) Kcl) and air
dried. The membrane was incubated at 4 "C for 16 h in PBS buffer containing
EVo(wlv) non-fat milk powder (Anchor) and l%o (v/v) goat serum (Life Technologies).
The gel was then rinsed at room temperature on an orbital shaker (20 rpm) in an
excess of PBS-T (PBS buffer containing 0.05Vo (v/v) Tween2O) with two brief washes,
one wash for 15 min followed by two washes, 5 min each. Potyrirus CP species were

&

detected using as primary antibody potyvirus group-specific CP antibody purchased
from Agdia, Indiana, United States of America (USA). Incubation was for 2 h at
room temperature in 3 mL PBS-T and L%o (v/v) primary antibody. The membrane
was then rinsed as described above and incubated with the secondary antibody, antimouse antibody conjugated with peroxidase (ECLTM, Life Science). Peroxidase
activity was detected by chemiluminescence (ECLTM, Life Science) as described by

the manufacturer.
2.8.5 Er,rSA analysis of transgenic plants

Extractionbufi€r
Sodium carbonate
Sodium bicarbonate
Sodium azide
Polyrinylpyrrolidone MW 20-40,000
Dissolved in 1 L distilled water
Adjust to pH 9.6

1.59 g

2.93 g
0.2 s
20.0 g

EnzJrme coqjugate bufren

BSA
Polyvinylpyrrolidone MW 20-40,000
Sodium azide
Dissolved in 1 L PBS-T (Chap. 2.8.4)

2.0 e
20.0 g
0.2 e

pnitropheny{phosphate bufrer
Diethanolamine
Distilled water
Sodium azide
Adjust to pH 9.8 using concentrated HCI
Adjusted to a frnal volume of 1 L

97.0 g

800 mL
0.2 e

ELISA (Voller et al., 1976) was performed by the indirect method binding the
anitgen to the microtitre plate. Three leaf discs (-100 mg) were ground in 5 mL
ELISA extraction buffer and 1 mL transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube. The
solution was centrifuged in a MSE bench centrifuge at 13 000 rpm for 1 min and 200
pL of the supernatant aliquoted into a well of a microtitre plate (Nunc-Immuno
Plate MaxiSorp, InterMed). Serial dilutions of sap or purified TaMV CP in
extraction buffer were performed when required. Sap was incubated in the covered
microtitre plate at room temperature for 2 h and rinsed thoroughly in five washes of
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PBS-T (Chap. 2.8.4). Antigen was bound with 200 pL potlruirus group or TSWV-L
antibody (Agdia, Indiana, USA) diluted 1/400 in enzyme conjugate buffer, and
incubated at 4'C,16 h. Plates were washed thoroughly. The primary antibody was
bound to rabbit anti-mouse antibody conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (Agdia,
Indiana, USA) by the addition of 200 pL secondary antibody conjugate diluted U1000
in enzyme conjugate buffer, and incubation in covered plates at room temperature,
2 h. Plates were washed thoroughly before the addition of 200 pL freshly prepared pnitrophenylphosphate (1.5 mg tablet in 5 mL p-nitrophenylphosphate buffer).
Absorbance at 405 nm was recorded by a Dynatech Miniplate Reader-

2.8.6 ImmunopreciPitation

Antisera was produced in "New Zealand White" rabbits following intramuscular
injection at 2-B day intenals for 2-3 weeks with 0.2 mL antigen (purified TaMV)
emulsified in Freund's incomplete adjuvant (1:1). Rabbits were bled by heart
puncture, two weeks afber final injection. The blood was allowed to clot. Serum was
collected following removal of corpuscles by centrifugation and stored at -18 'C.
An aliquot (20 pL) of radiolabelled translation reaction (Chap. 2.7.tI) was used for
immunoprecipitation. Translation reaction was combined with rabbit anti-TaMV
serum (20 pL), protein A-Sepharose freshly prepared in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
and 60 pL 1 M NaCl/lVo Triton X-100. The suspension was shaken gently at 4'C,2
h. The suspension was centrifuged in a MSE bench centrifuge for 30 s and the
supernatant removed. The pellet was washed five times with 0.75 M NaCUIVo
Triton X-100. The resulting immunoprecipitated pellet was analyzed by PAGE
(Chap. 2.8.1) and autoradiography of the gel.
2.8.7 Cytoptasmic inclusion protein purifi cation

The CI protein aggregates of TaMV were purified from infected N. cleuelandii 20
days postinoculation. The purification method was based on the method of Hieberb
et al. (1984a), as modified by Lain et al. (1991). Buffer A comprised 333 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.5), 0.L7To (dv) sodium sulphite, \7Vo (v/v)
chloroform, 17Vo (v/v) carbon tetrachloride, and 0.53 M urea. Buffer B comprised 50
mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.2) containing O.wo (v/v) Z-mercaptoethanol.
Buffer C comprised 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.2). A11 stages of purification were
performed at 4 oC. Purification steps were designated according to Lafn et al.
(1gg1). The 50-8\Vo stcrose gradient was fractionated into 33 x 150 pL aliquots
designated fractions F1-F33 (F33 being the meniscus fraction). Protein
concentrations were measured using the Bio-Rad Laboratories protein detection kit,

as described by the manufacturer.

29 Protein activity

assays

2,9.1 I)etectionof GUS reportergene activity

Expression of the p-D-glucuronidase A (GUS) reporter gene was detected
histochemically when transformed plant cells converted the substrate 5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-glucuronic acid (X-Gluc) into a soluble blue precipitate. Assays
for expression of the GUS gene were described in Jefferson (1987), although
sometimes a 0.25 mg/ml solution of X-Gluc was used. Tissue was cleared of
chlorophyll before examination by incubation in absolute ethanol at 65 'C, I h.
2.9J NPIII activity assay
Neomycin phosphotransferase (NPTII) activity was measured in tissue extracts by
the transfer of 32P to kanamycin added to the reaction, and the conjugate detected by
spotting onto Whatman P81 (cellulose phosphate) paper according to the method
described by McDonnell et al. (1987). Leaf samples (-100 mg) were ground in 100 pL
extraction buffer (lAVo glycerol, 0.25 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), \Vo (v/v) mercaptoethanol,
0.LVo SDS, lVo (w/v) insoluble polyvinylpyrrolidone), transferred to a 1.5 mL tube and
centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 30 s in a MSE bench centrifuge. An aliquot (15 pL) of
the supernatant was combined with an equal volume of reaction buffer ( 65 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.1), 0.4 M NHaCl, 40 mM MgC12, 2 mM ATP) and 1 pL [y-32p] ATP at
3000 Cimmol-1. The reaction was incubated at 37 "C for t h, centrifuged at 13 000
rpm for 30 s in a MSE bench centrifuge, and spotted onto prepared Whatman P81
paper. The paper was prepared by washing at room temperature for 30 min in 10
mM ATP and 10 mM NaaP2OT-1OH2O and air dried. The Whatman P81 paper
spotted with sample was air dried and washed frve times in sodium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.a). The paper was sealed in a plastic bag and exposed to CronexTM
(DuPont) X-ray film using Lightning PlusTM (DuPont) intensifier screens at -70'C
for periods up to 16 h.
2"9.3

MPase activity assay

The reaction mix contained 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM
Hepes-KOH (pH 7.0), 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and
0.2 pL [y-a2p] ATP or GTP (> 5000 Cilmol, 10 mCilml) (Life Sciences) in a flrnal
volume of 50 pL. The reaction mix was prewarmed to 37 'C for 2 min before the
addition of the TaMV CI protein. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 30 min at

BZ 'C and stopped by the addition of 400 pL of TVo activated charcoal powder
suspended in 50 mM HCI and 5 mM HaPOl. Samples were mixed well and
centrifuged at 13,000 rpm in a Heraeus sepatech biofuge for 15 min. Aliquots (50 pL)
of the supernatant were counted on a Beckman LS 2800 scintillation counter. The
average of background counts per min recorded from reactions containing no CI
protein were subtracted from the counts per min of all other reactions. To quantifu
the release of the organic phosphate (Pi) from [f-szp, ATP or GTP the counts per
minute were converted to pmol Pi released on a standard curve using the counts per

min from known amounts of the [r-azp] AT? or GTP.
2.9.4 RNA stimulated AIPase activity assay

RNA stimulation of the ATPase activity was investigated using 20 pM poly(A) as an
effector. poly(A) (Sigrna, average size approximately 3,000 nucleotides) was added to
the mix B min after the reaction was started by the addition of fu-32p1 ATP. Where
stated a micrococcal nuclease treatment was undertaken before poly(A)

stimulation. Micrococcal nuclease treatment involved incubation of

sucrose
gradient fraction F16 in reaction mix containing 1 mM calcium acetate and 100 mU
oC. [y-gzp] ATP was
micrococcal nuclease (purchased from Sigma) for 10 min, at 37

at 37'C, after which 5 mM ethylene
glycolbis(aminoethylether) tetra-acetic acid (EGTA) was added to inhibit the
micrococcal nuclease. Poly(A) RNA (20 pM) was added after 1 min incubation with
the micrococcal nuclease inhibitor. Using this method, reactions were incubated in
the presence of [y-32p] ATP for 30 min of which the first 3 min were not under
added and the reaction was incubated for 2 min,

stimulatory conditions.
2.9.5 RNA binding assays
The RNA binding reaction (15 pL) contained 10 mM N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine
(Bicine, adjusted to pH 6.0 with HCI), 50 ng single-stranded radiolabelled RNA (as
described in Chap. 2.7.t3\ and 1 mg TaMV CI protein (F16). The reaction mix was
incubated at room temperature for 15 min (unless otherwise stated) then irradiated
in open 1.b ml polypropylene tubes vrith 1.8 J of ultraviolet (IrV) light (254 nm) in a
Stratalinker 1800 (Stratagene). Following cross-linking, unprotected RNA was
'C with 10 pg RNase A. The cross-linked complexes were
digested for 20 min at 3?

analyzed by electrophoresis on a 12.5Vo polyauylamide/SDS gel (Laemmli, 1970).
The gel was dried and exposed to CronexTM (DuPont) X-ray frlm using Lightning
PlusTM (DuPont) intensifier screens at'70'C for periods up to 16 h.
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2.9.6 nNA helicase assay

RNA helicase assays (10 rrl,) were performed at 37 'C for 15 min in 30 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 15 mM dithiothreitol, 30 mg/ml BSA, 0.5 mM NTP (as stated), 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 0.5 pg TaMV CI preparation (Pb fraction) and 10 ng partial double-stranded
RNA comprising one radiolabelled strand (as described in Chap. 2.7.13). The
reaction was stopped with the addition of 4 pL of 37o SDS, 80Vo glycerol and 0.00IVo
Bromophenol Blue. Aliquots (6 pL) of each reaction were loaded immediately on to a
6Vo polyacrylamide/O.s TBE gel and electrophoresed at 500 V for 2 h. The gel was
dried and exposed to CronexTM (DuPont) X-ray frlm using Lightning PlugTM
(DuPont) intensifier screens at -70'C for periods up to 16 h.

2.lA Computing
Sequence analysis and manipulations were performed using the programs of
Devereux et al. (1984) found in the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer
Group ([IWGCG) package version 6.1-, installed in the Micro Vax II.

Word processing was performed using the Microsoft Word program version 5.0
copyright @ 1987-1989 Microsoft Corporation on an Apple Macintosh SE/30.

Graphs were plotted using Cricket Graph version program 1.2b1 copyright @
1986/1987 Cricket software on an Apple Macintosh plus, C-GLE version 3.3E on a
IBM compatible 80486, or S-Plus on a IBM compatible 80486.
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Chapter 3

Distribution and incidence of six sap-transmitted
vinrses infecting tamarillo in New Zealand
3.1 Intnoduction
Five viruses have been recorded to infect tamarillo in New Zealand. TaMV, an
aphid borne potyvirus, first described as potato virus Y by Chamberlain (1948), I
confirmed as a distinct member of the potyvirus group by research described in
Chap. 4 (Eagles et al., 1990). TaMV causes chlorotic mottling of the leaves (Fig. 3.1,
A) and severe discoloration of the skin of the firuit (Fig. 1.2, B) causing them be
downgraded in the international market. PAIW is dependent on Tal!fl/ for aphid
transmission to tamarillo (Mossop, 1982) but causes no additional s5rmptoms. CMV,
in association with TaMV, causes leaf narrowing (Fig. 3.1, B) described as
"bootlacing" (Chamberlain, 1954). AIMV also infects tamarillo plants (Fletcher,
1987) sometimes causing a bright yellow mosaic, veinbanding and necrotic spots on
leaves (Fig. 3.1, C) but no fruit symptoms have been reported. ArMV, a nematode
transmitted virus, has been isolated from tamarillo with sunken necrotic rings on
the surface of the fruit (Thomas & Procter, L}TZ).
Previous accounts (Chamberlain, 1948, Chamberlain, 1954, Mossop, L977, Mossop,
1982) showed that TaMV was the most widespread virus infecting tamarillo in New
Zealand. Changes in cultural practices and tamarillo selections have occurred
since these studies were undertaken. To confirm that the virus status of tamarillo
had not altered in the intervening decades since theee studies, I undertook a sunrey
of viruses in 12 orchards in the four major growing regions. By comparing the
distribution of the viruses previously identified in tamarillo plants with current
records I have monitored geographical variations in occurrence.
The results of the survey re-emphasize the widespread incidence of TaMV infection
in New Zealand tamarillo growing regions, and highlight the need for effective
resistance mechanisms not only for this virus but also for two other viruses; AIIW
and a new virus identified in tamarillo, TSWV. This information was used to
determine what resistance genes would be most important to introduce into
tamarillo. This survey has formed the basis of two papers which have been
submitted for publication (see Appendix VI).
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32 Field suryey for TaIVIV and C1VIV infestion in tamaritro
Four tamarillo growing regions (Bay of Islands, Auckland, Bay of Plenty and
Poverty Bay) were selected for surveying the distribution and incidence of sap'
transmissible viruses. Three orchards from each g3owing area were surveyed
between 1989 and 1993. Two orchards in Kerikeri (Orchards 1 and 2) and one
orchard in Kaikohe (Orchard 3) were surveyed in the Bay of Islands region.
Orchards from Oratia (Orchard 4), central Auckland (Orchard 5), and Mercer
(Orchard 6) were surveyed in the Auckland region. The Bay of Plenty region
included two orchards near Tauranga (Orchards 7 and 8) and an orchard in
Katikati (Orchard 9). In Poverty Bay, two orchards near Gisborne (Orchards 10 and
11) and one orchard in Tolaga Bay (Orchard 12) were surveyed. The owner(s) and
address of each orchard is listed in Chap. 2.6.3.
Only trees propagated from seed and at least three fmiting-seasons old were used
for this suryey. Foliage and ftuit of at least 50 randomly selected tamarillo plants
were inspected in each orchard for virus-like symptoms. The percentage of plants
were scored showing symptoms of TaMV (interveinal chlorosis, leaf mosaic
patterning, Fig. 3.1, A, and chlorotic blotching on fruit skin, Fig. 1.2, B) or
symptoms of CMV (leaf "bootlacind, Fig. 3.1, B). The data obtained from field
symptoms in the 12 orchards examined are summarized in Table 3.1.

Table 8.1. Incidence of field symptoms of TaMV and CMV in orchards in the four
main New Zealand tamarillo growing regions.
Region
(Orchard Number)

Virus(es)
Bay of Islands

(1) (2)

Poverty Bay

(3)

(4) (5)

(7) (8)

(e)

(10) (11) $2)

%

lm rcO 100 lm lm

100

lm

rcO

10

10

15

TaMV

(Vo\ 100 100

Bay of Plenty

Auckland
(6)

TaMV &

CMY9o) 0

0

0

0

0

0

n

n

Tamarillo plants with interveinal chlorosis, leaf mosaic patterning and chlorotic blotching on fruit
skin were scored as symptoms of TalvfV, and plants with leaf "bootlacing" were scored as symptoms
of co-infection with TaMV and CMV.
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Ten of the 12 orchards displayed TaMV symptoms on 100% of the tamarillo. An
outlying orchard near Tolaga Bay, more than 20 km from any other tamarillo
orchard in the Bay of Plenty district (Table 3.1 , orchard 12), contained no virus
symptoms at all. Another geographically isolated orchard, approximately 10 km
from any other tamarillo orchard in the Bay of Islands (Table 3.1, orchard 3),
showed symptoms of TaMV in 259o of tamarillo plants. These infected plants were
all in one block of the orchard whereas a neighbouring block of 3-year-old plants in
the same orchard, separated by a tall shelter belt, showed no TaMV s5rmptoms.
Every orchard from the Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay growing regions, with the
exception of the outlying orchard in Tolaga Bay in the Poverty Bay region (Table 3.1,
orchard 12), contained tamarillo plants which displayed "bootlacing" symptoms of
CNff and Talvfl/ co-infection. In contrast, the "bootlacing" symptom was not
observed in orchards in the Bay of Islands or Auckland growing districts.

33 Detection of vinrses on indicator plants
symptoms on tamarillo plants, 20
plants from each orchard were randomly selected and assayed for virus infection by
inoculation to indicator plants. A young leal 7-10 cm in length was taken from
each selected tamarillo tree, crushed in 20 mM KZHPO+ (pH 8.7) and 0.5Vo wlv
bentonite (Yarwood, 1972) and mechanically inoculated to N. cleuelandii using
carborundum powder as abrasive. N. cleuelandii was selected as it is a systemic
host to all of the viruses previously known to infect tamarillo (Brunt et al., 1990,
Mossop, t977, Mossop, 1982, Hollings and Stone, 1971, Murant, 1970). Indicator
plants were maintained in glasshouse conditions at 15-25'C, under natural
lighting, as described in Chap. 2.6.1.

In addition to scoring visual TaMV and CI!fi/

Symptoms typically observed on N. cleuelandii included mild systemic vein clearing
(Fig. 3.2, A), indicating TaMV infection. TaMV infection could be confirmed by
inoculation on to N. glutinoso which develops necrotic local lesions (8 dpi) on leaves
inoculated with TaMV (Mossop, 1977) (Fig. 3.2, B). N. cleuelandii infected with
PAIW sometimes developed a light green mottle but this was not easily identified.

PAIW infection could be confi,rmed by inoculation onto C. annuum vat. California
Wonder or Long Red which developed obvious necrotic local lesion (7 dpi) or tip
necrosis (7 dpi), respectively (Fig. 3.2, C and D). CMV is symptomless on N.
cleuelandii, although subsequent inoculation on to C. quinoa resulted in chlorotic
local lesions (5 dpi) on inoculated leaves (Fig. 3.2, E). Yellow systemic mosaic
symptoms on N. cleuelandii were confirmed as AIMV infection by inoculation on to
C. quinoa which developed a systemic chlorotic mottle and necrotic flecks on foliage
(Fig. 3.2, F); these symptoms were used to distinguish AIMV infection from CMV.
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Fig.3.3.

Slmrptomology of the tamarilio isolaLe (F15)and the lettuce strain of
TSWV
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No symptoms indicative of ArMV infection (systemic chlorotic ringe) lvere observed
following inoculation of tamarillo leaf samples on to N. elevelandii.

$.4 ldentification of tomato spotted wilt toopoviruB infeetion in tamarillo
Some of the tamarillo extracts caused symptoms in N. cleuelandii which did not
corresponded to infeetion of any of the viruses previously reported to naturally infect
New Zealand tamarillo plants. The new symptoms included rapid development (2
dpi) of necrotic lscal lesions on JV. cleuelandii inoculated leaves (Fig. 3.3, A) which
were reminiscent of TSWV infection (Ie, 19?0). These symptoms were observed in
plants inoculated with tamarillo sap from plants in the Bay of Plenty and Poverty

Bay regions. Interestingly, nearly every tamarillo from orchard 7 in the Bay of
Plenty region also displayed sunken necrotic rings on 90-100Vo of fruit (Fig. 3.4, A
and B) and SOVI of iV. cleuelandif developed necrotic lesions visible 3 days after
inoculation with tamarillo leaf extracts from this orchard.
Fig. 3.4 Necrotic lesion on a tamarillo fruit

(A), Necrotic sunken rings on the gurfiace of tamarillo fruit found
infection. (B), Cross-section of the necrotic region ghown in (A).

in

association with TSWV

_

fn order to identifr the cause of these new symptoms on N. cleueland.lji, I inoculated
a larger range of indicator plants, including L. esculentum (tomato), N. tabacum
var. Samsun, C. betacea (tamarillo) and Cucumis satiuas (cucurnber). The
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inoculum used was from a N. cleuelandii,4 days after inoculation with sap from
tamarillo number 15 (F15), from orchard 7 in the Bay of Plenty. The symptoms on
these indicator plants was compared with symptoms on plants inoculated with the
lettuce strain of TSWV (TSWV-L) (Fig. 3.3, A to F).

N. cleuelandii inoculated with the F15 isolate developed necrotic local lesions (Fig.
3.3, A) that were essentially indistinguishable from those resulting from
inocrrlation with TSWV-L. The local chlorotic lesions with necrotic centres which
developed 11 days after inoculation on Z. esculentum after inoculation with either
the F15 tamarillo isolat€ (Fig. 3.3, B) or TSWV-L were similar to those described for
TSWV by Ie (1970). N. tabacum var. Samsun produced local necrotic lesions on
inoculated leaves 4 days afber inoculation with the F15 isolate (Fig. 3.3, C) or TSWVL. Inoculation of either isolate back to tamarillo resulted in local necrotic lesions on
inoculated leaves (9 dpi) (Fig. 3.3, D) and eventual collapse and death of the seedling.
The only difference between the strains was found on C. satiuus cotyledons which
developed local chlorotic lesiong 9 days after inoculation with the F15 isolate (Fig.
3.3, E), whereas TSWV-L induced local necrotic lesions (9 dpi, Fig. 3.3, F).
Table 3.2 Summary of longevity assays of the F15 tamarillo isolate TSWV-L
Incubation time (h)
0
2
4
8

N. tabacuirn symptoms (4 dpi) with:
(tamarillo
F15
isolate)
TSWV (lettuce strain)
Confluent necrotic lesions Confluent necrotic Iesions
iltl

Few necrotic lesions
No symptoms
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tl

tl

2/L

Leaves from

Few necrotic lesions
No symptoms

N. cleuelandii infected with either the sap from infected tamarillo (F15, tamarillo

isolate of TSWY) or the lettuce strain of TSWV were crushed in buffer (Walkey, 1985) and incubated

at room temperature for the indicated time before mechanical inoculation on to N. tobacum var.
Samsun. Symptoms were recorded 4 dpi.

TSWV is physically and chemically one of the most unetable plant virusee with a
longevity in uitro at room temperature of 2-5 h (Ie, 1970). The longevity of both the
F15 isolate and TSWV-L were investigated. N. cleuelandii leaves (4 dpi), infected
with either the tamarillo virus isolate (F15) or TSWV-L, were ground in buffer
containing LVo (dv) KZHPOI and 0.l%o (dv) NaZSOg (Walkey, 1985) and inoculated

on to N. tabacum uor. Samsun after 0, 2, 4, 8, 12 or 24 h incubation at room
temperature. The two isolates were stable in sap at room temperature for up to 4 h
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before complete loss of infectivity after 8 h or more (Table 3.2). This provided
comoborative evidence that the F15 isolate was a strain of TSWV.

Table 3.3 Results from ELISA of TSWV infected leaves
Leaf sample

mOD.min-

TSWV infected N. cleuelandii
F15 infected .lV. cleuelandii

1

17.0
6.7

N. cleueland,ii leaf samples (8 dpi) were prepared as described in Chap 2.8.5 and the cross-reactivity

t" ttt. tSWV-t,."ttl"a
To further confirm that the virus causing the necrotic symptoms on N. cleueland,ii
was TSWV, serological analysis was performed by ELISA (ELISA assays were
performed by Dr J.D. Fletcher and Dr D. Cohen). Sap extracts from the F15 infected
N. tabacurn (4 dpi) and C. quinoa (10 dpi) were tested by ELISA for cross-reactivity
with TSWV antisera (anti-TSWV-L, purchased from AGDIA Inc., Mishawaka, IN).
These serological results (Table 3.3) positively identifred the new virus infecting
tamarillo plant F15 as being closely related to TSWV-L.

Table 3.4 Seasonal effects on transmission of TSWV from tamarillo
lnocul+tion

date

L)ecember 10, 1992
October 12, 1993

TSWV symptoms on N. cleuelondli
+

26,

November

9

23

December

+
+
+

7

2L

January 18,1994
February 1
February

15

On the indicated dates tamarillo leaves were harvested from 10 marked trees in orchard 7 in the Bay

of Plenty The tamarillo leaves were crushed in buffer (Walkey, 1g8b) and mechanically
inoculated on to N. cleuelandii using carborundum as an abrasive. The development of necrotic
t".d t"rt""r tZ apl

@

Attempts to re-isolate TSWV from the same orchard blocks in early spring of 1993
were unsuccessful. Repeated isolation attempts were therefore made during spring
and summer of 1993/1994. Results, listed in Table 3.4, show that successful
transmission occurred only during late spring/early summer. Mechanical
inoculation with sap extracts collected during this period invariably induced
confluent necrotic local lesions on Nieotiana indicator plants.

95 Detection of viruses by dot blot anabxsis
3.5.1 Pnobe preparation

Each N. cleuelandii inoculated with sap from one of the 240 tamarillo plants
sampled from the orchards was tested for virus content by RNA hybridization.
Radiolabelled cDNA probes were used for detection of specific viruses by dot blot
analysis. The TaMV cDNA used was clone cTaMV25, which contains the 3'-most
1.6 kb of Tal!fl/ (see Chap. 3). The PAMV CP cDNA used was cPAMVS, a 2.5 kb
PAMV clone whose cloning is described in Appendix I. A cDNA encoding the CP
coding region of CMV, kindly donated by Dr. D. L. Beck, was used as template for
the preparation of a CMV-specific radiolabelled probe.

The TaMV, PAMV and CMV radiolabelled cDNA were generated using the
RadPrime DNA Labelling System (BRL, Life Technologies Inc.,). AIMV and ArMV
radiolabelled probes were generated by first-strand cDNA synthesis from purified
RNA of the respective virus using random primers (Chap. 2.7.8)
3.52 Dotbtot analpis

A leaf sample (2 cm2) was excised from a young systemically infected leaf of each N.
cleuelandii indicator plant at least 20 days after inoculation with tamarillo sap.
Each leaf sample was pulverised in Proteinase K (50 pgl-l), 100 mM EDTA, 1 M
NaCl, L}Vo wlv SDS, 0.5Vo w/v bentonite, 500 mM Tris (pH 7.5) (Chap. 2.7.12).
Following centrifugation, 1 trl., of the supernatant was dotted on to five membranes
and probed with one of the heat denatured, radioactively labelled cDNA probes
described above. Samples were scored positive or negative by comparison of the
hybridization signal with healthy control and a serial dilution of template cDNA
(Fig.3.5).

The incidence of infected tamarillo trees in individual orchards, scored as a
percentage of the 20 plants sampled per orchard, has been plotted for five of these

vimses (Fig. 3.6). The sixth virus assayed, ArI![\/, was not detectcd in the sun'eyed
orchards. These data are discussed in a historical context below.

Fig. 3.5 Dot blot analysis of TaMV infection of tamarillo in New Zealand

9

10

#I
,l+

12

Control

Autoradiograph of N. cleueland,ii eluate dotted on to HybondN+ membranes (Life Science) and probed
with radiolabelled cDNA encoding ths TaMV coat protcin. Membranes were washed three times in
L%

(wli

SDS and 0.5% (w/v') SSC solution

at 65 'C for 20 min before being

subjected to

autoradiography. Samples were scored positive or negative by comparison of the hybridization
signd with healthy control and a gerial dilution of template cDN'd Tbenty plant samples were
analyzed per orchard except for orcharde 6, ? and 8 from which indicator plants died (three, seveo
and seven plants, respectively) before leaf tissue wag harvested for dot blot analysis. Control
includes (A), four eerial dilutiong (V5) of healthy N. cleuelandii eluate, (B), four serial dilutions
(V5) of heat denatured cTaIWzS cDNA (10 nel[L).
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Fig. 3.6 Incidence of TalvlV, PAJvfV, Clyfl/, AIIW and TSWV infecting tamarillo
plants in four growing regions of New Zealand
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Twenty plants per orchard were analyzed by dot blot hybridization (TaMV, CMV, PAMV and AtM\l)
or by EIJSA (TSWU. The results are presented as the percentage of trmarillo plants scored positive

for infection (total height of columns). Stippled portions of columns represent results from visual
inspection of the same set of tamarillo plante, either for interveinal chlorosis (indicating Ta}fV
infection) o" "bootl
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The overall TaMV dot blot results obtained from testing individual plants (Fig. 3.6)
follow very closely those obtained by visual inspection of the overall orchard (Table
3.1). Moreover, the individual results from 220 of the 223 plants sampled (ll of 240
indicator plants died before dot blot analysis) showed agreement between visual
symptoms evident on each individual tamarillo plant and its TaMV infection status
identified by dot blot analysis (Fig. 3.6). Three tamarillo plants in the outlying
orchard in the Bay of Islands growing region (orchard 3) did not display detectable
visual symptoms of TaMV infection, although, dot blot analysis demonstrated that
these plants vrere indeed infected with TaMV. These plants may have been infected
shortly before analysis and therefore did not display sSrmptoms on older leaves.

A high correlation was not found between visual symptoms and dot blot analysis of
CMV and TaMV co-infected tamarillo plants (Fig. 3.6). Of the 223 plants analyzed,
45 showed CMV and TaMV infection by dot blot analysis, but only 15 of these showed
"bootlacing" symptoms. The converse did not occur; there was never "bootlacing"
without CMV infection. Thus, scoring visual symptoms for CMV underestimates
the rate of CMV infection.

3.6 Change in geographical distribution and incidence of frve viruses
infecting tamarillo in New Tr-alarad,
Five viruses have previously been reported to infect tamarillo growing in various
districts within New Zealand. To compare the change of geographical distribution
of the viruses since their original identification in tamarillo in New Zealand, earlier
reports of their distributions have been collated in Table B.b.
From the earliest reports, the potyvirus, TaMV, has been observed in all surveyed
tamarillo plantings (Chamberlain, 1948). With the exception of a very few
geographically isolated orchards, this remains the case (Table 3.5). In contrast,
PAMV which was previously found in Kerikeri but not in Auckland (Mossop, L982),
appears to have become more prevalent and is now found in all tamarillo gtowing
regions. Conversely, CMV has decreased in prevaience, being identifred only in the
Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay regions in this sur:vey, whereas initially it was also
found in the Bay of Islands and the Auckland region (Chamberlain, 1954). AIMV
and TSWV are now present in both the Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay regions. This
is a new record for AIMV in commercial tamariilo orchards in New Zealand, and
the first survey of the geographical distribution and incidence of TSWV. ArMV was
not detected in any growing regions in this survey. In 1987 ArMV was identified in
two orchards in Te Puke, Bay of Plenty (Thomas and Procter, rg72) although these
particular orchards were not surveyed in my study.

Table 3.5 Summary of reported geographical distribution of viruses infecting
tamarillo plants in New Zealand

Year

Region
Bay of
Plen

Islands

Poverty

Reference

Tamarillo mosaic potlro'irus

rw7

+
+
+

+
+
+

198992

80

100

1948

LW

+nr
+ni
+ni
100

Chamberlain, 1948
Chamberlain, 1954
Mossop, L977
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Potato aucuba mosaic potexvirus
1982

+

198$92

50

-nini

75m45

tm
198$92

+
+
0

+

+
+

n1

Chamberlain, 1954

ni

Mossop, L977

0

60

30

This report

n1
o

Chamberlain, 1954
This report

Alfalfa mosaic virus
tt54
198$92

0

0

40

Tomato spotted wilt tospovirus
198S92

0

06510

Arabis mosarc nepourus

rw2
198992

Mossop, 1982

This report

Cucumber mosaic cucumovirus
1954

This report

ni

+ni

0

This report
Thomas and
Procter, L972
This report

(ni) indicates
Detection of the virus is denoted (+), whereas (-) denotes that no virus was detected and
that the region was not investigated. Numbers represent the average percentage of plants infected in

3.6 Discussion
of New Zealand, including the Bay
of Islands, Auckland and the Bay of Plenty areas, were reported to be infected with a
potyvirus (Chamberlain, 1948), later named TaMV (Mossop, 1977). Tamarillo are

In 194g tamarillo trees from all growing districts

now more widely grown in New Zealand and TaMV is still present in every region.
Orchards which have a low incidence of TaMV are geographically isolated from
other tamarillo plantations; thus orchards 3 and !2, are 15 and 40 km from the
nearest tamarillo plantation, respectively. Since TaMV causes severe fruit
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symptoms in addition to reduced yield, the high incidence of the virus reported here
confirms that it is indeed the most economically damaging virus infecting tamarillo
in New Zealand orchards.

As discussed in Chap. 1.2, the majority of New Zealand growers now propagate
plants from seed in order to grow virus-free plants. However, this survey has
shown that even with this precaution, l00%o of tamarillo plants are commonly
infected with TaMV within three years. This rapid rate of infection may be due to
the high inoculum pressure in tamarillo growing districts from infected tamarillo
treeg and host orchard weeds such as Solanum nigrum (black nightshade),
Stellaria media (chickweed) and Fumaria officinalis (fumitory) (Mossop, t977).
TaMV infection, as scored by visual and dot blot analysis, correlated for nearly all of
tamarillo plants analyzed; however, three plants displayed no TaMV s5rmptoms but
the corresponding RNA samples hybridized to the TaMV probe. Although visual
symptoms are indicative of TaMV infection, dot blot analysis served as a more
sensitive assay and may be diagnostic at an earlier stage of infection. Similarly, dot
blot analysis was also demonstrated to be more sensitive than visual symptoms for
diagnosing CIvtV infection.

Surprisingly, the aphid-transmitted CMV was not detected in the Bay of Islands or
Auckland as had been previously recorded (Chamberlain, 1954, Mossop, 1gT?), but
was detected only in the Bay of Plenty and Poverby Bay regions. The cause of the
disappearance of CMV in the northern growing regions is not known.

PAMV is prevalent in all the tamarillo growing regions surveyed but is less
common than its helper virus, TaMV. This lower infection rate presumably reflects
the dependence on TaMV for aphid transmission. PAMV is symptomless in
tamarillo and is not believed to signifrcantly affect yield; therefore it is not
considered of economic importance to growers.

AIMV, previously recorded only in a home orchard in Blenheim (Fletcher, 1987), is
now present in Poverty Bay and prevalent in the Bay of Plenty. This aphid-borne
virus has increased markedly in incidence in a number of crops in New Zealand
following the introduction to New Zealand of two new insect vectors: Acyrthosiphon
kondoi and A. pisurn, the blue-green lucerne aphid and the pea aphid (Forster et
al., 1985, Fletcher, 1983, 1987). If AIMV is involved in forming a virus complex with
TSWV resulting in necrotic lesions on fruit, then methods for reducing AIMV
infection will have to be considered for tamarillo grown in New Zealand.

to

One orchard (orchard ?) contained tamarillo plants with sunken necrotic rings on
the surface of 90-t00%o fimit. Sunken necrotic rings on 5-t0%o of tamarillo fruit from
one tree have previously been reported in association with Arlvfl/ co-infection with
TaMV and PAMV (Thomas and Procter, L972). Although TaMV and PAMV
infections were found in orchard 7 on tamarillo plants bearing fruit with sunken
necrotic rings on the fmit, ArMV was not detected.
TSWV was identified in tamarillo samples from the Bay of Plenty and the Poverty
Bay regions at levels ranging from 10 to 90Vo of tamarillo plants sampled.
Furthermore, in orchard 7, TSWV was found in association with sunken necrotic
rings on the surface of fruit. Tamarillo plants naturally infected with TSWV alone
were not detected in orchard 7; plants were co-infected with TaMV, CMV PAMV
and./or AIMV. However, TaMV, CMV, PAMV and AIMV do not produce necrotic
firuit blemishes in the absence of TSWV. Further studies are required to determine
if TSWV is the causal agent of the necrotic sunken rings on the skin of the tamarillo
fruit. If the presence of this virus is involved, TSWV may well become a threat to
the tamarillo industry both for local market and export sales. Although, tamarillo
fruit with the sunken necrotic rings should still be suitable for processing.

Tamarillo seedlings have previously been demonstrated to be susceptible to
mechanical inoculation with TSWV (Pliansinchai, 1990). Infected seedlings develop
necrotic lesions on inoculated leaves and severe systemic stem, tip and leaf necrosis
leading to plant death by 6 weeks post inoculation. However, tamarillo naturally
infected with TSWV have not previously been recorded.

TSWV is the type member of the tospovirus Broup, in the negative-stranded RNA
virus Bunyauiridae family (Francki et al., 1991). Previously, all isolates of
tospoviruses were referred to as strains of TSWV (German et al., 1992); however
recent classifrcation by serology (de Avila et al., 1990) and nucleotide sequence of the
nucleoprotein gene (de Avila et al., 1993) has revealed further differentiation within
this group. Three distinct serogroups, proposed to be distinct viruses (de Avila et
a]., 1993), have been identified. Most tospovirus isolates belong to serotype f, now
TSWV, but previously known as the lettuce strain of TSWV (TSWV-L) (German et
al., 1992). Impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV, formerly known as the impatiens
strain of TSWV) (German et al., 1992) is a separate serogroup of tospoviruses,
serogroup III. Serogroup II includes two further tospovirus isolates BR-03 and SA05 (de Avila et al., 1990), for which the names tomato chlorotic spot virus and
groundnut ringspot virus have been proposed and which may themselves be distinct
tospoviruses (de Avila et al., 1993). The F15 isolate reacted with the lettuce strain
antibody of TSWV and therefore should be included in serotype I, TSWV.

The lettuce strain of TSWV (TSWV-L) used as a comparison to the tamarillo isolate
of TSWV (F15), was isolated from tomato. Symptom differences observed between
the tamarillo isolate of TSWV and the tomato isolate are likely to be due to isolate
differences rather than differences between distinct viruses. All TSWV members
(serotype I, de Avita et al., 1990) are identified by their serological cross-reactivity
with the TSWV-L strain antisera (German, 1992) which was demonstrated by
ELISA for the F15 (tamarillo) and the tomato isolate of TSWV used in this study.
The F15 isolate from tamarillo is thus a member of tospovims serotype I, TSWV.
Members of the tospovirus group are transmitted by only seven of the 1,500 or so
Thripidae species (Strassen and Zur, 1960). Due to its wide distribution throughout
the world and its ability to transmit most strains of tospovirus, Thrips tabaci
(commonly known as onion thrips) has probably been the major vector of this genus
historically (Sakimura, 1962). The only species of Thripidae established in New
Zealand and capable of tospovirus transmission are T. tabaci and Frankliniella
occidentalis, first reported in 1926 and 1934, respectively (Mound and Walker, 1982).
However, of major concern is the recent introduction into New Zealand of a
pesticide-resistant strain of F. occidentalis (Martin, 1993). The pesticide-resistant
strain has so far been confined to greenhouse crops in the Auckland region but if
New Zealand follows the trend seen in other countries this thrip will soon be
common in field crops.

In 1938,20

in New Zealand were identiflred to be
susceptible to tospovirus infection (Chamberlain, 1938). Since then, numerous
species of seven families of plants

reports have documented the expansion of the known host range of tospoviruses in
greenhouse and field crops in New Zealand (Pennycock, 1989 and references
therein).
Transmission to tamarillo is likely to have been by the thrip vector, T. tabaci, which
has been identifred feeding on this plant (N. Martin, pers. comm.). A previous
study of TSWV vectors in Gisborne, New Zealand, revealed that T. tabaci was the
only vector for TSWV on field tomatoes (Cameron et al., 1992). In view of the
instability of TSWV, transmission by infected sap during tamarillo pruning is likely
to be less significant.

The seasonal difficulties I experienced in mechanical transmission of TSWV from
tamarillo has not, to my knowledge, been reported for this virus from other crops.
TaMV is readily transmitted from tamarillo plants during winter and spring, but is
usually transmitted only with difficulty during summer (Mossop, 1977), possibly
due to an increase in levels of inhibitors. Although a similar effect may affect

TSWV transmission in summer, the reason for my inability to transmit this virus
in spring is unclear. I have not determined whether TSWV can be detected at other
times in orchard trees by ELISA. My results indicate that for future studies on the
incidence and spread of TSWV in tamarillo, a more reliable detection method is
required.

In addition to the six viruses discussed in this report, five further vinrses have been
reported to infect tamarillo. Broad bean wilt fabavirus, in association with AII![\/,
commonly infects tamarillo plants in south-east Queensland (Pliansinchai, 1990),
accentuating the severity of the AIMV s5rmptoms. Tamarillo seedlings were also
found to be susceptible to mechanical inoculation of tobacco streak ilarvirus and
potato virus X potexvirus (Pliansinchai, 1990). Following mechanical inoculation
the necrotic strain of potato virrs Y potSnrirus causes necrotic lesions on tamarillo
leaves (Fletcher pers. comm.). Tomato aspermy cucumovirus has also been
demonstrated to infect tamarillo after mechanical inoculation causing mild
mottling in young systemically infected leaves (Procter, L975). All five of these
viruses show symptoms on N. cleuelandii and should have been detected in this
survey if they were present at significant levels.
Tamarillo is a member of the Solanaceae, a family which are highly susceptible to
virus infection, as testified by the L1 viruses so far known to infect tamarillo. Care
must be taken to monitor and control the impact of these viruses infecting tamarillo
if the industry in New Zealand is to expand.
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Chapter 4

Partial sequence and taxonomic relationships of
tamarillo mosaic pot)ryims
4.1 brtroduction
TaMV was first identified by Mossop (1977) who characterized the virus as a
member of the potyvirus family by electron microscopy of pinwheel inclusions,
physical properties of purified virus particles and by the manner of aphid
transmission. However, the relationship of TaMV with other members of the
Potyuiridae had not been studied. Thus, it was not known whether TaMV was a
distinct member or a strain of another member of the Potyuiridae.
Potyviruses have historically been classified by their biological properties, such as
transmission method, host range, cytopathology; and by their physical properties,
such as morphology and chemical composition (reviewed in Brunt, 1992). These
techniques were used to established whether a virus was a member of the
Potyuiridae. However, these techniques provided little demarcation between distinct
species and strains of the same species. Examination of biological, and serological
properties led to the conclusion that an effective taxonomy of potyviruses may be
impossible (Bos, 1970). Based on comparative biological properties and inconsistent
serological relationships, it was believed that strains of potyviruses formed a
continuous array (continuum hypothesis) between one or more distinct viruses,
with no defined borderlines separating individual potyviruses (Hollings and Brunt,
1981, Harrison, 1985).
Comparison of CP amino acid sequence identity from sequence of seventeen strains
of eight distinct potyviruses challenged the continuum hypothesis (Shukla and
Ward, L988a). Known distinct potyviruses varied in sequence identity between 387lo/o and known strains of given viruses varied between 90-99Vo (Fig. a.l-). The
bimodial distribution between distinct species and strains of potyviruses indicated
that, for at least the viruses compared by Shukla and Ward (1988a), the boundaries
between peripheral virus strains were not blurred. The molecular data did not
change the potyvirus group status of individual viruses but did develop a criterion to
distinguish distinct viruses from strains of viruses. Similarly, the nucleotide
sequence of the potyvirus 3'-UTR from a large number of isolates have suggested

that homologies in this region may be used to differentiate strains of the same virus
(Frenkel et al., 1989).

Fig. 4.1 Frequency distribution of potyvinrs CP amino acid sequence homologies
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Frequency distribution of the amino acid sequence homologies for the CP from seventeen strains of
eight distinct potyviruses. The sequence homologies between distinct viruses had a mean value of

and a standard deviation of 7.29%, while the homologies between strains of the individual
viruses showed a mean of g5% and a standard deviation of 2.56%. The dashed curves show that all
values for distinct viruses and strains fall within +/- 3 SD from their respective mean values'
54.7Vo

Reproduced from Shukla and Ward (1988a).

This chapter describes the cDNA cloning and sequencing of part of the TaMV
genome, including the CP-coding region and the 3'-UTR. By comparing the TaMV
Cp and 3'-UTR sequences to equivalent sequences of other potyviruses I have
demonstrated that TaMV is a distinct virus within the Potyuiridae. These TaMV
sequences were also used to construct plant transformation vectors for use in
engineering resistance against TaMV infection (Chap. 5 and 6). Further cloning of
the TaMV genome using PCR is described in Appendix rv and v.
4-Z Purifrcation of TaMV

To purify TaMV particles it was necessary to have a plant infected with TaMV
alone. No isolate of TaMV was available, therefore an isolate had to be obtained
from tamarillo plants in the field. The survey of the distribution and incidence of
viruses infecting tamarillos in New Zealand (Chap. 3) demonstrated that TaMV and
pAMV were the only viruses infecting tamarillo plants in the Bay of Islands and

Auckland regions. Unfortunately, TaMV could not be separated from PAMV by
host plants as no host of TaMV is a non-host of PAMV (Table 3.1). Therefore, to
isolate a strain of TaMV without PAMV contamination, a tamar:illo plant infected
with TaMV alone had to be identified.
Sap from individual tamarillo trees (20 tamarillo plants in total) from a nearby
orchard in the Auckland region (orchard 4), was inoculated on to 2 plants species;
N. cleuelandii (host plant of both raMV and pAMV, see Fig. 8.1) and c. annuum
var Long Red (non-host of TaMV but a host plant of PAMV see Fig. 3.1 ). Three of
the 20 inoculatedC. annuum planLs did not develop PAMV symptoms (tip necrosis),
although the corresponding inoculated N. cleueland,ii developed vein clearing
sJrmptoms typical of TaMV infection (see Fig. S.l). These results indicated that B of
the 20 sampled tamarillo trees, and the respective inoculated N. cleueland,ii
(designated L16, L19 and L20), were infected with TaMV alone and were nor
contaminated with PAMV. TaMV infecting 1 of these N. cleuelandii plants, (Ll6),
wag maintained by successive passagrng in N. cleuelandii or tamarillo.

TaMV particles were purified from 250 g of infected N. cleueland,ii, at least 20 days
post-inoculation with TaMV (L16). Purification was essentially by the method of
Reddick and Barnett (1983), as described in Chap. 2.6.2. Transmission electron
microscopy of the purified vims preparation revealed long (c.720 nm), flexuous rods
(Fig.4.2).

Fig. 4.2 Transmission electron micrograph of raMV particles

TaMV particlee were purified by the method described by Reddick and Barnett (1983), negatively
stained in 2% potassium phosphotungstate (pH 2.0) and viewed through a transmission electron

ification). Bar eouals

100 nm.
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RNA was isolated from purified vims by the method of Xu et al (1986), as described
in (Chap. 2.7.1). This method yielded 5 pg RIIA from 250 C infected N. cleaelandii
leaves. TaIW RNA migrated as a single band corresponding to 9.5 kb (Fig. a.3).

Fig. 4.3 Non-denaturing gel of TaIW
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RNA was isolatsd from purified virus particler by the method of Xu et al., (1986). Isolated RI'IA wae
heat denatured (65 'C, 5 min) and aeparated on a 1% nondenaturing agarose gel. RNA markerg

(Life Science), TatrrfV RNA and PAI\,fV BIIA were elecbophoresod in lanes 1, 2 and 3, respectively,

As described in Chap. L.32, potyvims genomes comprise approximately 10 kb of
positive sense, single-stranded RNA containing a long ORF which encodes a large
pollryrotein (reviewed in Riechmann et al., 1992). The CP coding region ig situated
at the 3'-most end of the long ORF, adjacent to the polyadenlylated 3'-UTR (Fig. 1.3).
First-strand cDNA was generated ftom an oligonucleotide (dT)zs primer (RLSF9,
see Chap . 2.7 .7) which binds to complementary poly(A) tract of the polyadenlylated
3'-UTR.

'C for 5 min, to melt secondary structures
which could cause early termination of cDNA synthesis. First and second strand
cDNA synthesis were performed as dessribed in Chap. 2.7.2.
TaIWV RNA template was heat€d at 65

E2

Double-strand cDNA copies of the Talvfl/ genome were treated with T4 DNA
polymerase to fill single-stranded overhangs created during second-strand cDNA
synthesis. Blunt-ended cDNA was ligated into the Srzo I restriction enzJrme site of
pUC19 (Life Technologies Inc.). E. coli (MC1022 strain) was transformed with the
ligation mix by the heat shock method (Chap. 2.4.2) and cDNA inserts in pUC19
were selected using the blue/white screen of the p-galactosidase gene product on
agar plates containing BCIG/IPTG (40 and 20 mgl,-l, respectively). The size of the
cDNA inserts was determined by PUUII digestion which excised the polylinker
region and the cloned cDNA inserts.
Twenty-four TaMV cDNA clones contained inserts within the size range of 100 to
300 bp. Typically the potyvirus CP and 3-UTR sequences vary in length (Riechmann
et al, L992), but combined they are generally longer than 1 kb. Since the first-strand
cDNA synthesis was generated using poly (dT), priming at the polyadenylated 3'tail, these short cDNA inserts were likely to contain only the 3'-UTR and perhaps
the 3'-terminus of the CP coding region. A cDNA insert of more than 1 kb was
required to ensure that the CP region was cloned. One TaMV cDNA clone
(cTaMV25) contained a 1.6 kb insert. Figure 4.4 is a diagrammatic representation
of cTaMV25.

4.4 Sequencing of TaIVIV cDNA
To ensure that TaMV25 was indeed a cDNA clone of the predicted region of the
TaMV genome, the cDNA sequence obtained. Initially a restriction enzyme map
was determined (Fig. 4.4). A set of subclones of TaMV25 was then produced either
by deletion between 2 enzyme restriction sites or by isolating cDNA restriction
enzyme fragments from agarose gels, as described in Chap. 2.7.6 and subsequent
cloning into cohesive restriction enzyme sites in pUC19, as summarized in Fig. 4.4.
The TaMV cDNA clones were manually sequenced by the double-stranded method
described in Chap. 2.7.9, using either the univergal forward or reverse
oligonucleotides as primers. However, an oligonucleotide (RE 1-, Chap. 2.7.7) was
necessary as a primer to generate a double-stranded overlap between clones SSln
and EVH2n (Fig. 4.4). The full-length, double-stranded sequence of the region
coding for the TaMV CP (see below) contained an open reading frame of 804 bases
(Fig. a.5). Translation of this ORF, using the IfWGCG program, resulted in a
putative CP amino acid sequence of 268 residues, with a molecular mass of 32 kDa
(Fie.4.5).
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Fig.4.4
HC-Pro

Sequencing strategy for clone cTaIW2S
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The region contained in the TaMV cDNA clone, cTaMV25, indicated on the potyvirus cistron map
(shaded area), includes the carboryl-terminus of the NIb protein, the CP protein and the 3'-UTR.
Clone cTaMV2b was generated from poly(dT) primed double-stranded cDNA ligated into the Srna I
restriction enzJrne site of pUC19 (Life Science). The location of restriction enz]rme recognition sites

are shown above the diagram of cTaMV25. Shown below the diagram of cTaMV2S is the series of
overlapping clones used to obtain double-stranded sequence of the TaMV CP-coding region and 3'UTR. Clone names are given for each fragment sequenced. The sequencing primer used is

indicated as the suffix of the clone name. Nucleotide sequencing was primed with ether the
universal forward primer (n), the reverse primer (r), or an oligonucleotide (R313) complementary to
a portion of the TaMV CP-coding region (o). Subclones were generated by deletion between 2 enzyme
ting a restriction

fragment into cohesive sites in pUC19 (b)
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45 Verifrcation of the cDIt[A clone as the Ta]t'ly CP gene
4.5.1 N-teminus sequence

The potyvirus polyprotein is proteolytically cleaved into at least

9 smaller

polypeptides (Chap. 1.4). The six NIa protease recognition sites (A, B, C, D, E and F,
Fig. 1.8) of any 1 potyvirus share homology. A consensus sequence for the
proteolytic cleavage sites has been established for some potSriruses for example, the
consensus sequence of the proposed recognition sites of TVMV is V(arginine, -R or
lysine, lf)phenvlalanine @)q l(G, S orA), and of rEv is EIKYXQ/(s or G)' where X
is an unspecified amino acid (Domier et al, 1986 and Dougherty et al, 1989).

However, homology is not tightly maintained between cleavage sites of distinct
potyviruses (reviewed by Riechmann et al., 1992), with the exception that cleavage is
invariably after a Q residue and is typically before a G, S or A residue. Using these
sequences as a guide, the amino-terminus of the CP was tentatively identified. The
motif WFQ/A (where / is the cleavage site), was identified in the TaMV putative
amino acid sequence (Fig. 4.5), and was proposed as the cleavage site between the
TaMV NIb and CP.
To verify the proposed cleavage site, the N-terminal amino acid sequence of the
TaMV CP was obtained by direct protein sequencing. TaMV CP from isolated virus
particles was further purified by PAGE. The 32 kDa CP band was excised from the
gel and the amino-terminally sequenced by Dr D. Christie using a gas-phase
sequencer equipped with an on-line phenylthiohydantoin amino acid analyzet. The
first 10 amino acids of TaMV CP were AGTLDAGEAT (Fig. a.5). This aminoterminal sequence confirmed the proposed cleavage site which had been tentatively
identified by homology between NIa protease recognition site motifs of sequenced
potyviruses. Thus, the firstA of the amino acid sequencing data correlated with the

A of the motif YYFQte.
4.59 Anallxsis of tlre Tal!ry CP translation product

The TaMV2b cDNA was further confirmed to encode the TaMV CP by in uitro
translation of the coding sequence and immunoprecipitation of the translation
product. For this purpose the TaMV CP sequences were modifred to contain an inframe AUG initiation codon immediately 5' of the CP-coding region.
To insert an AUG initiation codon and convenient restriction enz]rne sites each side
of the CP coding region, the PCR technique was used. The 2 oligonucleotides used to
amplify the CP region were RE4 and RE5 (Chap.2.7.7). RE4 comprised sequence of
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the 5' end of the CP coding region, and introduced an AUG within an efficient
translation consensus sequence (Lutcke et al., 1987) (Fig. a.6). In addition, RE4
added restriction enzJrne recognition sites for Bam HI and Nco I upstream from the
TaMV CP-coding region. RE5 was designed to anneal to the 3' end of the CP coding
region including the UAA translational stop codon, and to add restriction enzyme
recognition sitee for Ssf I and Xho I downstream from the stop codon. PCR was
performed as described in Chap. 2.1.7 , using a regime of 94 oC, 2 min followed by 25
cycles of 94 oC, 1min, 60 oC, l min and 74oC,4 min.
Fig. 4.6 The TEND transgene
GAUCCAU@C

j".,

T7:

The TEND transgene, a modified form of the TaI\fiV CP, waa generated by PCR from cTaIVfV2S using

oligonucleotides RE4 and RE5 as primers. The CP-coding region was modifred to contain a
tranelational initiation codon (bold letters) in the context of a tranelational consensus sequence
(sequence shown) with the result that a single

M amino acid was added to the amino-terminus of the
native CP. lhe TEND PCR product was cloned into the Bam HI and Sst I restriction enz)rm€ sites of
BluescriptsK (Stratagene) to create pBSTCP, containing a T? RNA polymerase recognition sequence
(T7) upstream from the initiation codon. The sequence of the 3 forward reading ftames is given in
Appendix

III.

The PCR DNA product, TEND encoding the modified TaI![\/ CP, was cloned into the
Bam HI and Sst I restriction enzyme sites of BluescriptSK (Shatagene). The

resulting plasmid, pBSTCP (Fig 4.5), contained the T? promoter recognition
sequence upstream from the modified TaIWV CP coding sequence. Purified pBSTCP

DNA was linearized with Ss/ I (Fig. 4.6) and used as template for run-off
transcription from the T7 promoter as described in Chap. 2.7.10. Following
transcription, the reaction wag digested with RQ1 RNase-free DNase (Promega) to
remove template pBSTCP DNA. TEND RNA wag extracted with phenol and

chloroform before precipitation in ethanol and resuspension in
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water.

TEND RNA was translated using rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Promega) in the
presence of 35S methionine as described in Chap. 2.7.L1. Two thirds of the
translation reaction (20 pl) was used for immunoprecipitation with TaIWV CP
antibody, as described in Chap. 2.8.6. Translated TaMV CP was specifically
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precipitated by the TaMV antibody and exhibited the samo mobility as wild-t1pe
TaI\IV CP (Fig. a.7)"

Fig.4.7 Translation and immunoprecipitation

of the TEND CP-coding region

"o-il

The TEND PCR product cloned in BluescriptsK lstratagene) was transcribed and translatod

in uitro,

in Chap. 2.7.LO and 2.?.11. The tranglation product was radiolabelled wi0r s6S
Methionine. Samples wera soparated by PAGE and stained with Brilliant Blue R260 0anes 1 and 2)
or autoradiographed fianeg 3 and 4). Lane I contains Tal[V CP (0.5 pg) isolatcd ftom purified
as de$ribed

viriong. r{neg 2 contains the translation

neaction (10

pL). Lane

3 ie an autoradiograph of lane 2.

U". A.*t"-t p""t"*t t.-"""p
4.6 Anal!'siB of the nucleotide sequ€nce of the

Talnf

CP gpne

Having confirmed that cTAIVIV2S cDNA contained sequenoes coding for the TaMV
CP, the TaMV CP amino acid sequences were aligned with other potyvirus CP
sequences which were available prior to the publication of the TaMV CP sequence
(Eagles et al., 1990) (Fie. a.8). The CP Bequenoe of TaMV is of a similar length to
other potyvirus CP's. The sequence contains a DAG motif (Fig. 4.8, TaIWV amino
acids 5 to ?) consistent with the ability of TaI\IV to be transmittsd by aphids. The
consensuo sequence of the potyrirus CP's (Fig. 4.8) revealed that the TaMV CP
contained the amino acid motife in the central core which are conserved between
other sequenced potyviruses (Shukla and Ward, 1989). However, the highly
conser:ved RARE motif near the carboxyl-terminus is altered to RAKE in TaIvIV.
This change is a consenrative substitution between ? basic residues.
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The amino acid sequence and the 3'-UTR were used to establish the taxonomic
relationship of Taltv within the Potyuiridae. The amino acid sequence identity
shared with 10 distinct members of the potyvirus genus within the Potyuiridae was
determined (Table 4.1). The TaMV CP sequence revealed between 54Va and. 66Va
amino acid identity with the 10 potyrirus CP screened (Table 4.1). Based on the
findings of Shukla and Ward (1988a), this level of homology suggests that TaMV is
an independent member of the potyvirus group rather than a strain of one of these
10 existing members.

Table 4.1 CP amino acid

sequence identity and 3' untranslated region (UTR)
nucleotide sequence identity of ten distinct potyviruses with TaMV.

CP amino

Pot5nrirus

identity

acid

(7o)

3'-UTR nucleotide

Accession

sequence identity (7a)

number

TaMV
TEV-HAT

100.0

100

)(54t804

65.6

43.0

M11458

PPV-D

59.8

30.3

DOM%

PVY

59.7

40.6

lvI22,L70

PWV-TB

57.9

WMV.II

57.7

38.0

D005356

TVMV

57.6

43.4

x04083

JGMV-JG
PEMV
SMV.N
PSbMV

57.L

35.9

56.8

38.3

u07218
M11598

DD.C

37.5

D00507

54.9

32.2

D10453

(Shukla et a1., 1988b)

The CP amino acid sequence and the 3'-UTR sequence of 10 potyviruses were extracted from the
EMBL data base. The percent amino acid identity was determined for the CP sequence of each
potyvirus compared to the CP sequence of TaMV using the IIWGCG programme cAp (Chap. 2.10).
The percent nucleotide identity of the 3'-UTR was determined between the same viruses also using
GAP.

In addition to the CP sequence, the sequence of the 3'-UTR has been used to assign a
virus as a strain of another, or as a distinct virus of the potyvirus genus (Frenkel et
al., 1989). Frenkel and co-workers (1989) demonstrate that the 3'-UTR of distinct
viruses has no significant (less than 53Vo) sequence homolory (Frenkel et al., 1989).
The TaMV 3'-UTR shows less than 44Vo homology vrith the 3'-UTR of 10 distinct
potyviruses (Table 4.1). This provides further support for the conclusion that TaMV
is a distinct member of the potyvirus genus.
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Fig. 4.8 Line-up of potyvirug CP amino acid sequences
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ETQVEHPTKP LLDHAKPTFR RIVARFSDVA EACVEKRNYE KAYMPRYGIQ
NNQSEFPLQP IVENAKPTLR QCMMHFSDAA EAYIEMRNLD EPY]{PRYGLIJ
EEQVEYPI,KP VT,IDNARPTFR QIMAHFSDVA EAYIEKRNST E\ryA. . ..LQ
EEQVEYPLKP TVENAKPTLR QTMHHFSDAA EAYIEMRNSE SPY],IPRYGI,L
DEQVEYPLKP MVENAKPTLR QIMHHFSDAA EAYIEMRCAS GPYMPRYGIJL
SEQVEYPLKP IVENAKPTLR QIMAHFSDVA EAYIEMRNKK EPYMPRYGLV
DEQVEYPLKP TVENAKPTLR QTMAHFSDVA EAYIEMRNKK EPYI'{PRYGLV
NEQVEYPLKP IVENAKPTLR QII.IAHFSDVA EAYIEMRNKK EPYMPRYGIJI
DEQVEYPIEP I'fVKHANPSIJR QIMKHFSNLA EAYTRMRNSE QVYIPRYGI,O
EDQVSYPI,KP },IVENAQPTLR QI},flIHFSDLA EAYIEMRNRE RPY],IPRYGI.,Q
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The CP sequences from l0 distinct potyviruses compared
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witl TaMV. PPV-D @avelonandro et al., 1988), JGMV-JG

(Shukla et al., 1987), PSbMV (Timmerrran et al., 1990), WMV-2 (Frenkel er al., 1989), PWV-TB (Shukla et aI.,
1988b), PVY-D (Shukla et al., 1986), SMV-N @ggenberger et al., 1989), SMV-V (Gunyuzlu er al., 1987),

Tvlv{v

(Domier et al., 1986), and TEV-NAT (Allison et al., 1985). Tbe N+erminus sequence of PWV is not complere. The
consensus amino acid residues are identical among the I I proteins. Modified from Shukla and

9l

War( (1989).

4.7 Discussion

A cDNA clone covering the CP coding region and the 3'-UTR of TaMV has been
isolated and sequenced. The proteolytic cleavage site of the encoded protein was
determined by homolory with the NIa cleavage sites of other potlruiruses and by
amino-terminus sequencing of purifred TaMV CP. The cDNA was verified to
encode TaMV CP by in uitro translation of the modified cDNA clone and
immunoprecipitation of the translation product using TaMV antisera. Comparison
of the amino acid sequence of the TaMV CP with the CP of other pot5ruiruses
demonstrates that TaMV is a distinct member of the Potyuiridae.
The potWirus CP represents only 7Vo of the genome and it has been argued that
taxonomic relationships based on the sequence of this small proportion are not valid
(Bos, L992). However, pair-wise comparisons of complete polyprotein amino acid
sequences of TEV, T\IMV, P\rY and 3 strains of PPV show that strains exhibit a
high sequence identity and distinct viruses have significantly lower levels of
sequence identity irrespective of the gene product under consideration (Ward et al.,
1992). Accordingly, phylogenetic trees have been generated on this basis (Rybicki
and Shukla, 1992).

The phylogeny of the potyvirus group has recently been studied by Rybicki and
Shukla (1992). The total CP amino acid sequences of 39 potyviruses were used to
establish the sequence relationships (Rybicki and Shukla, 1992). Rybicki and Shukla
have demonstrated that TaMV groups together with soybean mosaic virus (SMV)
strain VA and strains of TEV using the programmes CLUSTAL and pAup. TaMV,
SMV-VA and strains of TEV also cluster with a subgroup of closely related
potyvirus species including PVY and PPV (Fig. 4.9) (Rybicki and Shukla, 1992).

Although the RARE amino acid motif is tightly conserved in CP sequences of L9
distinct potyviruses (Rybicki and Shukla, 1992), the motif is altered to RAKE in
TaMV and sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) CP sequences (Frenkel et al., 1991).
However, this one similarity between TaMV and SCMV is not reflected in their
taxonomic relatedness as determined by their entire CP amino acid sequences (Fig.
4.e).

CP amino acid sequences rather than nucleotide sequences have been used to obtain
phylogenetic relationships. Amino acid sequences have 20 different character
states rather than the 4 available from nucleotide sequences. This allows more
meaningful alignments including the codon redundancy in nucleic acid codins

sequences that are not reflected in the encoded protein sequence. This does not
apply to non-coding regions such as the 3'-UTR which demonstrate high sequence
diversity among potyviruses.

Fig. 4.9 Potyuiridae phylogenetic tree
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Sequence relationship dendrogram (phylogenetic tree) produced using CLUSTAL from alignments of

the total CP amino acid sequences of 39 generic potyviruses, WSlyfV (= genus Rymouirus), BaYMV
(= genus Bymouirus) and PVX (a potexvirus). Vertical distances in the tree are arbitrary, horizontal
distances are proporiional t percent amino acid sequence divergence, shown in the scale below in the

igure reproduced from Rybicki and Shukla (1992).

A novel technique to obtain phylogenetic relationships of potyviruses is the use of
high pressure liquid chromotography (HPLC) peptide profiles following protease
digestion of the CP. This technique has been shown to reliably indicate the
relatedness of the CP (Shukla et al., 1988a, McKern et al., 1991). An advantage of
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this technique, over nireleobide eequenoe sf the GP is that GP ie eewily purified
compared to generating cDNA Bqlxense. Ff,C' peptide profiles sbould allor rap-id
ffi;ing of Potwirrlses iu the ftrtme"
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Chapter 5

Engineering resistance to tamarillo mosaic vims in
Nicotiana benthamiana
5.1 hrtroduction
Two strategies were adopted to introduce resistance to TaMV infection in transgenic
plants. At the time this work was initiated, CP-mediated resistance had proved the
most successful of the strategies for virus-resistance (reviewed in Chap 1.6).
Therefore, to engineer protection to TaMV infection, I expressed the TaMV CP in
transgenic plants. In view of the subsequent demonstration of resistance to
potyriruses using an "untranslatable" transgene designed to transcribe but not to
translate the CP RNA (reviewed in Chap. 1.6), I also evaluated a similar stratery for

TaMV.
As a prelude to engineering protection to TaMV infection in the perennial tamarillo
tree, preliminary experiments were conducted using N. benthamiana, a host of
TaMV. N. benthamiana was chosen as a model plant for its ease of transformation
and regeneration. Furthermore, N. benthamiana produces seed quickly, typically
within ten weeks of transferring plants into the glasshouse. N. benthamiana
develops systemic TaMV infection L2 to 14 dpi with corresponding symptoms that
can be scored visually. Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation was chosen
as this method is well characterized for Nicotiana species (Horsch et al., 19S7).

52 Conshrrction of barrsgenes containing

TalVrV seqrrences

In order to develop resistance to TaMV infection,

seven transgenes (Fig. 5.1) were

constructed and transformed into N. bentharniana. Three transgenes (PTEND,
RETEND and RESTEND), contained sequences designed to express the TaMV CP in
transgenic plants (Fig. 5.1). The TaMV CP reading frame in these three transgenes

was modifred with the introduction of an AUG initiation codon immediately
upstream of the reading frame (Eagles et al., 1990) (Fig. 4.6) in a consensus
sequence favourable for translation (Lutke, 1987). PTEND, RETEND and RESTEND

were designed to compare the effects of different promoter, 5'-UTR and 3'-UTR
elements (Fig. 5.1). The PTEND construct was placed under the CaMV 35S
promoter, whereas the RETEND and RESTEND constructs were placed under a

modified CaMV 35S promoter comprising a duplicated transcription enhancer
region (D35S). In addition to the D35S promoter, RESTEND contained the satellite
tobacco necrosis virus (STI{V) 5'-UTR (Leung et al., L979) directly upstream from
the TaMV coding sequence to increase translation of the CP (Fig. 5.1). Four
additional transgenes designated UTI, UTII, UTIII and UTIV, contained TaMV
sequences derived from the CP or NIb coding regions. All four UT transgenes were
modified to contain an initiation codon in a context sequence favourable for
translation (Lutke, 1987) followed by an ORF encoding one or two amino acids and
three in-frame termination codons (Fig. 5.1). This transgene series was based on
the design successfully used to confer resistance to TEV (Lindbo and Dougherty,
t992a and b). For convenience the UT series are described as "untranslatable",
although the constructs were not tested for translation in aitro or in uiuo.
The construction of the TaMV CP-expressing (PTEND, RETEND and RESTEND)
and untranslatable (UTI, UTII, UTIII and UTfV) transgenes and the generation of
binary vectors containing the respective sequences (pTEND, pRETEND, pRESTEND,
pUTI, pUTII, pUTIII and pUTfV) are described in Appendix II. The potential
coding sequence of each TaMV transgene is given in Appendix III.

The binary vectors pTEND, pRETEND, pRESTEND, pUTI, pUTII, pUTIII and
pUTIV were transformed into A. turnefaciens strain LBA4404 (Hoekema et al, 1983)
by the freeze-thaw method (An et al, 1988), as described in the Chap. 2.4.3.
Transformation of N. benthamiana leaf explants was performed essentially as
described by Horsch et al (1987) as detailed in Chap. 2.5.5. The regenerated To
generation plants were allowed to self-pollinate and Tr generation seeds collected.
Tt generation seeds were germinated on kanamycin (300 mgl-1; and the number of
NPTII transgenes present was determined from the segregation of the kanamycin
resistant phenotype (Table 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3). Kanamycin resistant plants (Tr
generation) were transferred to containment glasshouse conditions for analysis of
protection against TaMV infection. The nomenclature of transgenic lines is
summarized in Fig. 5.1.
PT and PS plant lines were produced first and characterized over three inoculation
trials whereas the UTI, UTII, UTIII, UTIV and PR lines were produced at ieast a
year later and were characterized over only one inoculation trial. Because of the
difference in timing, and because a proportion of the plants from lines in the latter
set demonstrated an unusual recovery phenotype, the two sets of plants are
presented in two sections. Chap. 5.3 deals with the CP-expressing lines PS and PT
while Chap. 5.4 deals with the four UT lines (UTI, UTII, UTIII, UTIV) and the CPexpressing line PR. Plants from line PI#25 were included in all inoculation trials.

Fig. 6.1 TaMV transgenes
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Seven transgenes comprising TaMV sequences were generated from the TaMV clone cTaMV25.
Ttansgenes contained the entire TaMV CP ORF (TaMV CP), the 3'-most 605 nt of the TaMV CP ORF
(AN CP), the TaMV 3'-UTR (3'), or the 3'-most 600 nt TaMV NIb ORF (AN NIb). Either the wild-bype
CaMV 35S promoter (35S) or modified CaMV 35S promoter containing a repeated enhancer region
(D35S) was used to control transcription of the transgene. In pRESTEND, the S'-IIIR of STNV was
included (5'). Nopaline synthase (NOS), mannopine synthase (MAS) or octopine synthase (OCS) 3'-

UTR regions control elements were utilized to provide 3' termination and polyadenylation signals.
Each transgene was ligated into a binary vector and used to transform N. benthamiarw plants. The
names of the tesulti

n

53 Analysis of PS and PTlines
5.3.1 Redstance to TaIVIV infection

pS and PT lines (transformed with the RESTEND and PTEND transgenes,
respectively) were challenged with TaMV to determine the degree of resistance to
virus infection. At least twelve kanamycin-resistant T1 plants (four leaf stage) from
each transformed plant line were challenged by mechanical inoculation with
infected sap on the three largest leaves. Sap was obtained from systemically
infected N. cleueland,ii (20 dpi) and diluted V10 or U100 in sodium phosphate buffer
(20 mM), pH 7.2. Plants were assessed every four days for development of the
chlorotic mosaic symptoms of TaMV on systemically infected leaves.

Typically, inoculation of control N. benthamiana plants with TaMV resulted in the
development of chlorotic mosaic symptoms on systemically infected leaves within 12
to 24 dpi. Once plants developed symptoms, all additional leaves developing on those
plants also showed symptoms. Transgenic plants transformed with the unmodifred
pMON530 binary vector responded to challenge inoculation in a similar manner to
wild-type N. bentharniana (Fig.5.2, A). Transgenic plants from lines PS and PT
either developed chlorotic mosaic patterning in the newly emerged terminal leaves,
typical of TaMV systemic infection on control plants, or were resistant to infection,
failing to develop symptoms on any leaves during the course of the experiment
(terminated 60 dpi).

In four independent experiments using inoculum diluted U100, all plants from five
pS lines (PS#b, PS#26, PS#31, PS#42 and PS#44) became systemically infected with
TaMV by 24 dpi. However, the other three of the eight PS lines tested (PS#10, PS#40
and PS#41) developed chlorotic mosaic symptoms in 70 to 85Vo of plants tested (Fig.
b.B, A). The remaining plants from these lines were resistant to infection'
However, all plants in the lines PS#10, PS#40 and PS#41 also became systemically
infected following inoculation with more concentrated sap (diluted U10).

Of the seven PT lines challenged with inoculum diluted V100, six lines showed at
least some protection against TaMV infection (Fig. 5.3, B). Five PT lines (PT#12,
pT#20, PT#22, PT#24, and PT#34) demonstrated resistance to TaMV infection in
ly7o to 50Vo of plants. The other 50Vo to 90Vo of plants from these five lines developed
systemic TaMV symptoms within 24 dpi. Again, after challenge with sap diluted
1/10, all plants in these lines became infected. In comparison, all plants from the
other resistant line, PT#25, were resistant to TaMV challenge using sap diluted

Fig. 6.2 TaMV s;rmptoms on N. bentlwmiana leaves
A

B

C

D

(A), Leaf harvested from a systemically infected N. benthamiana control line plant (traneformed
with unmodified pART2? binary vector) b0 dpi. (B), Uninfected leaf harveet€d from a healthy control

plant.

(C), Bizonal leaf (harvested 50 dpi from a fully recovered

N. benthamiana ftom line Ultll#?)

showing symptomatic distal and symptomless proximal areas. (D), Bizonal leaf (harvested ?5 dpi
from a partially recovered N. benthaniana ftom line UTIIr#?) showing s5rmptoms only in the
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1/100 (Fig. 5.3, B). A series of higher inoculum concentrations were therefore
applied to this resistant line (Fig. 5.4). After challenge with the highest inoculum
concentration used (sap diluted UB), 60Vo of plants from this line PT#25 became
infected (Fie. 5.4).

Fig. 5.3 Systemic infection of N. bentharninno transformed with PTEND (Pl lines)
or RESTEI{D GS lines).
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Fig, 5.4 Effect of inoculum concentration on systemic infection of line FT#25
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Ten kanamycin resistant Tr generation plants from line PT#25 and control plants (traneformed
with unmodified pMON530) were inoculated mechanically with TaMV infected sap diluted in U100,
U10 or U3 wlv

in sodium phosphate buffer (20 mM), pH 7.2. Plants were

wtt"-t. mW ty.pt"*

assessed every four days for

a

6.39 Westen anal"sis of PS snd PT plants

Tt generation plants from the transgenic

PS and PT

N. bentharniono lines were

assessed for CP accumulation by Western blot analysis. Protein samples (prepared

as described in Chap. 2.8.4) of five PI lines and three PS lines (each sample
comprised protein combined from five uninoculated plants from each line) were
separated on a 12.5Vo polyacrylamide gel containing SDS (0.17o) and transferred to
Hybond-C Super membrane (Life Science), as described in Chap. 2.8.4. Potyrrirus
group-specific antibody (Agdia, Indiana, USA) and peroxidase labelled secondary
antibody were used to detect bound antigen by chemiluminescence (Fig. 5.5), as
described in Chap. 2.8.4.

Of five

PI lines analyzed for CP expression

by Western analysis, the only line
accumulating CP to detectable levels was line PT#25 (Fig. 5.5, lanes 3 to 7); this line
showed the highest level of resistance (Fig. 5.3, B). Uninoculated Tr generation
plants from three of the PS plant lines (PS#40, PS#41 and PS#42) with different
levels of resistance (25Vo, LzEo and 07o, respectively) were also assessed for CP
accumulation. These three PS lines exhibited varying levels of CP accumulation
(Fig. 5.5, lanes 8 to 10) which did not appear to correlate with the level of protection
to TalvIV infection. Line PS#42 (O% resistance) apparently accumulated the highest
amount of CP and the line PS#40 which demonstrated the most resistance within
101

the PS lines (30% resistance) also accumulated high levels of CP. Western analysis
revealed multiple bands in plants from the PS lines including a band of the expected
size (32 kDa) and smaller bands which are presumably a result of proteolytic
cleavage (reviewed in Shukla et al., 1989). The origin of the larger cross-reacting
bands (>32 kDa) is not clear.

Fig. 6.6 Western analysis of TaMV CP expregsion in Pl and PS lines.

kDa
4630

Leaves from

N.

-

'1

i'=+
r-- ff:

flt

benthamiono

#r

Tr

progeny, obtained after self-pollinated seeds of the original

pRETEND (PI) and pRE$TEND (PS) transformantg were germinated on kanamycin, were ueed for
Western analysis. Total protein (-20 pg, combined from 5 plants) was separated by PAGE, bound to
nylon membrane and incubat€d with a potyvirus group-specific antibody (Agdia). CP was detected
by chemiluminescence using ECLTM (Life Science). Lane 1 contains 10 ng purified TaMV CP.

Lane 2 containe a protein sample from uninfected non-transgenic plants. Lanee 3 to ? contain
protein samples from uninfected plants from 5 Pl lines; lines 5, 12, 20,24 and 25, respectively.
Lanee 8 to 10 contain protein samples from 3 PS lines; lines 40,41 and 42, respectively.

533 Correlation betwe€n

@nF number, CP accumulation and rcdstance

The number of NPTII genes stably integrated into the genome of each plants line
was determined by measuring segregation ratios in Tr generation seedlings (Table
5.1), as described in Chap. 5.2. The copy number of NPTII genes which is likely to
be equivalent to the copy number of TaMV CP transgenes, is presented as
"transgene copy number". The accumulation of CP in uninoculated transgenic
plants is also presented in Table 5.1 along with the percent of plants from each line
which demonstrated resistance to TaMV challenge.

No obvious correlation existed between the transgene number, the level of CP
accumulation and the degree of resistance, except that within the llf lines PT#25
gave the highest resistance and the highest accumulation of CP (Table 5.1).

taz

Table 5.1 Summary of data from transgenic PS and PI plant lines

Plant

line

Transgene
KanR:KanS copy number

CP

Level ofresistance

accumulation

(Vo)

s

PS#10

86:34

1

PS#15

190:0

3+

PS#26

150:0

3+

PS#31

230:0

4+

nt
nt
nt
nt

PS#40

346:91

1

+

%
%

PS#41

2ffi:75

1

+

12

PS#42

84:24

1

+

0

PS#44

186:17

L-2

nt

0

PT#5
PT#12
PT#20
PT#22
PT#24
PT#25
PT#34

372:0

+

1m

1.84:0

197:0
29L:Z
110:0

266:6
313:0

4+-0
3+-50
3+-8
34-n
3+-Zl
2-3
4+ntn

0
0

The ntrmber of transgene insertion events (transgene copy number) was estimated by segregation of
the kanamycin phenotype (green:white seedlings = KanR:Kans) in Tr generation seedlings (Chap.

2.5.8). CP accumulation was determined by Western analysis (+ = CP detected, - = CP not detected, nt
= not tested). Kanamycin resistant Tt generation seedlings were inoculated mechanically with

TaMV infected sap diluted U100

in 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and maintained

under

glasshouse conditions. The level of resistance is the percentage of at least 36 plants tested which did

not show symptoms 60 days after challenge with TaMV and is presented for each PS and PT plant

line.

5.4 Analysis of

UTI,IIIII,

truI

and I-l1IfV, PR plant linss"

5.4.1 Resistance to TaMV challenge

Seven to 24 kanamycin-resistant, T1 generation plants of lines UTI, UTII, UTIII,
UTIV and PR were inoculated with TaMV (sap diluted 1/100 or U0). Plants were
assessed every two days for symptom development.

The percentages of infected transgenic plants from the inoculated lines (UTI, UTII,
UTIII, UTIV and PR) are shown for both inoculum concentrations in Fig. 5.6.
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Although most transgenic plants became systemically infected with TaMV within
24 dpi, resistance was observed in a proportion of the inoculated plants of six of the
thirteen transgenic lines tested (UTI#2, UTI#3, UTII#I, UTIII#?, UTIII#10 and
PR#1).

The highest percentage of resistance was observed in transgenic line UTII#1.
Seventy percent and 577o of plants from this line were resistant to challenge with
sap diluted 1/100 and U10, respectively (Fig. 5.6, B and B'). Plants from the two
other UTII lines tested, UTII#3 and #4, were susceptible to TaMV infection with
700Vo systemically infected within 20 dpi.
5.42 Recorzery from TaIVIV infection

All control plants, and all plants from lines, UTII#3, UTII#4, UTIII#3, UTfV#1,
UT[V#3, UTIV#4 and PR#3, developed mosaic symptoms within 24 dpi. In
contrast, in lines UTI#2, UTI#3, UTII#I, UTIII#7, UTIII#IO and PR#1, only a
proportion of the plants developed mosaic symptoms within 24 dpi; the other plants
in these lines were resistant.
On control plants, all leaves that emerged after the initial appearance of systemic
symptoms invariably also showed TaMV symptoms (Fig. 5.2, A). In contrast, some
plants from lines UTIII#3, UTIII#7, UTIII#1O, PR#1 and PR#3 and all plants
from the UTII#I, UTII#3, UTII#4 and UTIV#4 lines, showed novel phenotypes in
leaves that emerged after the initial appearance of systemic symptoms. In these
plants the two to five smallest, partially expanded leaves which were at the tip of the
plant at the time when symptoms first appeared, displayed a conspicuous bizonal
phenotype as they expanded. The distal and peripheral portions of each bizonal leaf
blade showed typical mosaic symptoms whereas the proximal portion of the leaf
blade was devoid of symptoms. The margin between the symptomatic and
symptomless areas was clearly demarcated (Fig. 5.2, C). A smaller portion of
symptomatic tissue was observed in the younger bizonal leaves. In plants showing
this bizonal phenotJfpe, younger leaves developing above the bizonal leaves followed
either of two patterns. In some instances, every new leaf was devoid of s5rmptoms.
Plants in this category were defrned as "fully recovered". In the other instance, all
newly emerged leaves displayed a bizonal phenotype; however, the symptomatic
portion on these leaves was confined to the distal 70Vo of the leaf blade (Fig. 5.2, D).
Plants in this category were defined as "partially recovered".

A summary of the phenotypes for each plant line is given in Fig. 5.7. In this section
the phenotypes obtained are reviewed construct by construct.

Fig. 5.6 Systemic infection of UTI, UTII, UTIII, UTIV and PR lines
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Kanamycin resistant Tt generation plants from lines UTI (#2 and #3), UTII (#1, #3 and #4), UTIII
(#3, #7 and #10), UTIV (#1, #3 and #4), PR (#f and #3) and control plants (transformed with
unmodified pART2?) were inoculated mechanically with TaMV infected aap diluted 1/100 (A-E) or
Ul0 wlv (A'-E'). Plants were assessed every 2 days for symptom development.
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6.42.L Slmptomolory in

UII lines #2 and #3

Plants from the UTI lines either were resistant to TaMV infection (sl07o of plants)
or showed wild-type s5rmptoms throughout the period of the study (Fig. 5.7, A and

A').

5.422 Recovery in LI1ITI lines
A11

#1, #3 and tf4

plants transformed with the UTII transgene which became systemically

infected with TaMV demonstrated either partial or full recovery (Fig. 5.7, B and B').
The percentage of plants from lines UTII#3 and #4 which recovered fully rather
than partially was less (l|Vo and 22Vo, respectively) after challenge with inoculum
diluted 1i100 compared with plants challenged with the more concentrated
inoculum (60Vo and 57Vo, respectively). The reason why the more concentrated
inoculum gave higher levels of full recovery in some lines was not determined.
Plants from line UTII#I were either resistant or recovered fully from systemic
TaMV infection following challenge with either inoculum concentration (Fig. 5.7, B

and B').
5.4.2.3 Recovery in UTm Hnes #3, #7 and #10

The concentration of challenge inoculum influenced the extent and percentage of
recovery in UTIII lines. More plants showed a recovered phenotype after challenge
with the less concentrated inoculum (sap diluted 1/100) than with the more
concentrated inoculum (sap diluted U10) (Fig. 5.7, C compared to C').
6.42.4 Recovery in

lJfMines

#1, #3 and tf4

All plants in the three transgenic UTIV plants lines (#1, #3 and #4) were
susceptible to systemic infection after challenge with either inoculum concentration
(Fig. 5.7, D and D'). All plants from line UTIV#4 recovered either partially or fully
irrespective of the inoculum concentration, whereas, all of plants from lines
UTIV#I or #3 continued to display wild-type TaMV symptoms.

5.42.5 Recovery in PR lines #1 and #3

Plants from line PR#l demonstrated full recovery in 44Vo and partial recovery in
44Vo of inoculated plants after challenge with inoculum diluted V100 (Fig. 5.7, E).
Aft,er challenge with the more concentrated inoculum (diluted V10) the percentage
of fully recovered plants was 26Vo and the percentage of partially recovered was 62Vo
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Table 5.2 Symptomolory of transgenic N. bentlwminna 50 days after inoculation
with infected sap diluted U100

Transgenic
KanR:Kans
line

Transgene
copy number

Control

UTI#2
UTI#3
UTII#1
UTII#3
UTII#4

98:35

1

148:42

L

215:80

1

200:12

2

154:9

2

UTIII#3
UTIII#7
UTIII#10

93:10

t-2

87:5

2

120:0

3+

UTIV#1
UTIV#3
UTIV#4

67:4

2

79'29

t_

140:43

1

57:8

7-2

80:0

3+

PR#1
PR#3

No. of plants

inoculated infection recovered recovered Resistant

ff)100000
10s0010
MS007
700n71
9078D,0
ur085
14814300

150

ff|154631
100060&
10100000
12100000
n058420
n8aM4
15100000

8

The number of transgene insertion events (transgene copy number) was estimated by segregation of

the kanamycin resistant phenotype (see Table 5.1). Kanamycin resistant Tr generation seedlings
were inoculated mechanically with TaMV infected sap diluted U100 in 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH

7.2, and maintained under glasshouse conditions. At 50 dpi symptoms ril/ere assessed

and

categorized as either wild-type, partially recovered,

fully recovered or resistant (see text Chap. 5.4.D.
The percentage of plants exhibiting symptoms from each phenotypic category is presented for
individual transgenic lines. Control plants were transformed with the unmodified pART27 binary
vector.

(Fig. 5.7, E'). Plants from line PR#3 demonstrated either partial or fuIl recovery
from systemic infection only afber challenge with the more concentrated inoculum
(Fig. 5.7, E').

A larger number of inoculated plants is required for lines UTII#3, UTII#4,
UTIII#7, UTIII#IO, PRL#l and PR1#3 to determine if the phenotypic differences
observed are genuinely linked with the concentration of inoculum.
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Table 5.3 Symptomolory of transgenicN. bentlwmiana 50 days after inoculation
with infected sap diluted U10

Transgenic
Transgene No. of plants
KanR:KanS copy number inoculated
line
Control

u)

tomol
ild-type Partia

plants)
ully

Vo

recovered Resistant
100

0

0

0

0

0

10

98:35

1

10

s

748:42

1

L4

100

0

0

0

215:80

1

7

0

0

43

ffl

200:12

2

10

0

Q

m

0

154:9

2

t4

0

43

57

0

UTIII#3
UTIII#7
UTIII#10

93:10

L-2

L4

gI

43

0

0

87:5

2

u]

31

38

31

0

120:0

3

10

n

10

4A

il

UTIV#1
UTIV#3
UTIV#4

67.4

2

10

100

0

0

0

79:29

1

r.00

0

1

0

0
g7

0

140:43

n
n

33

0

57:8

t-2

2+

12

63

%

0

80:0

3

15

86

I

7

0

UTI#2
UTI#3
UTII#1
UTII#3
UTII#4

PR#1
PR#3

The number of transgene insertion events (transgene copy number) was estimated by segregation of
the kanamycin resistant phenotype (see Table 5.1). Kanamycin resistant Tr generation seedlings
were inoculated mechanically with TaIW infected sap diluted U10 in 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH

7.2, and maintained under glasshouse conditions. At 50 dpi symptoms were assessed

and

categorized as either wild-type, partially recovered, fully recovered or resistant (see text Chap. 5.4.2).

The percentage of plants exhibiting symptoms from each phenotypic category is presented for
individual transgenic lines. Control plants were transformed with the unmodified pART27 binary
vector.

55 Comelation between Tal\{V symptoms and the presenoe of TaIt[V
In order to investigate the relationship

between symptoms and the presence or
absence of virus in plants from lines UTI, UTII, UTIII, UTry and PR, studies were
undertaken using ELISA and back inoculation to Nieotiana species.
5.5.1 Detection of TaMVby

H,ISA

The presence of TaMV particles was tested by ELISA on all plants inoculated \rith
inoculum diluted I/t}. Discs were punched from the centre of three young, fully
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expanded leaves harvested from the growing tip of each plant. The three leaf discs
were combined (-100 mg), crushed in ELISA extraction buffer (5 mL) and analyzed
by the indirect ELISA method (Chap. 2.8.5) using potyvirus group-specific antibody
(Agdia, Indiana, USA), alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-mouse secondary

antibody and p-nitrophenylphosphate enzyme substrate. Rate of change in
absorbance (mOD/min) was recorded at 405 nm.

Leaf samples from uninoculated control plants and uninoculated plants expressing
each viral transgene gave values of less than 0.4 mOD/min, whereas, infected
control plants gave values greater than 10 mOD/min. Leaf samples from inoculated
plants that did not develop symptoms (resistant plants) and from symptomless
leaves on fully recovered plants gave values of less than 0.4 mOD/min confirming
that a correlation exists between symptoms and TaMV accumulation. In bizonal
leaves showing the phenotypes indicated in Fig. 5.2, C and D, ELISA values for
symptomless tissue were less than 0.4 mOD/min, while values for symptomatic
tissues from the same leaf were gleater than 10 mOD/min (nine bizonal leaves
tested). ELISA analysis of the leaf tips (0.5 mm per leaf) from five fully recovered
leaves were also less than 0.4 mODimin indicating that virus acsumulation had not
occurred in a localized region at the leaf tip.
Table 5.4 Back inoculation assay for the detection of TaMV infection
Symptoms on

Tissue source
Healthy control
Wild-type infected leaf

Symptomless

(resistant plant)
Symptomless leaf
(fulIy recovered plant)

Symptoms on

N. clevelandii

N. benthamiana

+

+

+

+

leaf

Bizonal leaf
(parbially recovered plant)

Leaves were harvested for each tissue source from 3 plants and tested separately. Leaves were

ground in a minimum water and the sap inoculated onto N. cleuelondil and N. benthamrano plants
using carborundum as an abrasive. Symptoms were assessed 24 dpi.

5.5-2 Detection of

TalfVby back-inoculation

The presence of virus was also detected by back-inoculation to N. bentharniana and
N. cleuelandii indicator plants. This biologrcal assay did not detect the presence of
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infectious virus in symptomless leaves from resistant or fully recovered plants
(Table 5.4). In contrast, symptomatic zones of bizonal leaves did contain infectious
virus. This further confirmed the correlation between the presence of virus and
symptom development, even within bizonal leaves.

5.6 Lrvestigation of the mecharrisrr(s) of recoveqf and resistarrce
5.6.1 Induction of tlre r€sistant

phenotpe

Leaves on plants which displayed the fully recovered phenotype were re-inoculated
with TaMV to establish if these leaves were susceptible to infection. Five plants
transformed with the pART2? T-DNA, and five fully recovered plants from the

UTII#I line were inoculated with undiluted, infected sap. By 24 days after
inoculation symptoms of TaMV systemic infection were visible on all of the control
plants (transformed with the unmodified pART27 vector), whereas no plants from
line UTII#I developed any symptoms on newly emerged leaves (data not shown).
This study indicated that the fully recovered plants were resistant to re-infection

with TaMV.
5.6.2 Ttrc effect of pne'inoculation with a hetemlogous virus

The recovery phenotype in N. bentharniana expressing TaMV sequences was
similar to those reported in plants expressing TEV sequences (Lindbo et al, 1993). A
mechanism \ras proposed by Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993) to explain
the recovery phenotype in plants transformed with a TEV CP-expressing transgene.
This mechanism, reviewed in Chap. 1.6, involves the sensing, targeting,
inactivation and elimination of RNA species which were present in the cell at
elevated or aberrant levels. Plant cells are known to contain an RdRp which will
copy short sequences of most RNA and which is stimulated during virus infection
(van der Meer et al., 1984). Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et a1., 1993) proposed that
this virus-stimulated RdRp activity copied small antisense fragments of the targeted
RNA. Double-stranded RNA species would then form and be eliminated from the
cell. Thus, virus infection could induce a celiular RdRp which would then be
utilized in the recovery mechanism and recovered tissue would be resistant to
further infection.

If the cellular

RdRp activity was stimulated by infection with any virus then it
would be expected that pre-inoculation with a heterologous virus would induce the
TaMV recovery mechanism. Plants pre-inoculated with a heterologous virus would
be expected to be resistant to TaMV.
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White clover mosaic virus (WCIMD systemically infects N. benthamiana but does
not produce symptoms in this host. Five control plants (transformed with
unmodified pART2?) and five plants from line UTII#3 were inoculated with
WC]I1yfl/ infected sap. Inoculated plants were maintained under glasshouse
conditions for 14 days at which time the plants were shown to be infected by
mechanical inoculation to the local lesion host cowpea (vigna unguiculata)'
Wc1Mv-infected N. benthamiana plants were then challenged with TaMV
inoculum (diluted U10). Plants were maintained under glasshouse conditions for a
further 24 days and assessed for TaI\IV symptom development.
Control plants pre-inoculated vrith WCIMV were susceptible to infection with TaMV
as were the UTII#3 transgenic plants indicating that systemic infection by a
heterologous virus does not activate the resistance mechanism described by Lindbo
and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993). Although further experiments with other
heterologous viruses are required to show this is a general phenomenon, this result
suggests that the resistant phenotype obtained in the fully recovered plants
(described above) is induced specifrcally by systemic infection with TaMV (the
homologous virus).
5.6,3 Effect of recovery on

NPIII activity

Prior to TaMV infection, the transgene transcript may not have reached a threshold
level required to induce a resistant phenotype. Upon WCIMV infection the
concentration of TaMV RNA sequences would not increased. In contrast, upon
TaMV infection, sequences homologous to the transgene transcript would be at high
levels within the cell. The elevated level of transcript could be "sensed" as aberrant
and "targeted" for eliminationabove hypothesis is correct, then the only cellular transcript which would be
affected by TaMV infection would comprise sequences homologous to TaMV. TaMV
transgene sequences were co-transformed in the seven binary vector T-DNA's with
the NPTII gene for kanamycin resistance. NPTII activity was assayed in order to
monitor the fate of the "foreign" NPTII gene transcripts in inoculated plants.

If the

Sap was extracted from leaves harvested from UTIII#l0 plants displaying one of
four phenotypes: uninoculated, fully recovered, resistant or wild-type infection. Sap
was also extracted from uninoculated, non-transformed plants. The transfer of the
--32p from [f-gzp] ATP to kanamycin was assayed by the method described in Chap.
2.g.2. The amount of phosphorylated (32P) kanamycin bound to a membrane was
visualized by autoradiography for each sap sample (Fig. 5'8).

A range of phosphotransferase activities was obsetryed from sap collected from the
five uninoculated plants from the UTIII#IO transgenic line (Fig. 5.8). Thie result
demonstrated the normal variation of NI{III activity in the UTIII#10 transgenic
line. A similar variation was also observed from sap samples from resistant, fully
recovered and infected plants (Fig. 5.8). Sap from the healthy non-transgenic plant
gave no indication of phosphotransferase activity (Fig. b.8).

Fig. 6.8 conelation between Talvrv symptoms and NPTII activity
Plant
Infection state

Line

Uninoculated

IJT lll#10
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1
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Fully recovered
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Resistanl

ur'r#10

Wld{ype infection
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Uninoculated
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il
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Sap was extracted from 1? N. benthamiana plants from line

n
;ft.

i

4

t

t

!

UTIII#l0 (five uninoculated, five

fully recovered, five resiatant and two infected plants) and from two healthy, untransformed lV.
benthomiana plants (Nt). The NPTII activity of leaf sap was assayed by detecting transfer of
132P from [rsz", ATP to kanamycin, as described in Chap. z.g.z. Radiolabelled kanamycin
bouqd to \ilhatman F81 paper

wae

radiography (16 h exposure in all ca8es).

These results suggested that although there is a variation in NPIII activity in
transgenic plants, this variation does not correlate with virrs infection or with the
resistant or recovered phenotypes. I conclude that the NPTII activity, and probably
also the NPTII gene transcript level, is not affected by the resistance or recovery
mechanism(s).

1Ul

5.7 Dissussion
The pRETEND and pRESTEND constructs were designed to express identical forms
of the Talvfl/ CP but with increased translational efficiency in the latter case using
the STIW 5'-UTR enhancer element. This strategy succeeded, in that higher levels
of CP were detected in all three PS lines tested than in any of the frve Pl lines.
However, the higher expression levels did not appear to result in greater resistance.
Protection was obtained in one of seven PT lines (PT#25) transformed with the

pRETEND transgene. The high degree of protection obtained in line PT#25 did
correlate with expression of high levels of CP when compared to other PT lines.
However, plants transformed with the pRESTEND transgenes (PS lines) showed
little or no protection to TaIW infection despite their higher levels of CP production.
The results from the two types of transformed plants demonstrate that the
protection obtained to TaMV infection does not correlate to the level of TaMV CP
expression. In fact, resistance was also observed in plants transformed with the
untranslatable sequences from the UT series which would suggest that the CP itself
is not involved in resistance. However, it is possible that registance is mediated via
more than one mechanism in these lines. If resistance to TaIW infection in TaMV
CP-expressing and non-expressing plants is elicited via the same mechanism then
it is unlikely to be protein-based.
Four of the five PI plant lines showing resistance to TalW contained no detectable
TaIWV CP accumulation (detection limit was -0.5 ng, representing -0.002Vo total
cellular protein). It would be of interest to sequence the TaIW CP transgene from
the non-expressing lines and from the plant line PI#25 to determine if mutations
had occurred. A likely contributor to the variation in accumulation level is the
position of T-DNA integration (the position effect) which primarily influences the
level of transcription of the transgene. Once methods are developed to analyze
specific position effects, it would be useful to exploit beneficial positions to assigt in
the generation ofthe desired phenotype.

The second phenomenon observed during this study was recovery from systemic
infection. Recovery was observed in plants which initially became infected with
TaMV. Recovery was observed when newly emerged leaves developed with
progtessively less sSrmptoms. Symptomless leaves contained no detectable virus as
determined by ELISA and back-inoculation, contained NPTII activity at levels
similar to uninoculated plants, and were resistant to re-inoculation with TaMV.

It is tempting to place signifrcance on the variations between the construct
sequences and the effect

this may have had on the observed phenotlrye. There
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appears to be some differences between the four UT

lines. For instance, all of the

plants from the three lines transformed with the UTII transgene (comprising
modified sequences from the TaMV CP reading frame only) were either resistant to
TaMV infection or recovered, whether partially or fully. In contrast, the UTI line,
transformed with the modified TaMV CP followed by the TaMV 3'-UTR,
demonstrated resistance in only tl%o of plants and recovery in none of the infected
plants. Thus, it is possible that the 3'-UTR is having an effect on the resistance
levels. However, these observations have been made in only a small number of plant
lines (two to three lines) and before signihcance can be placed on these results
further lines must be tested to reduce the effect of line to line variation caused by the
position effect. If the differences did prove significant, it would be interesting to test
plants containing transgenes comprising the untranslatable TaMV CP coding
sequence followed by varying lengths of the TaMV 3'-UTR to determine if the 3'-UTR
decreased resistance and./or recovery.

A similar form of recovery to that described for TaMV has been reported for four
other potyviruses. As discussed in Chap. 1.6 and Chap. 5.6.2, Lindbo and
Dougherty (1992a) reported recovery from TEV infection in plants transformed with
a transgene which expressed the TEV CP. Hammond and Kamo (1993) reported
recovery from bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV) in plants transformed with the
antisense BYMV CP coding sequence. Recovery in transgenic plants has also been
reported from PPV infection (Ravelonandro et al., 1993 and Regner et al., 1992) and
TVMV (Maiti et a1., 1993). All four of these gtoups reported progressive recovery of
plants from systemic virus infection, In each instance, recovery was demonstrated
from systemic infection of a virus homologous to the sequence from which the
transgene was derived. When tested, recovery did not occur following systemic
infection with a heterologous potyvirus (Lindbo et al., 1993, Ravelonandro et al.,
1993, Maiti et al., 1993) suggesting that the recovery mechanism is specific for
viruses comprising sequences contained in the transgene.

The induction of the resistant phenotype by prior inoculation with a systemically
infecting heterologous virus was not tested with the transgenic plants described
above (Regner et al., 1992, Ravelonandro et a1., 1993, Maiti et al., 1993, Hammond
and Kamo, 1993, Lindbo et al., 1993). In the mechanism proposed for recovery from
virus infection, Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993) postulated that a virusstimulated RdRp was involved in the synthesis of antisense transcripts of an RNA
that had accumulated to unacceptably elevated levels. In Chap. 5.6.2, I tested
whether the infection of a heterologous virus would stimulate the cellular RdRp to
induce the resistant phenotype Prior inoculation with WCIMV did not activate a
TaMV-resistant state in plants transformed with the UTII transgene; however,

prior inoculation with TaMV did. Furthermore, the NFTII transgene (or at least
NPTII protein) was not affected by the recovery mechanism activated by infection
with TaMV. These results suggested that the mechanism could only be activated by
the homologous virus and that only the transgene containing sequences of this virus
would be targeted.

could be performed to help clarify the
mechanism(s) of resistance and recovery. For example, it would be possible to
determine the effect of the recovery mechanism on the transcript level of the TaMV
transgenes both in the nucleus and the cytoplasm of transgenic plants to establish if
recovery in the TaIlfV system has the same molecular characteristics as the
recovery from TEV infection described by Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et al.,
1993). It will be of interest to compare cyboplasmic and nucleic transgene transcript
levels in recovered and resistant plants from the same line (eg. line UTII#I or
UTIII#IO line). This may clarify the differences or similarities between the
recovery and resistance mechanism(s). Likewise, it would be of interest to compare
the difference between the fully recovered and the partially recovered plants at the
transgene transcript level. Perhaps the partially recovered plants did not transcribe
the transgene to levels high enough to induce an immediate response in each

A number of additional experiments

developing leaf.

In addition, experiments could be performed involving the generation of plants
expressing marker genes (eg. NPTII gene or GUS) preceded or followed by TaMV
sequences. Would the recovery mechanism target the chimeric transcripts and
inactivate the marker gene? Conversely, would plants expressing TaMV sequences

(eg. plants from the UTII line) recover from infection with a WCIMV virus
engineered to contain TaMV sequences and would these recovered plants be
resistant to TaMV?
Recovery from infection occurred in newly developed leaves directly after systemic
infection was observed. It has been proposed by Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et
al., 1993) that systemic virus infection induces a defence response in the host
involving degradation of the transgene transcript in the cyboplasm and a low steady
state accumulation of transgene transcript. This defence mechanism is probably
induced early in the development of the leaf in cells that are still undergoing mitotic
division at the time of systemic infection. These induced cells and their progeny
remain in the induced state. Thus, cells in the proximal portion of the leaf blade
which divide later than the cells in the distal portion of a leaf, are induced and
devoid of symptoms. Bizonal leaves comprising large symptomatic areas on the
distal portion of the leaf blade would have been more developed at the time of

systemic infection than bizonal leaves with symptomatic portions limited to the
extreme tip of the leaf blade. The bizonal phenotype may give a snapshot of the
development of the leaf at the time of infection.

The presence of a symptomatic portion in each recovered leaf is predicted by the
explanation provided above. The phloem of a newly developed leaf is fused with the
vasculature of the plant afber the leaf has already begun to form (Lyndon, 1990).
Phloem transported virus could infect leaf cells which were no longer dividing,
resulting in symptoms in the distal portion of the leaf blade, and epigenetically
modifu dividing cells into the induced state of resistance. However, when tested by
ELISA the extreme tip region of fully recovered leaves did not contain detectable
levels of TaMV. Perhaps a more sensitive technique such as PCR (using sequence
not present in the transgene) would detect virus in this region. Alternatively, fully
recovered leaves may be induced before the leaf is formed and not contain any virus
particles as was suggested by the back-inoculations.

It would be of interest to examine the meristem and developing

transgenic leaf at
the time of infection to correlate the cell division activity, the virus infection status
and the state of cell induction. This could perhaps be performed by a combination
of: (i) flow cybometry using dyes such as propidium iodide, (ii) in situ hybridization
using fluorescent microscopy and CP-antibody or TaMV genomic cDNA sequences
not present in the transgene (eg. 5'-terminus of the NIb) to detect the presence of
virus and (iii) in situ hybridization using cDNA complementary to the transgene
sequence to detect transgene transcript level. This may answer questions such as:
(i) does induction occur in mitotically dividing cells; (ii) does virus infection occur in
the induced cell or is the induction expressed ahead of the virus infection; (iii) does
induction coincide temporally with fusion of the leaf and plant vascularture; (iv)
does the meristem of recovered plants become infected and induce all cells in fullv
recovered tissue?

In

some ways, the recovery phenomenon is similar to the production of virus-free
green islands in turnip yellow mosaic tymovirus (TYMV) infected leaves. Green
islands form in Chinese cabbage (Brossi ca perkinensis) inoculated with TYMV

(Matthews, 1973) and pumpkin (Cu curbita maxima\ inoculated with WMV-II
(Suzuki et al., 1989). Green islands form exclusively in leaves which developed
during the period of systemic infection (Matthews, 1973). The green islands contain
no infectious particles or virus encoded proteins (reviewed in Matthews, L991).
Furthermore, cells from these islands are resistant to superinfection urith the same
or closely related virus (reviewed in Matthews, 1991).
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The phenomenon of recovery from potyvirus infection in transgenic plants has been
described in a number of Nicotiana species. Recovery has been demonstrated in N.
tabacum cv 'Burley 49' (Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992a and b) and cv. 'Burley 21'
(Maiti et al., 1993), N. cleuelandii (Regner et al., 1992) and N. benthamiana (Regner
et a1., L992, Ravelonandro et al., 1993, Hammond and Kamo, 1993). This suggests
that recovery is not species dependent. However, identical sequences were used to
transform N. benthamiana, N. cleuelandii and N. tabacum cv. 'Xanthi', and
recovery was demonstrated only in N. benthamiana despite the similar number of
lines tested for each Nicoti.ana species (Ravelonandro et al., 1993). The latter result
suggests that there is a host component required for the recovery phenotype that is
not present in all Nicotiana species. These two sets of data appear to be
contradictory, and need to be resolved by further experiments.

It

was noted previously that the recovery phenomenon was observed for several
potyviruses. TEV and TaMV are two closely related potyviruses but BYMV, TVMV
and PPV do not fall within the same phylogenetic cluster as determined by CLUSTAL
analysis of CP amino acid sequence (Fig. 4.9). This suggests that the recovery
phenomenon is not limited to only a small set of closely related potlruiruses.

Of note is a similar recovery phenotype observed in Impomea nil plants infected
with sweet potato feathery mottle potyyirus (SPFMV) (Salomon, 1992). Systemically
infected plants completely recover from SPFMV symptoms in young leaves. In
recovered leaves a proteolytic activity could be detected, although this activity was
not detected in uninfected plants (Salomon, L989). The protease from I. nil cleaved
the N-terminal region of SPFMV. This example is unlikely to be evoked by the same
mechanism as the TaMV, TEV, BYIIV, PPV and TVMV examples, as transgenic
plants in the latter examples do not all express proteins from their respective
transgenes. However, a similar phenotype results in each case.

In view of the high incidence of recovery phenomenon demonstrated with plants
expressing potyvirus sequences (Lindbo et al., 1993; Hammond and Kamo, 1993,
Ravelonandro et al., 1993, Regner et al., L992, Maiti et al., 1993), less credibility can
be given to alternative low-frequency explanations for this phenomenon involving
somaclonal variation, position effects or homologous recombination. Another
possible mechanism which could account for a reduction in transgene transcript
upon infection is RNA-directed de nouo methylation of genomic sequences in plants
(Wassenegger et al., 1994). However, methylation of the transgene can not account
for the cytoplasm-specific reduction of transcript or the degradation of viral
transcripts obsenred by Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993).
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A number of transgenic plant systems have been reported in which transgene RNA
transcripts inexplicably fail to accumulate in the cell. Such examples include genesilencing or co-suppression by transformation of plants with an exogenous plant
gene resulting in the suppression of both the endogenous gene and exogenous
transgene. Examples include the expression of dihydroflavonol-4-reductase and
chalcone synthase (van der Krol et &1., 1990 and Napoli et &1., 1990),
polygalacturonase (Smith et al., 1990), p-1,3-glucanase (de Carvalho et al., 1992) and
a petunia homeotic gene (Angenent et al., 1994). Progeny testing demonstrated in
some of these examples that the co-suppression co-segregated with the transgene.

Other examples of co-suppression include the suppression of transgenes after
double transformation Examples of this include inactivation of nopaline synthase
(Fujiwara et al., 1993) and NPTII (Matzke et al., 1989). In a number of cases,
methylation of DNA sequences correlates with gene-silencing (Matzke et al., 1989,
Ottaviani et al., 1993). In other cases co-suppression appears to be mediated posttranscriptionally (de Carvalho et a7., tgg2, Fujiwara et al., 1993). In the examples
presented, co-suppression occurs with a corresponding reduction in accumulation
of exogenous and endogenous transcript. Co-suppression and the virug-recovery
phenomenon appear to share similar cellular characteristics and may be mediated
by the same mechanism as suggested by Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et aI., 1993).

Similar examples of low accumulation of transgene transcripts have been reported
in transgenic plants expressing potyvirus CP sequences (Chap 1.6). In these cases
plant lines accumulating low or undetectable levels of transgene transcript are
resistant to virus infection, whereas plants expressing high levels of transgene
transcript are susceptible to virus infection. Additional examples of this cosuppression-like phenomenon include plants transformed with a wild-type WCIMV
replicase (1-47 kDa protein) (R.L.S. Forster, personal communication) and the PVX
replicase (165 kDa protein) (D.C. Baulcombe, personal communication).

A mechanism to explain the recovery phenomenon has been proposed (Lindbo et al.,
1993). The model is described in Chap. 1.6 and in essence involves a virus-induced
cellular mechanism which actively decreases the cytoplasmic accumulation of
virus transgene transcripts and generates a state of recovery and resistance to virus
infection. The recovery described using BYMV, PPv, TVMV and TaMV
transgenes are in accordance with the proposed model. However, some
fundamental questions remain. What is the genetic modifrcation which induces the
recovery mechanism and how are the "aberrant" RNA targeted? Is a virus-induced
RdRp required for the recovery mechanism or does the infection of a virus simply
increase the cellular level of aberrant transcript above a critical level? Lindbo and
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co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993) proposed that cross-protection may also be mediated
by the recovery mechanism. For cross-protection why is a transgene not required
and how does the plant maintain the mild strain (first virus challenge) and
preferentially eliminate the virulent strain of the virus (second virus challenge)? If
cross-protection is mediated by the recovery mechanism, why is the sensing,
targeting, elimination sequence of events not induced by every virus infection in
non-transgenic plants so that recovery is observed? If elimination occurs via a
double-stranded RNA intermediate why do viral helicases not protect genomic viral

RNA from double-strand formation?

Why does the co-suppression phenomenon not occur with gene families? Plant
genomes contain genes which are encoded by a family of closely related sequences.
Within the gene family some genes may be constitutively active, others may be
inactive (pseudogenes), while others may be differentially regulated. It would be
interesting to discover if co-suppression was active with these sequences.

Why does the co-suppression phenomenon not occur with all transgenic plants
expressing viral sequences? How can exogenous genes complement dysfunctional
virus sequences in the same cell? What is the similarity between cross-protection
and co-suppression?
Does co-suppression occur if introns are placed into the coding sequence of the
exogenous gene? Is the target for co-suppression sensed by aberrant export of the
transgene transcript from the nucleus to the cytoplasm (Citovsky and Zambrisky,
1e93)?

Lindbo and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993) propose that TEV resistant transgenic
plants are fully induced before inoculation. In which case, why was transcript
RNA readily detectable in uninocrrlated plants? Perhaps the resistant phenotype is
evoked by some other mechanism that inhibits replication and interferes with viral
RNA accumulation but does not eliminate transgene transcript. This type of
mechanism could be RNA, not protein based, and therefore would not correlate with
levels of CP accumulation. Furthermore, this type of mechanism could elicit a
resistant phenotype in transgenic plants expressing an untranslatable RNA
transcript.

In summary, I have produced

N.

benthamiana plants which
demonstrate resistance to TaMV infection. In some of these, and in other lines, I
have also demonstrated a recovery phenotype. An understanding of how the
recovery phenomenon works will not only increase our basic knowledge of gene
several lines of

regulation but will also iroB sve the methods for aehieving resistaace to vinre
infirction, Although the mmhanism(s) of action le nait underetood, the TaIWderived tranog:eues sppsarto be ueef,ul fon genetically endne,ering reeietanoe to
Talvflf, and may possibly provc a useful tool in underetanding the regulation of gene
e4q,ression

ia plauts.
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Chapter 6

Genetic engineering of tamarillo for resistance
against tamarillo mosaic potpnrirus
6.1 Introduction
Preliminary experiments with N. benthamiana, a host of TaMV, demonstrated that
expression of the TaMV CP in transgenic plants could in some plant lines induce
resistance against TaMV infection (Chap. 5). In addition, expression of some
"untranslatable" TaMV transgenes provided resistance against TaMV infection or
recovery from systemic infection (Chap. 5). These results suggest that it should be
possible to engineer resistance against TaMV infection in tamarillo. My initial
approach focused on producing resistance in elite tamarillo selections using CPexpressing transgenes. The improvement of the Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation system for tamarillo was undertaken as a preliminary to this
project.

Protocols for propagation of non-transgenic tamarillo shoots through meristem
tissue culture was developed by Cohen and Elliott (1979). Somatic embryogenesis
from zygotic embryos and from hypocotyl segments was described by Guimaraes
and co-workers (Guimaraes et al., 1988). More recently, a technique to regenerate
transgenic tamarillo plants was reported by Atkinson and Gardner (1993) using leaf
explants transformed with Agrobacteriurn. Atkinson and Gardner highlighted two
aspects of the procedure which in their view could be optimized further: the leaf
explant transformation efficiency and the rate of transgenic shoot elongation. My
research on improving the transformation and regeneration protocol for tamariilo
has therefore concentrated mainly on improving the efliciency of these two steps.
This improved protocol was used for the regeneration of transgenic tamarillo in an
attempt to genetically engineer resistance against TaMV infection by CP-mediated
resistance.

The binary plasmid pKIWIL10 was utilized to optimize the transformation protocol
of tamarillo. This vector has been used for transformation of a number of plant
species (Janssen and Gardner, L989, Atkinson and Gardner, 1991, Lu et al., 1991,
Janssen, 1991), including tamarillo (Atkinson and Gardner, 1993). The GUS gene
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in pKIWI110 has a mutated bacterial ribosome-binding site and is expressed in
plant cells but not in Agrobacterium. (Janssen and Gardner, 1989). This feature
enables transformation to be monitored in the period immediately following cocultivation using simple histochemical staining techniques. A similar stratery has
also been used for optimising transformation of potato (Higgins et al., L992), flax
(Dong and McHughen, 1991) and chrysanthemum (Van Wordragen et al., t992)
using a binary vector w'ith a plant intron in the GUS gene (V'ancanneyt et al., 1990).

6.2 Optimization of Agrobacteriutn-rnediated transformation of
tamarillo
6.2,f Comparison of ternarillo selections for transformation efficiency
Previous experiments to regenerate transgenic tamarillo used the tamarillo selection
Oratia Red (Atkinson and Gardner, 1993). To ensure that commercially elite
tamarillo selections were used in the programme to engineer resistance against TaMV
infection the New Zealand Tamarillo Growers' Association nominated tamarillo
selections for transformation experiments. Five selections were proposed including
two gold selections, Bold Gold and Goldmine, and three red selections, Red Beau,
Ted's Red and Red Beauty. Preliminary work was therefore carried out with these
five tamarillo selections in addition to Oratia Red.

Firstly, the efficiency ofAgtrobacterium-mediated transformation was compared for
the six tamarillo selections. Leaves were harvested from seedlings of the six tamarillo
selections grown under glasshouse conditions (described in Chap. 2) and from Mitchell
petunia (Petunia axillaris x (P. axillaris x P. hybrido). Leaves were surface sterilized
(Chap. 2.5.2) and cut transversely into pieces at least 5 mm wide. The transformation
procedure used in the initial experiments is described in Atkinson and Gardner, 1993
and in Chap. 2.5.6 (Initial tamarillo transformation procedure). Leaf explants were
submerged for 1 min in a culture of LBA4404/pKIWI110 inoculum, blotted dry on
sterile filter paper and rinsed in water for 1 min. Leaf pieces were placed on a piece of
sterile frlter paper laid on the surface of TS-1 (Chap. 2.5.4, including 20 pM
acetosyringone) and co-cultivated for 4 days. Transformation efficiencies, measured
by the percentage of leaf explants that showed at least one cell expressing GUS, were
scored for three experiments using leaf pieces from each tamarillo selection and from
petunia (Fig. 6.1). The results showed that leaves from the tamarillo selections Red
Beau and Ted's Red had the two highest transformation efficiencies (Fig. 6.1).

The six tamarillo varieties were also compared for their abilities to regenerate shoots
under the hormone regime developed for Oratia Red (Atkinson and Gardner, L993).
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Fig. 6.1 Transformation efficiencies in six tamarillo selections
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Leaf pieces from six tamarillo selections and Mitchell petunia (Petunio axilloris x (P. a-xillaris x P.

hybrido) were transformed by the "Initial tamarillo transformation procedure" described in Chap.
2.5.6 using Agrobacterium (L8A4404/pKIWI110) and maintained on TS-1 medium (except petunia
explants which were placed on PS medium). Transformation efficiencies(%) were scored after 4
days, by counting all leaf pieces that showed at Ieast a single cell staining blue for GUS expression.

Data are averages from three experiments (60 leaf pieces total for each tamarillo selection and
Mitchell petunia) conducted on separate days. Error bars indicate standard deviations.

Surface sterilized tamarillo leaf pieces of each selection which had not been incubated

with Ag'robacterium inoculum were maintained in tissue culture on TS-1 medium
including cefotaxime (300 mgl,-t) in the absence of kanamycin. After 6 weeks callus
formation was scored by visual examination (data not shown). The amount and rate
of organogenesis at the cut edge appeared to be similar between leaf pieces from the
six tamarillo selections (data not shown).

Red Beau and Ted's Red tamarillo selections were chosen for further transformation
and regeneration experimentation as they gave the highest transformation efficiency

and yet were not compromized in ability to regenerate. Furthermore, Red Beau and
Ted's Red represent tamarillo selected on the basis of high commercial value.

6.2.2 Conditions for the selection of transgenic tamarillo calli
The three binary vectors used in this study were pKMI110 (Janssen and Gardner
1989) and derivatives of pMON530 (Rogers et al., 1987) and pCGN1558 (McBride
and Summerfelt, 1990). For all three binary vectors, transgenic plants were
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selected by their resistance to kanamycin, conferred by the NPTII gene encoded on
the transferred DNA (T-DNA).

Atkinson and Gardner (1993) previously showed that 100 mgl-l was a suitable
concentration of kanamycin to use for selection of transgenic tissue. To confirm
that the same concentration was suitable for Red Beau and Ted's Red tamarillo, leaf
pieces hanrested from both selections were maintained in tissue culture for 6 weeks
on TS-1 medium (including cefotaxime, 300 mgl,-l) in the absence or presence of
kanamycin at a range of concentrations up to 100 mgl-l (Fig. 6.2 and Fig. 6'3, A)From these results, 100 mgl,-l kanamycin was chosen as the level for selection for
Red Beau and Ted's Red.

Fig. 6.2 Effect of kanamycin on tamarillo callus formation
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Tamarillo leaf explants were maintained in tissue culture on TS-l medium including cefotaxime (300
mgl-r) and the indicated concentration of kanamycin. Aft,er 6 weeks callus formation was scored by
visual examination. Results are presented as the average number of calli developed per tamarillo
leaf erplant (40 explants per kanamycin level).
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Fig. 6.3 Variables affecting tamarillo transformation and regeneration
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(A), Effect of kanamycin on regeneration. Tamarillo leaf erplants after regenerating for 6 weeks on
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mgI,-I. (B), Leaf from a tamarillo seedling (left) compared to a leaf from a micropropagated tamarillo
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Expression of the GUS reporter g€ne (blue zones) on the cut edge of a tamarillo leaf explant 4 days
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6.2.3 The effect of the source of tanarillo leaf tigsue
Growing conditions influence the physiolory of a plant which in turn may affect the
efficiency of Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. To determine the growing
conditions under which tamarillo produces leaf tissue with optimal transformation
efficiencies, plants were grown in three different ways. Seedlings were grown under
glasshouse conditions until they were 15 cm high (seven to ten leaf stage) or in
tissue culture. TVo tissue culture gfowing regimes were compared: seedlings were
glown until 15 cm high, or micropropagated by successive propagation of apical
shoot cuttings (>3 cm in length) in hormone-free medium.

Leaves were harvested from plants, surface sterilized (for glasshouse grown tissue
only) and cut transversely into pieces. Leaf pieces (at least 40 per treatment) were
submerged in a culture of Agrobacterium LBA4404/pKMI110 inoculum (Chap.
Z.E.G,Initial transformation procedure), blotted dry on sterile frlter paper and
rinsed in water. Leaf pieces were placed on a piece of gterile filter paper laid on the
surface of TS-1 medium containing acetosyringone (20 pna; and co-cultivated for 4
days. After 4 days co-cultivation with Agrobacteriutn half of the leaf pieces (20 per

tissue source) were histochemically stained for GUS activity to determine the
transformation efficiency (Fig. 6.4, A). The remaining leaf pieces (at least 20 per
tissue source) were maintained in tissue culture for 6 weeks on TS-1 containing
cefotaxime (300 mg[,-r) and kanamycin (100 mgl,-t). After six weeks in tissue
culture these leaf explants were scored for callus development (Fig. 6'4, B). The
results presented in Fig. 6.4 are an average of three data sets from independent
transformation experiments.

Although the leaf pieces from seedlings grown in tissue culture had a high
transformation efficiency (90 Vo, Fig. 6.4, A), the tissue became water-soaked and
did not regenerate callus (Fig. 6.4, B). In contrast, leaf pieces from plants
micropropagated in tissue culture produced an average of eight calli per leaf piece
(Fig. 6.4, B). The leaves from the two sources were not only distinguishable by their
response to Agrobacterium-mediated transformation but were also phenotypically
distinct. Micropropagated leaf tissue appeared to be darker and the leaves were
smaller than the first tn e leaf from tamarillo seedlings glown in uitro (Fig. 6.3' B).
Both the response to Agrobacteriurn-mediated transformation and the phenotypic
appearance may reflect the physiological status of these plants and leaves.

Another variable in the selection of leaf material for transformation was the
position of the leaf on the Plant. The first, second, third, fourth or fift,h fully
expanded true leaf was harvested from at least twelve plants. Plants were of
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identical age grown in glasshouse conditions from seed until they reached the seven
to ten true leaf stage. Leaves from the same position were pooled and the
transformation efficiency was determined for each leaf position over three
independent experiments.

Fig. 6.4 Effect of tamarillo leaf source on transformation and regeneration
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The first true leaf was harvested from tamarillo seedlings grown in tissue culture (TC). Leaves from

tamarillo plants multiplied by micropropagation (M) were also harvested. The fust, second, third,
fourth and frfth true leaves (1 to 5) were harvested from glasshouse grown tamarillo seedlings.
Tamarillo leaf pieces were transformed by the "Initial transformation procedure" described in Chap.
2.5.6 using Agrobacteriurn (L8A4404/pKIWI110). (A), Comparison of transformation efficiency.
T?ansformation efficiencies

were scored after 4 days, by counting all leaf pieces that showed at
least a single cell staining blue (indicating GUS activity). (B), Comparison of regeneration. The
(Vo)

average number of kanamycin-resistant calli visible per leaf piece was recorded 6 weeks after

transformation. Data are from three experiments initiated on separate days.
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The position of the leaf harvested from tamarillo seedlings grown in glasshouse
conditions influenced the transformation efficiency significantly (Fie. 6.4, A). The
first true leaf had a high transformation efficiency similar to that of
micropropagated tissue (70 and 75 Vo, respectively) whereas the second, third,
fourth and fifth leaves from glasshouse seedlings (leaf 2 to 5, Fig. 6.4, A) gave
transformation efficiencies of less than 20Vo. The first expanded leaf also
regenerated the highest number of kanamycin resistant calli from each leaf explant
(Fig. 6.4, B).
These experiments demonstrated that the tamarillo leaf tissue source influences the
transformation and regeneration results. Therefore, subsequent transformation

and regeneration experiments were performed with either leaves from plants
micropropagated in tissue culture or the first true leaf of glasshouse grown
tamarillo seedlings.
8.2.4 Effect of Agrobocterium suspension solution

During initial transformation experiments I observed that tamarillo leaf pieces
(from either glasshouse grown seedlings or plants micropropagated in tissue
culture) inoculated with Agrobacteriurn were susceptible to leaf edge necrosis. To
examine the cause of the necrosis, leaf pieces were submerged in MS salts solution
alone; these explants grew vigorously at the leaf edge (Fig. 6.5, A upper). Mock
inoculations in YN broth alone (without Agrobaeterium) appeared to adversely
affect the leaf cut edge (Fig. 6.5, A lower). Experiments were therefore performed
with A6trobacterium resuspended in MS salts solution rather than YN broth.
Agrobacterium inoculum grown in YN broth was washed one, two or three times by
repeated centrifugation at 2000x g for 5 min and resuspension in MS salts solution.
The effect of Agrobacterium on the leaf edge (Fig. 6.5, B, C, D) and the
transformation efficiency (Fig. 6.6) were monitored after each wash. Some
inhibition of callus growth was still observed even following three washes of the
Agrobacterium (Fig. 6.5, D compared with A upper). Three washes of the
Agrobacterium were found to improve transformation efficiency 5-fold (Fig. 6.6).

This also resulted in long zones of the leaf edge staining positive for GUS
expression (Fig. 6.3, C), rather than small areas described by Atkinson and Gardner
(1e93).
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Leaves were harvest€d from tamarillo seedlings grown in glasshouse conditions. Tamarillo leaf
pieces were gubmerged in an inoculum of Agrobacterium prepared as described in Chap. 2'5.7 in

which the Agrobocterium either remained in Yl{ broth without centrifugation (0 washes), or had
been washed one, two, or three times in MS salts solution. Explants were rinsed, dried and placed
on TS-1 medium. Ttansformation effrciency was scored after 4 days by counting all leaf pieces that
(80 leaf
showed at least a single cell staining blue for GUS expression. Data are from 2 experiments
pieces total per wash treatment) conducted on separate

days. Enor bars indicate standard

deviations.

6.3 Optimization of transgenie tamarillo shoot elongation

In addition to the optimization of the tamarillo transformation

effrciency,
improvement of the shoot elongation steps in the regeneration protocol was carrired
out. Transgenic shoot nodes could be readily initiated (typically on >60Vo of leaf
pieces) on TS-1 medium. However, without further manipulation only a few of these
nodes elongated to form shoots that could be induced to form roots (Atkinson and
Gardner, 1993). Atkinson and Gardner (1993) removed the developing callus from the
remainder of the yellowing leaf piece and transferred the callus to TE-1 medium
(including no NAA) to encouraged shoots to develop.
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6.3.1 Effect of gibberellic acid (Gasl and sucrose
To further develop the protocol described by Atkinson and Gardner (1gg3) the effect of
the addition of GAa (f mgl-t) to the extension medium (TE-z) was monitored. In

preliminary experiments this led to an increase in the elongation rate of shoots (data
not shown).

Solanutn tuberosurn (potato), related to tamarillo in the Solanaceae, is stimulated to
develop shoots from calli by a reduction of sucrose in gxowth medium from 3 to 0.5 Vo
w/v (Conner et al., 1991). Similar experiments were performed with tamarillo calli.
However, preliminary results indicated that a reduction of sucrose in TE-1 elongation
medium (from 3 to 0.5 Vo w/v) inhibited rather than stimulated shoot development
(data not shown).

6.3.2. Effect of light

light can ofben induce shoot extension (M6traux, 1988). To investigate the
effect of reduced light on the shoot extension of tamarillo, calli were excised from leaf
pieces and maintained on TE-2 elongation medium under one of two light intensities
during a daily photoperiod of 16 h. The light intensity used was 4? pE (standard
Reduced

tissue culture conditions) or 20 pE (obtained by placing a piece of tissue paper on top
of the plates).

Fig. 6.7 Effect of light levels on tamarillo shoot elongation
100
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Tamarillo calli were regenerated from leaf pieces placed on TS-1 medium as described in Chap. 2.5.?.
Calli were excised from the yellowing leaf pieces, transferred to TE-2 (including Gfu 1 mgl,-1;
extension medium, and placed under one of two light regimes: 4? pE (no. of calli = 119) or 20 pE (no.
of calli = 84). The largest shoot from each callus was measured after 21 days. The percentage of

calli with elongated shoots is given for each light treatment.
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After 21 days under one of the two light conditions, tamarillo shoot extension was
measured. The length of the longest shoot from each callus was recorded (Fig. 6.7).
Under the lower light intensity 30Vo of the tamarillo calli had long shoots (at least 0.5
cm length), whereas only \Vo of calli from the 47 pE treatment developed shoots of a
similar length (Fig. 6.7). Under the high light intensity (47 pE) conditions most
shoots (70Vo) were less than 0.25 cm in length, whereas shoots of comparable length
comprised only 32Vo of the shoots measured from the low light intensity (20 pE)
regime (Fig. 6.7). Thus, a reduction in light intensity correlated with a stimulation of
tamarillo shoot extension. This adaptation was therefore made in the standard
regeneration protocol (Chap. 2.5.7).

Improvements to the initial transformation and regeneration procedures (Atkinson
and Gardner, 1993, Chap. 2.5.6) included five changes:
i) Leaves from Red Beau and Ted's Red tamarillo selections were used for
transformation and regeneration,
ii) Recipient leaves were harvested from either axenically micropropagated plants or
from the first true leaf of glasshouse grown seedlings (seven to ten true leaf stage),
iii) The second Agrobacterium culture (g3own to OD 0.3-0.9) was washed three times
by successive centrifugation (2000x g) and resuspension in MS salt solution before
being used as an inoculum,
iv) Calli were placed on TE-2 medium containing GAg (1 mgl,'t) to increase shoot
elongation,
v) Calli were maintained under reduced light intensity (20 pE) for 2t days to increase
shoot extension.

6.4 Regeneration of transgenic tamarillo expressing TaMV CP
To regenerate transgenic tamarillo expressing the Tal!fl/ CP, Red Beau and Ted's
Red selections were transformed using the improved transformation procedure as
described above (Chap. 2.5,7). Agrobacterium (L8A4404) was transformed by the
freeze/thaw method described in Chap. 2.4.3, with either the pTEND, pRETEND or
pRESTEND binary vector (described in Chap. b and Appendix II). Agrobacterium
inoculum washed three times in MS salts solution was prepared as described in
Chap. 2.3.7. Leaves harvested from Red Beau and Ted's Red tamarillo selections
were inoculated with Agrobacterium and co-cultivated on TS-1 medium under tissue
culture conditions for 4 days. Leaf pieces were transferred to TS-1 medium in the
presence of cefotaxime (300 mgl.,'l) and kanamycin (100 mgl,'r) and maintained
under these selection conditions for 6 weeks (Fig. 6.3).
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Flg. 6.0. NHur activity assay of putatively transgenic tamarillo
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After 6 weeks kanamycin resistant calli which developed shoots were excised from the
leaf explant. Calli and developing shoots were maintained on TE-z containing
kananycin (100 mgl-l)and GAs (1 mgr.-r1 Gescribed in Chap. 2.5,7) under reduced
light conditions (20 pn1. Shoots that extended more than 3 cm were cut at the base
and transferred to hormone-free medium (including kanamycin 100 mg[,-l) to induce
rooting. Rooted plants were multiplied by micropropagation and the resulting
microptopagants acclimatized to glasshouse conditions as descr.ibed in Chap. 2.b.8.
Tamarillo plants regener&ted in ffuis manner app€ared phenotypicatly normal (Fig.
6.12, A). The tamarillo selection, the transgene used for transformation experiments,
and the resrrlting tamarillo micropropagant lines is summarized in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1 Summary of the putatively transgenic tamarillo.
Tamarillo
line
Tam 1
Tam 2
Tam 3
Tam 4
Tam 5
Tam 6
Tam 7
Tam 8
Tam 9
Tam 10
Tam 11
NTTam 1

Ted's Red

NTfam

Red Beau

2

Tamarillo

TaMV CP

selection

transgene

Red Beau

PTEND
PTEND
PTEND
RETEND
RETEND
RESTEND
RESTEND
RESTEND
RESTEND
RESTEND
RESTEND

Red Beau
Ted's Red
Ted's Red
Ted's Red
Red Beau
Red Beau
Red Beau
Red Beau
Red Beau
Red Beau

6.5 Characterization of regenerated tamarillo plants
6.5.f NPTII activity
The binary vectors used to transform tamarillo each contained the NIITII gene (Fig.
5.1). NPTII activity assays were performed to verifr the gtable integration of the
NPTII transgene in the regenerated tamarillo plants. Sap was extracted from a
micropropagant of each of the eleven putatively transformed tamarillo and the nontransgenic micropropagants. A radioactive-based NPTII activity assay was performed
as described in Chap. 2.9.2, measuring the transfer of 32P from [y-3zp] ATP to
kanamycin which was subsequently bound to Whatman P81 paper. The transfer of
32Pi was detected by autoradiography (Fig. G.9).

The results presented in Fig. 6.9 indicate that only two of the eleven putatively
transgenic tamarillo plants, Tam 7 and Tam 11, expressed a functional NPTII gene
product. Tam 7 and Tam 11 (both Red Beau tamarillo) were putatively transformed
with the RESTEND T-DNA (Table 6.1).
6.5.2 Taltfi/ CP expression in tranegenic ta'narillo
The two tamarillo plants which had been confirmed to express a functional NPTII
gene product were analyzed for the expression of the Talvfl/ CP. Sap from the
r37

transgenic tamarillo plants Tam 7 and Tam 11, in addition to sap from a nontransgenic Red Beau tamarillo plant (l{Tlam 2) were prepared for polyacnylamide gel
electrophoresie as described in Chap. 2.8.1. Following separation by electrophoresis,
protein samples were transferred to a nylon membrane by Western blotting (Chap.
2.8.4)" TaMV CP was detected using a potyrirus-group antibody (AGDIA) and
chemiluminessence (ECL'M, Life Science). Western analysis (Fig. 6.10) demongtrated
the Tal[V CP, coded by the RESTEND transgene, was accumulating in TaM ? and
Tam 11 leaf tissue. The transgene protein product (Fig.6.10, lanea 2 and 3) had a
similar mobility to the 32 kDa CP detected in sap from TaIVfv infected tamarillo (Fig.
6.10, lane 1). Non-transgenic Red Beau tamarillo did not express proteins which
reacted with the poffirus-group antibody (Fig. 6.10, lane 4).

Fig. 6.10. Western analysis of transgenic tamarillo
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TaMV CP was detectod by TVestern andyeis as described in Chap. 2.8.4. I*af sep (15 pL) wag
extracted ftorn TaltfiV-infected non-transgenic tamarillo (1:100 dilution w/v, lane 1), Tam ?
erpressing the RE$TEND transgene (lpqe 2), Tan 11 erpressing the BESEEND transg€ne (lane 3),
healthy non-transgenic fqrnarillo (MtrIam 2,lane 4).

6.6.3 Coat protein mediated resistance against TaMIf infection
Tamarillo micropropagants of TaM 7 (LZ plants) and Tam 11 (12 plants), in addition
to non-transgenic tamarillo MlTam 1(11 plants) and NITam 2 (9 plants) were tested
for gusceptibility to systemic TaIWV infection by mechanical inoculation (Fie. 6.11).
When micropropaganta were at the five leaf stage, the three youngest leaves were
inoctrlated with sap (diluted U100) from infected /V. cleuelandii. Plants were
maintained under glasshouse conditions for 40 days and asseesed visually every 5
days for TaIWV systemic infection symptoms of mosaic leaf patterning (Fig. 6.12, B).
Inocrrlations were performed in autumn (average daily temperature was lese than 25
138

'C) to avoid high glasshouse temperatures which could affest s5rmptom development of
TalVfv in tamarillo.
The percentage of infected tamarillo was 90Vo for the non-transgenic micropropagants
and 83Vo (t0/LZ plants) for both Tam 7 and Tam 11 (Fig. 6.11). This high percentage
of infected plants from the Tam 7 and Tam 11 lines indicated that no CP-mediated

resistance mechanism was active against TaMV

in

these transgenic plants.

Furthermore, no recovery from systemic infection was observed.

Fig. 6.11. Systemic

TaIVfV infection in tamarillo plants
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Tamarillo plants were multiplied by micropropagation under tissue culture conditions, acclimatized
to glasshouse conditione and inoculated mechanically with TaMV (sap from systemically infected N.

cleuelondii 20 dpi, diluted V100 wfu in NaPOa buffer pH7.2). Plants inoculated include 11 non-

transgenic Ted's Red plants (MITam

l) and 9 Red Beau plants (NTTam 2), 12 Tam ?

micropropagants and 12 Tam 11 micropropagants. Systemic TaIlfV infection was monitored every 5
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6.6 Discussion
During this study several improvements for the transformation of tamarillo were
developed Red Beau and Ted's Red had the two highest transformation
efficiencies of the six tamarillo selections assessed and were therefore chosen for
further transformation experiments. Furthermore, Red Beau and Ted's Red were
both recommended by the New Zealand, Tamarillo Growers' Association as
commercially important tamarillo selection s.
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Fig. 6.12. Transgenic tamarillo and symptoms of TaMV infection

B

(A), Phenotypically normal, healthy transgenic tamarillo plant 12 months after transfer to the
containment glasshouse. (8, Ieft), Healthy transgenic tamarillo leaf. (8, right), Transgenic tamarillo
leaf showing distinct mosaic eymptoms 30 dpi with TaMV. Note the necrosis present on the petiole.

llm

The selection of source material was important in achieving high transformation
efficiency. Sterilized leaves from glasshouse-grown plants, and leaves from plants
that had been micropropagated in uitro, consistently gave good numbers (more than
7 calli per leaf explant) of regenerating kanamycin-resistant calli. Leaves from
these two sources were sturdier than those taken from in uitro gro\Mn seedlings
which had not been through at least one round of micropropagation. The sturdier
nature of the leaves may have been due to the stress under which the plants were
grown; micropropagation includes a period during which no roots are present to
deliver nutrients and water to the plant. The leaves of primary seedlings grown in
tissue culture conditions were susceptible to water-soaking during the co-cultivation
period.

Leaf transformation efficiency was affected by the position in which the leaf grew on
the plant. The first true leaf gave the highest transformation efficiencies.
However, leaf position may have related to the age of the leaf rather than the
position on the plant, per se. If this were so, it would be predicted that leaves of
similar age would result in similar transformation effrciencies, irrespective of the
position in which the leaf grew on the plant. An older leaf, such as the first true
leaf compared to the frfth true leaf, may be physiologically more receptive to
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation due to the changes that occur during the
process ofsenescence.

Removal of YN broth from the Agrobacterium inoculum significantly improved
transformation frequency. However, even with the MS washes and water rinsing
some inhibition of callus growth occurred compared to that observed on explants
treated with the MS salt solution alone. This suggested that the washed inoculum
still contained some traces of the YN media or that tamarillo leaves were sensitive
to contact with the Agrobacterium.

A further improvement which could be made to monitor the transformation
efficiency of tamarillo is the introduction of a non-lethal histochemical assay to
detect the GUS reporter gene. One such assay based on the method described by
Jefferson (1987) uses potassium rather than sodium phosphate and removes
potassium ferrocyanide and EDTA from the assay (Kirchner et al., 1993). Use of
this system would decrease the number of leaf pieces sacrificed in order to
determine the transformation eIfi ciency.
The regenerated tamarillo plants produced during this study were shown to express
the NPTIf gene, as determined by NPTII activity assay, and the TaMV CP gene, as
determined by Western analysis. However, Southern analysis is necessary to
t41

irrefutaibly prove that these gene products ar€ a result of stable integration of the TDNA into the tamarillo genome. The plents expressing the TaIVtV CP were
analyaed for resigtance against TaI\[V. However, no resistance against TaI\fiV
infection was obtained.
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Chapter

7

Charaeterization of IrITPase, RNA binding and RNA
helicase activities of the cytoplasmic inclusion
protein of tamarillo mosaic potSnrirus
7.1 Introduction

As part of the programme to engineer resistance to TaIvfV in tamarillo I have
studied the in vitro enzymatic activities of one of the virus-encoded proteins, the
cfioplasmic inclusion (CI) protein. This work was carried out to: i) increase the
understanding of the cellular activities performed by this protein during the
potyvirus infection cycle and ii) define the in uitro activities of the CI protein as a
preliminary study for novel forms of resistance to pot1ru'iruses. For instance, it may
be possible to disrupt one or more of the activities in planta through the use of plants
expressing single-chain antibodies (Tavladoraki et al., 1993).

CI proteins aggregate to form pinwheel or scroll-like structures in the cytoplasm
(Fie. 7.1) which are characteristic of potyrrirus infection (Dougherty and Carrington,
1988). The CI proteins first appear as early as 48 hours after infection as free
monomers at the cell periphery and are often found opposite plasmodesmata
(Lawson and Hearon, 1971, Andrews and Shalla, L974, Christie and Edwardson,
1977'). As the infection progresses the CI protein aggregates dislodge from the
plasmalemma and form characteristic stmctures in the cytoplasm.

The comparison of amino acid sequence of pot1ruirus CI proteins has revealei
conserved motifs shared with a rapidly growing superfamily of proteins with
putative RNA unwinding (RNA helicase) activity (Lafn et al., 1989b). This
superfamily, termed the DEAD protein family (Linder et al., 1989), is charact€rized
by eight conserved amino acid motifs, one of which is the DEAD motif. The DEAD
family includes proteins from a wide range of organisms from bacteria to humans
(Schmid and Linder, 1992). A subfamily of the DEAD superfamily, termed DEAH,
comprises three putative RNA helicases involved in different steps of yeast premRNA splicing (Wassarman and Steitz, 1991, Schmid and Linder, 1992). A second
subgroup, termed the DEXH subfamily (Koonin, 1991, Koonin et al., 1991), consists
of proteins from positive-strand RNA viruseg and includes the CI proteins of
potyviruses (Fig. 7.2).
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Fig. 7.1 Formation of inclusion bodies by TaIWV CI proteins in uiuo

.t
*.r

Pinwheel inclugion bodies viewed in transverse Ct) and longitudinal (L) s€ctions in the cytoplasm
of an TaMV infected N. benthamiazc leaf cell. I'he nucleus (N) and nuclear membrane (NM) are

indicated. fire ultratldn leaf section was stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate according to
Reynolds (1963) and viewed by transmiesion electron microscopy at 20,000 x magnification. Bar
eq"atg r00 r-.

Within the DEAD protein superfamily, four members have been shown to exhibit
NTP-dependent RNA helicase activity: two members of the DEAD family, the
eukaryotic initiation factor 4A protein (eIF-4A) (Rozen et al., 1gg0) and the
mammalian protein p68 (Hirling et al., f989); and two members of the DEXH
subfamily, the CI protein from the plum pox potlvirug (PPV) (Lafn et al., 1990) and
vaccinia virus nucleoside triphosphohydrolase II (Shuman, 1992).
Recent studies have assigned functions to some of the coneerved motifs observed in
the DEAD superfamily members (Schmid and Linder, 1991, Pause and Sonenberg,
1992, Pause et al., 1993, Hodgman, 1988). Motif I (Fig. 7.2) includes the GKS lT
domain (adenosine 5'-triphosphatase (ATPase) A motif, Walker et al., 19S2) which
is present in all nucleotide binding proteins and according to X-ray crystallographic
data forms a phosphate binding loop (Fry et al., 1986, Saraste et al., 1990, Story and
Steitz, 1992). Motif tI (ATPase B motif, Walker et al., 1982) includes the DEAD lH
amino acid sequence (Fig. 7.2). The 6rst aspartate (D) is in close proximity to motif
I and binds Mg2+ in the NtPlttlg2+ complex through a water molecule (Pai et a1.,
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1990, Story and Steitz, Lgg?). This residue in eIF-4A protein, a DEAD family
member, may be involved in coupling the enerry generated by ATP hydrolysis to the
RNA unwinding activity (Pause and Sonenberg, 1992). Motif III (Fie. 7.2) includes
the amino acid motif SAf which has been demonstrated by mutagenesis of the eIF4A protein and the yeast PRP2 protein, to be involved in RNA unwinding (Pause and
Sonenberg, 1992, Plumptom et al., 1994). Finally, the first residue of the conserved
HRIGRfift in motif VI of the eIF-4A protein (equivalent to QRXGRXGE in the
DEXH subfamily, Fig. 7.2) has been shown to be involved in ATP hydrolysis (Pause
and Sonenberg, 1992) and RNA binding (Linder et al., 1989, Pause et al., 1993).
Members of the putative RNA helicase family are involved in a broad range of
cellular events including translation initiation, RNA splicing, embryogenesis and
cell division (Wassarman and Steitz, 1991). Large RNA virus genomes (greater
than 5 kb) all encode RNA helicases (Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1989). Mechanistic
parallels have been drawn between RNA splicing and RNA replication (Koonin,

1991). The viral RNA helicases may be involved in RNA replication, perhaps being
involved in the reduction of the error rate in a manner analogous to the
maintenance of fidelity during RNA splicing (Koonin, 1991). Interestingly, the 2C
protein of poliovirus which encodes a putative RNA helicase, appears to be involved
in the release of nascent positive-strand RNA from the replication complex. In
addition to a putative role in replication, the appearance of CI proteins opposite
plasmodesmata in association with the plasmalemma has led to the hypothesis of a
role in viral cell-to-cell movement (Baunoch et al., 1991). It is intriguing to note that
all known plant viruses that move from cell to cell (presumably through
plasmodesmata) possess a single-stranded genome or replicate via a singlestranded nucleic acid intermediate (Citovsky and Zarnbryski, 1993). Perhaps the
RNA helicase activity of the potyvirus CI protein mediates RNA translocation
through the plasmodesmata.

In potyviruses, the motifs conserved within the family of putative RNA helicases are
encoded in the amino-terminal two thirds of the CI protein (Lafn et al., 1992). The
carboxy-terminal region (ranging between 230 and 330 residues) may be involved in
some other function (Lafn et 81., t992). The TVMV P3 protein has been
demonstrated by immunocytological examination to be almost exclusively
associated with the CI protein aggregates at the early stages of virus infection
(Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1993). Additional roles for the potyvirus CI protein may
include interaction with other viral encoded proteins such as the P3 (RodriguezCerezo et al., 1993) or 6K2 protein (Restrepo-Hartwig and Carrington, 1994) or
interaction with cellular structures for example the attachment of the replication
complex to cell membranes (Domier et al., 1987).

in this chapter studies the in vitro nucleoside 5'-triphosphatase
(NTPase) activity, RNA binding and dissociating properties and RNA helicase
activity of the TaMV CI protein. The results indicate that the CI protein of TaMV,
like the CI protein of PPV, is an RNA helicase. However, whereas the PPV helicase
preferentially uses ATP and UTP, the TaMV efficiently hydrolyzes all NTPs.

Research described

Furthermore, I have defined the conditions for binding and dissociation of RNA to
the CI protein and have determined the Michaelis-Menton constant (Km) and the
maximum velocity (ymax) for ATP in the ATPase activity in the absence and
presence of additional RNA.

79 NTPase activity of the purifred CI prctein
72.1 hrrification of tlle Tal}rV CI pnotein an NfPase
The CI protein aggregateg of TaMV were purified from infected N. cleuelandii 20
days post-inoculation. The purification method was based on the method of Hiebert
et al. (1984a), as modified by Lafn et al. (1991) and described in Chap. 2.8.7. All
stages of purification were performed at 4 'C. Purification steps were designated
according to Lain et al. (1991). The 50-807o sucros€ gradient was fractionated in to 33
x 150 pL aliquots designated fractions F1-F33 (F33 being the meniscus fraction).

From each step of the purifrcation process (Fig. 7.3, A), 0.5 pg samples were
removed and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and silver staining (Fig. 7.3, B). CI protein
was not visible in the 51 supernatant. However, centrifugation of the 51 sample at
27,000 xg resulted in pellet (P2) in which the CI protein aggregates were
preferentially pelleted and were visible as a 66 kDa protein. Subsequent purification
by resuspension in phosphate buffer and pelleting by centrifugation (P3, S4 and P5)
resulted in a reduction of the number of minor bands.

722 ATPa* and GTFase activities
To correlate purification of the 66 kDa CI protein with ATPase activity, the specific
activity was assayed for each of the samples obtained through the purification
procedure (Fig. 7.3, C). The largest increase in specific activity was between the 51
and P2 fractions, from 0.01 to 0.48 pmol 32Pi hydrolyzed/min/pg. This increase in
ATPase specific activity correlated with the appearance of a 66 k-Da band visualized
by silver staining. There was a 27% yreld loss between stages P2 and P5 but the
specific activity increased LSVo tn 0.58 pmol 32Pi hydrolyzed/mir/pg (Table 7.1.).
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Fig. 7.8 Purification of the TaIWV CI protein
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(A), Purification scheme of the CI protein. Purification of the CI protein was based on the method of
Hiebert et al (1984a), as modified by Lain et al. (1991). Buffer A conprised 333 mM potassium

phosphate buffer (pH ?.5), O.tT% (masdvol.) sodium eulphite, l7% (vol.hol.) chloroform, t7%
(vol.fuol.) carbon tetrachloride, and 0.53 M urea. Bufrer B comprised 50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 8.2) containing 0.1% (vol-/vol.) 2-mercaptoethanol. Buffer Q ssmprised 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.2). (B),I\rrification of the CI protein as assessed by PAGE. Aliquots (0.5 pg) from the 51, P2,
P3, 54 and P5 purification steps after electrophoresie by SD$PAGE and gilver staining. Moleeular
mass of the proteins was determined by comparieon with the mobility of protein standards (Life

Science). (C), hrrification of the CI protein as detsrmined ATPase specific activiry. ATPase
specific activities were quantified for each of the above samples using tt-sz"t ATP as described in

CUrp.Z.g.3.

,

=

To firrther purify the CI protein, an aliquot of sample P5 lvas loaded on 50-80%
sucrose density gradients and centrifuged at 70,000g (mar) for t h at 4 oC.
Following fractionation of the gradient into 0.2 mL ftactions, aliquots of every third
fraction were separated by SD$PAGE and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Fig. 7.4, A). The 66 kDa TaI\IV CI protein peak was located near the centre of
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Table 7.1 Purification table for TaMV CI protein from infected N. cleueland,ii

Step Protein Total Activity
Specific activity Yield Purification
(*e) lrr4gl Pi. min-l1 (pmol.min-1.rrg-l) (%) (fold)

n

6.3

P5
F16

6.0
5.9
4.4
1.3

Hl
s4

0.49
0.52
o.ils5/,
0.58
0.72

3.10
3.10
3.20
2.50
0.94

87
87
70
Xi

&
52
58
T2

The protein yield and ATPase activity were determined for each step in the purification as deecribed
in Chap. 2.8'7 and 2.9.3. Results are shown from a single experiment, although thie was repeated on
occagions

with similar results.

the gradient (fraction 16; F16). When ATpase and guanosine b'-triphosphatase
(GTPase) assays were performed using 5 pl aliquots from the sucrose density
gradient the peak activity of both assays co-sedimented with the TaMV CI protein
(Fig. 7.4, B and C). The corresponding fractions from healthy leaves showed low
levels of ATPase or GTPase activity (Fig. 2.4, B and C).

Fig. T.4 Analysis of
gradient fractionation
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(A), Analysis of proteins from the sucrose gradient. Aliquots (15 pL) of every third fraction ftom
the
sucrose density gradient were electrophoresed by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie Brilliant

Blue R-250. (B), ATPase activity and (C), GTPase activity of 5pL aliquots of sucrose density
fractions from infected (frlled circle) and healthy (cross) leaves. NTpase assays were performed as
described in Chap. 2.9.3.
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of Mg2+ and EDTAon the

AIPa,* activity of the TaIW

CI protein

To study the Mg2+ ion-dependence of the TaMV CI ATPase activity, ATPase
reactions were performed in the presence of increasing concentrations of MgClz
and a constant concentration of ATP (2.5 mM) (Fig. 7.5, A). Peak ATPase activity of
0.55 pmol yPi hydrolyzed/min/prg was in the presence of 3 mM MgCl2. ATPase
activity decreased with increasing MgClz concentratione and reached a minimum
activity of 0.20 pmol yPi hydrolyzed/min/Fg in the presence of 100 or 300 mM MgCl2.
The ATPase activity attained in the presence of high concentrations of MgCl2 was
only slightly above the ATPase activity attained in the presence of no added MgClz
(0. 14 pmol 1Pi hydrolyzed/min/pg).

Fig. 7.5 Effect of Mg2+ and EDTA on the ATPase activity of the TaMV CI protein
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ATPase assays were performed as described

in Chap. 2.9.3. ATPase

assays were performed in

triplicate and the standard deviation presentcd as bars above and below the average. (A), The effect

lhe concentration of MgCl2 was dt€red as indicat€d. (B), T'he efrect of EDTA
mM) was included in each reaction and EDTA was added as indicat€d.
of MgCl2.
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MgClz (10

To further investigate the ATPase dependence on Mg2*, a Mg2+ chelator, EDTA,
was added to the ATPase reaction at increasing concentrations whereas the MgClz
concentration remained constant (10 mM), (Fig. 7.5, B). ATPase activity decreased
with the addition of 2 mM EDTA and reached a minimal activity level of between
0.13 to 0.04 pmol 1Pi hydrolyzed/min/pg in the presence of 5 to 30 mM EDTA. Even
in the presence a molar excess of Mgz+ chelator, ATPase activity was not completely
inhibited. However, the ATPase activity in the presence of an excess of EDTA (0.04
to 0.13 pmol 1Pi hydrolyzed/minlpg) was lower than the ATPase activity performed
in the absence of added MgCl2 (0.14 pmol 1Pi hydrolyzed/min/pg).

In summary, these results demonstrate that peak ATPase activity of the TaMV CI
protein was dependent on the addition of Mg2+. ATPase activity was not completely
inhibited in the absence of added MgCl2 or in the presence of an excess of EDTA.
This residual activity may result from Mgz+ being purified in the TaI!t\/ CI
aggregate preparation.
7-2.4 RI{A stimulation of ttre ATFase

activity

RNA stimulation of ATPase activity was investigated using poly(A) RNA (20 pM) as
effector (Fig. 7.6). The specific activity of the TaMV CI protein was compared in the
presence or absence of poly(A) RNA or in the presence of poly(A) RNA after
digestion of the CI protein with micrococcal nuclease, according to Chap. 2.9.4. The

Fig. 7.6 Effect of poly(A) on the ATPase activity

of the TaMV CI protein
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ATPase assays were performed as described

in Chap. 2.9.4. Poly(A) RNA (20 pM) was added

4tIegtly or after digestion of the purified CI with micrococcal nuclease, as indicated.
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ATPase specific activity was stimulated 2-fold in the presence of poly(A) without
nuclease digestion of the CI protein and 7-fold by poly(A) after nuclease pretreatment. It is possible that the CI protein was unable to be fully stimulated by
poly(A) RNA alone because protein/Rl''[A complexes had been purified. Stimulation
with poly(A) RNA was significantly enhanced following degradation of copurified
RNA with micrococcal nuclease and ATP (see section 7.3 below).

pig.7.7 Kinetic analysis of the TaMV CI protein
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ATpase reactions were carried out as described under Chap. 2.9.3 with modifications as indicated.
(A), ATPase activity as a function of time. The emount of 32Pi released after 0, 1, 3, 10 or 30 min

incubation was plotted against time. The reaction volume was proportionally increased to 250 pL
and contained either 500, 50 or 5 ng TaMV CI protein (F16 ). (B), ATPase velocity as a function of
32Pi released in a reaction with 0, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 ng of TaMV
enzJrune concentration. The rate of
inst the amount of CI
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7-3 Kinetics of

theTalWCI prcteinAlPase

7.&1 Determination of steady state conditions
To analyze the effect of enzyme concentration on the ATPase activity, reactions were
performed containing 500, 50 or 5 ng of TaMV CI purified on a sucrose density
gradient (fraction F16) (Fig. 7.7, A). Using 500 ng of CI enzyme, the amount of [yazpl .ltp hydrolysis was not linear with time, whereas in the presence of 50 and 5
ng enzJrme the reaction proceeded in a near linear fashion. Using 50 to 5 ng CI

protein, the relationship between rate of Pi released and the amount of enz3me was
linear (Fig. 7.7, B). These results indicate that the TaMV CI protein catalytically
cleaved the yPi from ATP and that the cleavage of ATP is proportional to the amount
of TaMV CI enzyme.

7.32 Detemination ofKm arrd ymax of the TalWClproteinATPase activiff
To determine the Ks1 and Vmax values of the ATPase activity of TalvIV CI protein
the ATPase reactions were carried out with 50 ng enzyme in the presence of
differing amounts of non-radioactive ATP and a constant amount of [y-32p1 ATP.
The Ktn and V116* values were determined in the presence and absence of poly(A)
RNA, and in the presence of poly(A) RNA following micrococcal nuclease digestion
of the TaMV CI protein. The K6 and V6a* values of the ATPase activity were
determined from least-squares estimates (+/- standard error of the estimate) on
Eadie-Hofbsee direct plots, and the results presented on a Lineweaver-Burk doublereciprocal plot (Fig. 7.8). The ATPase activity of the TaMV CI protein was
demonstrated to conform to Michaelis-Menton kinetics yielding a straight line on a
Lineweaver-Burk plot.

V6a* values of TaMV CI protein in the absence of added RNA was 18
(+/- 2) pM ATP and 0.5 (+/- 0.01) pmol Pi hydrolyzedlmin/pg, respectively. The
avidity for ATP decreased 2-fold in the presence of poly(A) RNA, with an increase of
K6 value to 41 (+/- 11) pM ATP. This K6 value was not altered significantly if the
TaMV CI protein was treated with micrococcal nuclease before RNA stimulation of
The .K6 and

the ATPase activity (Km value 42 (+/- 4) pM ATP).
The slight decrease in ATP avidity upon poly(A) stimulation was compensated for by
an increase in the rate of ATP processing as manifested by an increase in V6a1
value. In the presence of added poly(A) RNA the V*"* value increased
significantly to 1.50 (+/- 0.14) pmol Pi hydrolyzeilmin/pg, which is equivalent to a 3-

ltr}

fold insrease over the V631 value in the absence of added RNA. A 5-fold increase of
the Vpal value to 2.50 (+/- 0.09) pmol Pi hydrolyzedlmin/pg was observed when the
TaMV CI protein was treated with micrococcal nuclease before RNA stimulation of
the ATPase activity.

Fig. 7.8 Influence of ATP and po$A) RNA on ATPase activity of the TaIW CI
protein
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The ATPase reactions contained non-radioactive ATP (4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20,25,30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,

fire nmount of 3?i released was multiplied by the non-radioactive
ATP dilution factor resulting in the total amount of Pi released. The K6 and V-r, values, with
100, 125, 150, 1?5 or 200 FJ\{ ATP).

errors of lower and upper quartiles, were determined by least squared regression on direct plots and
the results presented on a double reciprocal plot. The double reciprocal plot is expressed in units of

I/IATP 1pM)J and l/V (pmol Pi hydrolyzed/min/pg)

7.4 RI{A binding and RI{A dissociating properties of Tall[V CI prctein
7.4.1 Generation of RIIIA seecieg

RNA species were generated to study the RNA binding, RI{A dissociating and RNA
helicase activities of the TaMV CI protein. RNA transcrripts were generated from a
truncated version of plasmid pSP72 (Promega). The pSP72 plasmid (Fig. 7.9, A) was

7il

cleaved with Bgl II and Xho I to remove 85 bp, and digested with 51 Nuclease to
remove the single-stranded overhangs. The blunt ends were annealed with T4 DNA
ligase resulting in the plasmid pSP72A85 (Fig. 7.9, B) containing 16 bp between the

T7 and SP6 RNA polymerase recognition sequences at opposing ends of the
polylinker region. The truncation in the plasmid pSP?2A85 was confirmed by DNA
sequencing.

Fig.7.9 Transcription plasmids and RIVA species
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portion of plaemid
- pSP?2 (Promega). (B), Transcribed portion of plasmid

pSP72A85 generated by deletion of 85 bp of the

NP?z multiple cloning sit€. )VB indicates the fused.trfto
I and Bgl II site. (C), Single-etranded RNA (51 b) trangcribed by SP6 BNA polymerase from
pSP72A85 linearized by digestion with Hpa l. (D), Singte-etranded RI.IA (9? b) transcribed by T?
RNA polymeraee ftom pSP72A85 linearized by digestion with Nde I. (E), Partially double-shanded
RNA formed by the annealing of the 51 nt and the g? nt single-atranded RIIA species. (F), Double-

stranded RNA opecies generated by digestion of the partially double.stranded RI.IA with 51
Nucleaee. Arrowa indicate the direction of transcription from the SP6 and T? RNA polymerase
transcription initiation sites.
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pSP72A85 was linearized with Nde I or Hpo I and run-off transcripts were
generated using SPG (Fig. 7 .9, C) or T7 Gig. 7.9, D) RNA pol5rmerase (Life
Technologies Ltd). Radioactively labelled SP6 transcripts were generated by
incorporating [q-3zp] tltp or CTP, ae deecribed in Chap. Z.7.l:Z. Partially doublestranded (16 bp) RI'IA duplexes with 3' eingle-stranded overhangs (35 and 81
nucleotides) (Fig. ?.9, E) were formed by combining a 2-fold molar excess of T?
transcripts to radioastively labelled SPG transcripts, heating to 80 'C for 5 min and
allowing to anneal for I h, at room temperahre. Blunt-ended, double-stranded
RNA duplexes 16 bp long (Fig. 7 .9, F) were formed by 51 Nuclease (Promega)
digestion of the partially double-stranded RNA duplexes.

Fig. 7.10 Characterization of the single-stranife
TaIW CI protein
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TaMV CI protein was incribatsd with radiolabelled single-stranded RNA at room tcmperature, 30
min (unless otherwise gpesified). Bound RlilA wag IfV cross-linkad and Ore unprotected RI.IA was
degraded by Bl{ase A Reactions were electrophoresed on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel and RNA
binding wag detectod by autoradiograBhy of the gel. In the first lanes of (A), (B), and (C) no Talflt CI
protein was addsd. (A), Effest of time at room temperahre on RNA binding. (B), Effect of pH on
Rt{A binding in l0 mM Bicine. (C), Effect of NaCl on Rt{A binding at pI{ 6 in 10 mM Bicine.
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7.42 RI{A binding onditions of the TaI[\f CI potein
The conditions in which the TaIWV CI protein binds to single-stranded RNA species
were investigated. The RNA binding assay congisted of incubating purified (F16) CI
protein with radiolabelled single-stranded RNA (51 b) at room temperature.
Unbound and unprotected RNA was degraded with RNase A and the sample
electrophoresed by PAGE. The amount of RNA binding was visualized by
autoradiography of the gel. The radiolabelled RNA/protein complex migrated \rith
a mobility of 66 kDa. The RNA binding reaction was allowed to proceed for 1 to 30
min as indicated in Fig. 7.10, A. Maximum binding of single-stranded RNA by
TaMV CI protein occurred rapidly (in 1 min or lese), with no difference in the
amount of bound radiolabelled RNA occurring with increasing incubation time.

The pH conditions under which the proteinlRNA complexes formed were
investigated in t0 mM Bicine buffers between pH 3.0 and 9.0 (Fig. 7.10, B). The
affinity for binding was similar in the pH range 3 to 7, but was decreased at pH 8
and 9. This suggests that the amino acids involved in RNA binding have ionisable
residues which are pH dependent. This is in accordance with the suggestion that
motif vr w lQRxGRxxR), conseryed within the DEAD protein superfamily, is
involved in the interaction with RNA (Linder et al., 1989, Pause and Sonenberg,
19e3).

The addition of 10 mM NaCl (Fig. 7.10, C) or 10 ml\d KCI (data not shown), reduced
RNA binding at least l0-fold. At higher concentrations of NaCl (40 mM and above)
binding was undetectable. The RNA binding profile in the presence of NaCl
indicates that the interaction between RNA and the CI protein is weak.
7.4.9 Binding of single-, partial- and double'stranded RNA species by the TaIIV CI

ptein
Binding of RNA to the CI protein was investigated using as substrate either a 51 nt
single-stranded RNA (Fig. 7.9, C), a partially double-stranded RI{A duplex with 35
and 81 nt single-stranded overhangs (Fig. 7.9, E) or a 16 bp blunt-ended doublestranded RNA, (Fig. 7.9, F). The radiolabelled RNA species migrated ag 23 (51 nt
single-stranded RNA), 45 (partially double-gtranded RNA) and 14 (16 bp doublestranded RNA) kDa species, in the absence of TaMV CI protein or RNase A
treatment, as indicated in Fig. 7.11. The RNA species were degraded in the
presence of RNase A (Fig. 7.11). Incubation of the RNA species in the presence of
TaIvIV CI protein, followed by RNase A digestion, PAGE and autoradiography,

ltr|

Fig. 7.11 mIA binding properties of the TaIW CI pmtein
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The RlilA bindine reactiong were carried out as deesrib€d in Chap. 2.9.6 using Rt{A gpl-purified by
the method dessribed Ine and Hurwitz (1993). The RNA epeciee uged were [a-32P] ClfP labelled
single-stranded RltlA (ee), [o-szP] CfP labelled partial R]ilA dupler (pd), or the [c-a2Pl CI? labelled
Roactione with and without CI

and Rl{as€ A were as indicat€d.

resulted in detection of binding with the fully and partially single-stranded ruYA
substrates (Fig. 7.11). Binding waE not detected with the blunt-ended doublestranded RNA. This indicates that the TaMV CI protein requires single-strauded
regione of R}IA to initiate binding.

Fig. 7.12 Energy-dependent dissociation of the TaI\IV CI proteinlRl{A complex
+'15 min chase
with unlabelled RNA
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TaIl[V CI was dlosed to bind to radiolabelled aingle-etranded RNA binding for 16 min and then
oither no l{fP and MgCI2 was added (- NTP), or ATP (final concentration 1 mllt) and MgCl2 (final
concenfation 1.5 mM) were added (+ ATP) and the reaction maintained at room temperahrre for an
additional 15 min. Alternatively, after the initial 15 min incubation, an ercsss of unlabelled RNA
(1 mg) was added to the reaction and incubated for an additional 15 min at room tomperature (+ 15

min chage with cold RI{A). NIP, as indicated, was added at the same time ag unlabelled Rl{A
After insubation at room tenperahrre for total sf $Q min reactiong were lJV-iradiated, digeetad with
Rl'Iage A and electrophoreeed on a L2.6% polyacrylamide gel. RNA binding was detected by
autoradioeraphy of the gel.
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7.4.4

l)issffiiation of RI{A fton the RIWCI potein omplex

The TaIWV CI protein interacts with both RNA and NIP ae demonetrated by the
stimulation of the ATPase activity upon the addition of RNA (section 7.2.4r. The
effect of NTP on the RNA binding property of the CI protein was therefore
examined. The CI protein was incubated at room temperature for 15 min in the
presence of [c-32P]-labelled single-stranded RNA (51 b) in order to form RIYA/CI
protein complexes. The RNA/CI protein complexes were then incubated for a
further 15 min in the absence or presence of an NIP (ATP, 1 rnl\{ and MgCl2, 1.5
mM) as indicatcd in Fig. 7.12. The amount of R}.IA/protein complex formed was not
affected by the addition of ATP and MgCl2 after the initial 15 minute incubation
period.
The dissociation of the RI.IA/CI complex was invegtigated by analyzing the stability
of radiolabelled complexes in the presence of an excess of binding competitor,
unlabelled single-stranded RI.IA (Fig. 7.12). The amount of RNA/protein complex
formed was not affected by the addition of a l0-fold excese of unlabelled singlestranded RNA without added NTP. However, in the presence of an excess of
unlabelled single-stranded RNA and NTP (1 mM), the labelled RNA/protein
complex was efficiently dissociated. Dissociation of the RNA/CI protein complex is
energT-dependent and requires the presence of an NTP. The dissociation of the
radiolabelled RNA/CI protein complex was only detected in the presence of an
excess of unlabelled single-stranded B].IA (Fig. 7.12).

75 Rl{Ahelicase activiff

of TaltlV CI prctein

Possible helicase activity of the TaI\rfV CI protein was investigated using ag
substrate partially double-stranded RNA comprising a 16 bp double-stranded region
with 35 and 81 nt 3' single-stranded overhangs (Fig. 7.9, E). RNA unwinding
(helicase activity) was monitored by the dissociation of the partially double-stranded
RNA in the presence of the TalW CI protein. Dissociation of the RNA species was
detected by electrophoresie through a 7% polyacrylamide/IBE gel in the absence of
urea, followed by autoradiography of the gel.
75,1 Nueleotide pre,ftncnce of the RNAbeIica* activity of the TaM\I CI protein

The mobility of the dissociated RNA was compared to the mobility of the
radiolabelled 51 nt RNA species and the partial duplex RNA species (Fig. ?.13, lanes
1 and 2, respectively). No nucleotide preference was observed as partial unwinding
159

Fig. 7.13 RhIA helicase activity of the TaIW CI protein
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RNA unwinding activity wae denonstrat€d using a partially double-stranded RNA dupler with 35
and 81 nt 3' single-stra.nded overhqngis, ae described in Chap. 2.9.6. RNA unwinding wag
monitored by the change in electrophorstic mobility of the radiolabelled ru{A speciee through a ?%
polyacrylamide gol and detsctsd by autoradiography of the gel. Lanes 1 and 2 contain 3zP-labelled
single-stranded Bt{A and the partidly double-etranded dupler formed with the labelled singlestranded ruYA reepectively. Lane 3 containg the partial dupler and a PE sample prepared from

hedthy N. benthamiano. I-g''tes, l tD 7 contain both the partid dupler, the CI protein (0.6 FS of PE
sample purified from infected N. bentlnmianw),0.5 mM of either AIP (lane 4), GiIP (lans 5), CfP
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of the RI.IA duplex was effect€d with the Ta}fV CI protein in the presence of ATP,
GTF, CfP or IIIP (1 nlt{) and Mg2+ (L5 mII{) (Fie. ?.13, lanes 4 to 7, respectively).
The RttlA helicase activity could not be detected in comparable extracts from healthy
plants (Fig. 7.13, Iane 3). Further purifrcation of the TaIWV CI P5 fraction by
sucrose density gradient centrifugation and fractionation wae performed at 4 'C
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immediately after P5 purification; however, RlilA helicase activity eould not be
demonstrated using the peak ftaction

Fl6 (results not shown).

7.6.2 EEect of Mg2+ and NTP conceutration on the nNA helicaso activity of the
TeMIf CIpmotein

The effest of Mgz+ and ATP concentrations on the RhIA helicase activity of the
TaI\IV CI protein was investigated. RNA helicase aesays were performed in the
presenoe of increasing concentrations of Mg2+ (0.00,0.89, 0.76,1.60,8.00 or 6.00 mII{
MgCl2) and a constant concentration of ATP (0.5 nlvf) (Fig. 7.14, A lanes 4 to 9).
Conversely, RIIA helicase assays wer€ performed in the presence of increasing
concentrations of ATP (0.00, 0.06, 0.125, 0.25, 0.80, 1.00, 2.(X), 4.00 or 8.00 mI\{) and a
conetant concentration of Mgz+ (L5 mM) (FiS. 7.14, B laneg 1to g). Optimal RI{A
helicase activity was at 1.5 mM MgCta Gie. ?.14, A lane ?) and 0.b ATp (Fig. 2.14, B
lane 5).

Fig: 7.14 Effest of Mg2+ and ATP concentration on the RI.IA helicase activity of the
TaIW CI protein
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RlilA helicase assays were performed as described in Chap. 2.9.6, and monitored by PAGE and
autoradiography of the gel.
(A), Effect of MgCl2 concentration on RNA heticase activity. l,anes I and 2 contain g2P-labelled
ringle'atrandod nNA and partially double-stranded nNA rerpectively. Lane 3 containa the

partidly double-stranded nNA boiled fs7 g min before loading. Lanes 4 to g contain ATp (0.6 nf[)
and MgCl2 at a find concentration of 0.0, 0.3, 0.?, 1.6, 8.0 and 6.0 mM, reapectivelSr.
(B), Effect of AfP coneontration on RttlAhelicase activity. Larree l to g contrin MgClz (1.6 mM) and
AfP at a final concentration of 0 00, 0.06, 0.126, 0.26, 0.60, 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, and E.00 mtrfi, rcapectively.
(C), Effect of the ATPMgCI2 ratio on Rl{A helicase activity. Lanes 1to 6 contain ATP (4.0 mM) and

M-Ct,
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To investigate whether there were optimal concentrations of Mg2+ and ATP, or an
optimal ratio between Mg2+ and ATP the RNA helicase assays were performed with
the TalvI\I CI protein in the presence of a constant high concentration of ATP (4.0
mM) and increasing concentrations of Mgz+ (0.0, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0 or 16.0 MgCl2)
(Fig. 7.14, C). In the presence of 4.0 mM ATP the RNA helicase activity of the TaIW
CI protein was inhibited in 1 mM or less MgClz (Fig. 7.14, C lanes I and 2), but was
restored at MgCl2 concentrations of 2.0 to 16.0 mIVI (Fig. 7.L4, C lanes 3 and 6). Since
a previously prohibitive concentration of ATP was overcome by altering the ratio of
Mg2+ and ATP it was concluded that it was the ratio of these that was crucial for
optimal helicase activity, not the absolute concentrations. The implications of this
are discussed in Chap.7.6.4 below.

7.6 Discussiorr
The CI protein of the potyruirus TalW wae purified from infected leaf tissue. The
insolubility of the protein aggregates was exploited by using low speed
centrifugation and sucrose density gradient centrifugation. ATPase and GTPase
activities co-purified with a 66 kDa protein through the sucrose gradient.
Interestingly, the insoluble nature of the TaIWV CI protein did not preclude NTPase,
RNA binding or RNA helicase activities. However, the insoluble nature of the CI
preparation may have increased contamination with Mg2+, RNA and probably
NTPg by protecting these factors within the aggregates. RNA could be released in
the presence of ATP and degraded with micrococcal nuclease. In contrast, it seems
likely that the Mg2+ could not be removed, eince there was a background RNA
helicase activity in the absence of added MgCl2, and ATPase activity even in the
presence of 30 mM EDTA.

The ATPase activity was enhanced using poly(A) RNA as a stimulator, with a
maximal stimulation of 7-fold. This is gimilar to other RNA-stimulated ATPase
activities that are stimulated 1.5- to 3O-fold by the addition of polflA) RNA (€A'25
mM) (Tamura et al., 1993, Warrener et al., 1993, Lee and Hurvitz, 1992, Lafn et al.,
1991, Schwer and Guthrie, 1991, Wengler and Wengler, 1991). Stimulation of
NTPase activity generally depends on the length, molarity and type of RNA added
and the specific NTPase being assayed (Matson and Kaiser-Rogers, 1990). The
increase in ATPase activity stimulation observed with the TalvfV CI protein
following pretreatment with ribonuclease A, may be due to the removal of RNA
present in the CI preparation, probably bound to the enzJrne (Lafn et al., 1991).
Nuclease treatment in the presence of ATP presumably mediated the release of
bound RNA fragments that had been protected from nuclease degradation during
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purifrcation. Assuming that the ATPase activity of the CI protein is gtimulated as it
translocates along the BNA effector in a processive manner, au increase in length
of RNA effector (average length of poly(A) RNA was 3,000 nucleotides) would be
predicted to elicit a larger stimulation of ATPase activity. Experiments $'ith shorter
and longer (perhaps circular) single-stranded RNA species could verify the
mechanism of action in a similar fashion to those experimentg carried out with
Esclwrichia coli DNA helicase I (Lahue and Matson, 1988).
Km values for ATP in the TaIW CI protein ATPase assay were in the range of 18-40
pM ATP. These values are similar to the K6 for ATP in the RNA helicase reaction
of RNA helicase A from HeLa cellg (-20 pM) (Lee and Hurwitz,, L992) and between 3
and S-fold lower than the K6 for ATP in the RNA-stimulated ATPase reaction of the
Simian-virus-40 large-T-antigen (Scheffner et al., 1991) and yellow fever virus NSB
protein (Warrener et al., 1993).
Members of the RNA helicase superfamily tlryically have ungtimulated K6 values
for ATP in the ATPase assay ranging between 120 to 330 pM, (Warrener et al., 1993,
Tamura et al., 1993, Scheffner et al., 1991). Upon stimulation with RNA, the Km
values generally decrease by 2-4 fold, depending on the amount and type of
polynucleic acid present. This kinetic feature is also manifested by other RNA- or
DNA-stimulated NTPases (Liu and Alberts, 1981, Staudenbauer and Orr, 1981). In
effecting an increase in K1s value in the presence of poly(A) RNA, the Tal![V CI
protein therefore differs from these ATPases. For one other characterized ATPase,
the bovine viral diarrhoea vims (BVDV) p80 protein analogue (Tamura et al., 1993),
there is also an increase in K11 value for ATP, although for this enzJ[ne the effect is
larger (15-fold enhancement).
The Vgya; value of the ATPase activity of the TaMV CI protein was stimulated 5fold in the presence of poly(A) RNA when the CI protein was treated with
micrococcal nuclease. RNA stimulation of the V6ay value also occurred with the
pestivirus BVDV p80 analogue (Tamura et al., 1993), and the yellow fever flavivirus
ntNSB protein (Warrener et al., 1993) which increased 15- and ?-fold respectively.
An insrease in the Vola* value indicates that the rate of NTP catalysis has risen
due to an increase in the ability to hydrolyze NTP with greater efficiency.
Stimulation of ATPase activity by single-stranded RNA presumably coincided with
the RNA-associated enzyme translocating along the RNA molecule. In this way,
translocation of the enzyme along the RNA molecule is facilitated by the RNAstimulated hydrolysis of NTP.

The biological concentration of ATP in plant cytoplasm is approximately 1.4 mM
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(Bieleski and Ferguson, 1983), nearly 80-fold greater than the TaIWV CI Km value in
the absence of added RM and 35-fold greater than the RNA-stimulated Km value.
Since the TaMV CI protein would be at saturating concentrations of ATP in the
cytoplasm, the increage of Vasa in the presence of RNA would dictate the
magnitude of increased ATPase activity in the presence of RNA.

TaIW CI protein was demonstrated to bind single-etranded RNA rapidly in an
energy-independent fashion, over a broad pH range. RNA binding was not
competitively reversed in the abeence of added NTP. The release of bound singlestranded RNA was energy-dependent, utilising any of the four common NTPs, in
the presence of Mg2+, as energy source. In the presence of NfP, but in the absence
of unlabelled single-stranded RNA, no change in the amount of RNA/protein

The

complex was observed. This is presumably due to the efficient re-association of the
single-stranded RNA and the TaIW CI protein. Enerry-dependent release of bound
radioactive RNA was only observable in the presence of an excess of competing,
unlabelled single-stranded RNA and a useable enerry source (NfP). This energydependent dissociation of bound RNA by the TaIW CI protein, supported by any of
the four NTPs, may be due to dissociation of the protein/RNA complex or by
translocation off the end of the RNA molecule.

RNA helicase activity was demonstrated by "unwinding" partially double-stranded
RNA with 3' single-stranded RNA tails in the presence of the TaM\/ CI protein and
an NTP energy source. The RNA helicase activity was associated with purified CI
protein and could not be detected in comparable extracts from healthy plants. The
ratio of Mgz+ and ATP rather than the absolute concentration of these factors was
crucial. Even though RNA helicase activity could be inhibited by increasing the
ATP concentration 4-fold over the Mg2+ concentration, the activity could be restored
again by increasing the Mg2+ concentration. The initial NTP:Mgz+ ratio
presumably dictates the formation of an NTP:Mg2+ complex which is then able to
bind the CI protein. RNA helicase amino acid motifs I and II (Fie. 7.2) are filled by
the l{tP and Mg2+ ion components of the NTP:Mg2+ complex, respectively. In this
way, the NTP:Mg?+ ratio dictates the enz5rmatic activity of the CI protein.
The TaMV CI protein utilized all NIPs for RNA helicase activity, without any
significant preference. The CI protein of plum pox potyvirus also was functional
with all NTPs, although there was a slight preference for purine nucleotide
triphosphates (Lafn et al., 1990). In contrast, the elongation factor eIF4A, and
human RJrIA helicase II (Floresrozas & Hurwitz, 1993) utilise only ATP or dATP in
the unwinding of RNA as well as for binding to mRNA (Abramson et al., 1987,
Rozen et al., 1990).

\U

ATPase and GTPase activities were assayed directly. The ability to utilise energy
equally from each of the nucleotide triphosphates was demonstrated by sustaining
the RNA helicase activity and the release of bound RNA with ATP, GTP, CTP and
UfP. Therefore we propose that the CI protein of this potyvirus is an NTPase with
little or no NTP preference.

The NTPase and RNA binding activities described in this report combine in the
RNA helicase activity which requires the TaMV CI protein to bind single-stranded
RNA (or at the interface between single and double-stranded RNA) and to unwind
double-stranded RNA utilising NTP for which the protein has an increased
hydrolyzing ability in the presence of RNA. Presumably the dissociation of the CI
protein from the RNA occurs in processive manner, translocating along the RNA,
dissociating and unwinding double-stranded regions. NTP hydrolysis, stimulated
by RNA, is required for dissociating RNA duplexes and for "driving" the helicase
reaction. The mechanism of translocation and./or unwinding is not understood in
detail.
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Chapter 8
General discussion and conclusions
8.1 Options for controtringviruses that infect tamaritro
The distribution and incidence of six sap transmittable viruses infecting tamarillo
was studied. Of these viruses, TaMV was confirmed to be the most prevalent, reemphasizing the economic damage which this potryirus has on the tamarillo
industry. PAMV was also widespread but is not known to cause symptoms on
tamarillo, CMV, AIMV and TSWV were prevalent in Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay,
the southern-most regions monitored, but were not detected in the Bay of Islands or

Auckland regions.
The increase in incidence of AIMV and TSWV indicates that these vimses should be
monitored to determine whether this trend continues. If these viruses become
widespread in tamarillo, CP-mediated resistance against infection in tamarillo may
be an expedient option.

CP-mediated resistance was shown to be effective against several strains of CMV
(Cuozzo et a1., 1988, Namba et al., 1991). Three New Zealand strains of CMV have
been isolated from lentil (Lens culinaris), potato (S. tuberosum) and tomato (L.
esculentum) and are currently being used at the Horbiculture and Food Research
Institute of New Zealand Ltd for the construction of chimeric transgenes suitable for
use in CP-mediated resistance in N, tabacum (Xanthi) (D.L. Beck, personal
communication). However, it is not known whether any of these strains of CI!fl/ are
the same as the strain(s) that infects tamarillo. Trials using as challenge inoculum

CMV isolated from tamarillo, onto transgenic N, tabacurn (Xanthi) plants
expressing the New Zealand strains of CMV CP, will provide an indication whether
these CMV CP constructs would be useful transgenes in tamarillo.

AIMV CP sequences (from Northern Hemisphere isolates) have been used to
engineer CP-mediated resistance to AIMV both in transgenic tobacco and alfalafa
(Medigo satiua L.) (Loesch-Fries et al., 1987, Hill et al., 1991). The CP of a New
Zealand strain of AIMV, AlMVNzl, isolated from white clover (Trifoliurn repens),
was cloned and introduced into N. tabacurrl sr Samsun (Bryan, t991); however, no
resistance to AIMV challenge was obtained in these plants (R.L.S. Forster, personal
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communication). The CP sequence identity between two New Zealand AIIW
isolates (AlMVNzl and AlMVNzz) and three AIMV isolates from the Northern
Hemisphere (AIMVL, AII\rfl/s, AlMVazs) is hish (> 967o) (Bryan, 1991) despite the
geographical distance between the sites of isolation. It is likely, therefore, that the
AIIW strain(s) which infects tamarillo is also closely related to the Northern
Hemisphere strains. It would be of interest to challenge transgenic tobacco and"/or
alfalfa plants expressing the AllvMP (Loesch-Fries et a1., 1987, Hill et al., 1991)
with AIMV isolated from tamarillo. If resistance to infection was demonstrated,
the transgene construct(s) used to transform these plants would be useful for
engineering resistance to AIMV into tamarillo.
TSWV was found in association with tamarillo fruit necrotic lesions. If further
investigation demonstrates that TSWV is the cause of these symptoms, methods to
control this tospovirus will be imperative. Resistance to TSWV infection in tomato
was developed in a breeding program in Hawaii based on a naturally occurring
form of resistance; however, this resistance source was overcome by the
development of new strains of TSWV (reviewed in Cho et al., 1989). Resistance to
TSWV infection has been genetically engineered by introducing the CP gene into
Nicotiano species (Gielen et al., 1991, MacKenzie and Ellis, 1992, de Haan et al.,
L992, Pang et al., 7992, Pang et a1., 1994). High levels of resistance to TSWV
challenge by thrips or mechanical inoculation have been demonstrated in plants
transformed with sequences encoding the TSWV nucleocaspid. Resistance to
tospovirus infection may become of increasing importance as vectors of the group
become more diflicrrlt to control by chemical or bio-control. In view of the likelihood
that the serious blemishes on tamarillo fruit are due to TSWV, and that the virus is
transmitted by a vector which is well established in New Zealand, serious
consideration must be given to the control of TSWV infecting tamarillo in this
country.

82 Genetic engineeringresistance

to

TalW

82.1 Multiple resistance strategies
The aim of this project was to characterize methods for engineering resistance to
TaMV. Two methods using TaMV CP-expressing transgenes and transgenes
expressing untranslatable TaMV RNA were successfully trialed in transgenic N.
benthamiana; however, these methods have not as yet been successfully transferred
to tamarillo. Preliminary work was carried out to charactnize the in uitro activities
of the CI protein for the use of single-chain antibodies directed against this virusencoded protein in planta or for studying the effects on TaMV infection (and virus
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encoded CI protein) in transgenic plants expressing \Mild-t1rpe or mutant CI protein.
cDNA of the TaMV NIb gene wae generated and constructs coding for mutated and

wild-type forms of this protein were initiated (Appendix V). The advantage of
engineering resistance to virus infection using multiple mechanigms is that it is
less likely that the resistance will be overcome. This multi-component approach to
resistance has successfully been adopted for managing pesticide resistance in
arthropods (Denholm and Rowland, 1992).

82.2 CP-mediated resistance
Of the seven PT lines, eight PS lines and two PR lines of N. bentlwmiana, eigbt lines
(PS#10, PS#40, PS#41, PT#12, W#22,PT#24, PT#25 and I{I#34) gave resistance in
greater than tlVo of plants tested. Of these plant lines only line FT#25 gave L00%
resistance, and this only occurred at the lowest inoculum concentration (sap diluted
1/100). The resistant proportion was decreased to 40Vo after challenge with
concentrated inoculum (sap diluted U3). Although only 47o of line PR#1 plants were
resistant to TaMV challenge (sap diluted U100), 88Vo of plants demonstrated a
recovery from systemic infection. Thus, from the seventeen plant lines transformed
with transgenes designed to express TaMV CP, nine lines demonstrated a tolerance
against TaMV challenge (resistance in >tlVo of plants or recovery of >tlVo plants).
These TaMV CP-expressing transgenes appear to be useful for generating tolerance
to TaMV infection although a high level of resistance (eg in line PT#25) or recovery

is required for effective protection. However, it will not be until we clearly
understand the potyvirus infection cycle and the mechanism of resistance to
potyvirus infection that transgenes will be able to be designed to interfere specifically
with virus processes.
8J.3 RNA-mediated resistance
Four transgenes were designed to express but not to translate TaMV in planta.
Plants lines transformed with these untranslatable constructs demonstrated
varying proportions of plants showing susceptibility, resistance and recovery from
TaMV infection. Of the four UT constructs, UTI comprising the TaMV CP and 3'UTR sequences, appears to be the least effective for generating tolerance to TaI!IV
infection as at least 907o of plants from line UTI#2 and UTI#3 were susceptible to
infection and showed no recovery. N. benthamia.na plant lines transformed with
transgenes UTII, UTIII or UTfV produced some resistance and./or recovery from
infection.
The mechanism of recovery from potyvirus infection is not well understood. As this
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process and the process of resistance are elucidated it will become possible to tailor
transgenes for a specific antiviral role(s). This specificity in transgene function will
permit the development of multi-tiered resistance strategies.

82,4 1he Clprctein

The TaMV CI protein was purifred and the NTPase, RNA binding and RNA
helicase activities characterized. The CI project is now at a stage where antibodies
could be raised against the protein. The antigenic epitope(s) of an antibody could be
characterized by the effect of the antibody on the three characterized activities of the
CI protein. Initial crystallization experiments have begun for the resolution of the
3-dimensional crystalline structure (E.N. Baker, School of Biological Sciences,
Massey University, New Zealand). Crystallization of the CI protein interasting with
characterized antibodies and"/or metal atoms such as MgZ+ may resolve the 3dimensional position of functional epitopes or amino acid motifs. Information such
as this would be useful for the construction of single-chain antibodies which could
be expressed in planta to specifically inhibit TaMV CI protein function. However, if
a large molar excess of antibody is required to inhibit CI protein activity in planta,
the effectiveness of this stratery for virus resistance may be limited.

An alternative approach to using the CI protein to engineer resistance is the
expression of the protein in transgenic plants. The CI protein of Tal![\/ could be
cloned (see Appendix fV) and the coding region used to generate transgenic plants
containing either wild-t1rye or mutant CI protein sequences. The single precedent of
a wild-type potyvims CI expressed in plants reported no resistance to homologous or
heterologous potyrirus infection (Maiti et al., 1993). A dysfunctional CI protein
expressed in plants may be more disruptive to potyvinrs replication than wild-type
protein and result in virus-resistant plants. Attempts to develop resistance by
modiffing the NTP binding domain of a putative helicase of the potexvirus WCIIvIV
was unsuccessful (R.L.S. Forster, personal communication). It may be possible to
mutate RNA unwinding but not RNA binding domains of a CI expressed in plants
and block replication by competing for TaMV RNA binding sites.

8.25 Non-shuctural pmtein-mediated resistance
The use of genes encoding non-structural proteins in transgenic plants has proven
useful for generating resistance to potyvirus infection (Maiti et al., 1993, Audy et al.,
1994). Similar strategies using the TaMV NIb replicase sequence modified to
translate wild-type or mutated protein were initiated (Appendix IV). This project is
continuing at the Horticulture and Food Research Institute of New Zealand Ltd.
]:t0

83 Future

pr,ospects for tarnarillo

Regeneration of transgenic tamarillo using the PIEND and LlllII transgenes is
continuing at The Horticulture and Food Research Institute of New Zealand Ltd.
Fourteen tamarillo PT plants and sixteen tamarillo UTII plants have been
produced (D. Cohen, personal communication). Of these, five PI plants and eight
UTII plants have been micropropagated and tested for resistance to TaIVIV
infection. No resistance or recovery from TaMV infection has been demonstrated.
The lack of resistance demonstrated in the fifbeen putatively transgenic tamarillo
lines challenged with TaMV is unexpected in view of the development of resistant
or recovered phenotypes produced with seven I{I lines and three UT lines in N.
bentharniana. Possible reasons for this result include (i) a mutation in the
chimeric CP transgene harboured by, grrobacterium turnefaciens, (ii) large size
of the tamarillo genome (Pringle and Murray, 1991b) (beneficial position effects
may be less commonly obtained in this large genome), (iii) a requirement for
meiosis or self-crossing for the resistance mechanism to be effective (all tamarillo

which have been challenged were micropropagants of the To transformants,
whereas .IV. benthamiana were all Tr transformants: this could affect copy
number or alter some other control of gene expression such as gene methylation),
(iv) an inhibitor which prohibits resistance to TaMV may be present in tamarillo
but not N. benthamiana, (v) a mutation of the chimeric CP transgene during the
long regeneration period of tamarillo in tissue culture, (vi) no co-suppression
mechanism in tamarillo.
Should transgenic tamarillo plants show resistance to TaMV infection in the
future, the prospect will exist for expansion of the tamarillo industry. It will be a
matter of particular interest to see whether resistance against TaMV infection
will be maintained in tamarillo over a number of years in the field, as most virus
resistance work to date has been performed in annuals such as tobacco and
potato, rather than in perennial trees like tamarillo. One example of CPmediated resistance in a large perennial crop has been reported. Papaya (Carcia
papaya L.) was transformed with a transgene containing the CP coding region for
PRSV. Papaya plants expressing this CP transgene were demonstrated to be
resistant against PRSV infection (Fitch et al., 1992). Transgenic apricot (Prunus
arrneniaco) have been engineered to express the CP of PPV (da Cdmara Machado
et a1., 1992); however, no report of resistance against PPV in apricots has been
published to date.
Transformation technolory may also allow introduction of other single, defined
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characters from outside the gene pool available to traditional breeders. In
tamarillo, genes of interest would include those for increased fruit sweetness,
tolerance to powdery mildew and cold hardiness. Fruit specifrc characters could
be placed under the control of the tamarillo promoter for lectin CB1 which is
detected only in the tamarillo fruit and not in tamarillo flowers, leaves, stems or
roots (Xu et al., 1992). This stratery may provide finrit specific expression. Sweet
proteins which could be expressed include monellin (Pefluarmbiato et al., 1992),
miraculin (Theeraslip and Kurihara, 1988) and thaumatin (van der Wel and
Loeve, L972). Genetic engineering for improved frost resistance has been reported
in tobacco following the introduction of an 'antifreeze' protein from arctic
flounder (Hightower et al., 1991). Chilling sensitivity in tobacco has also been
altered by manipulation of enzymes that affect the degree of fatty acid
unsaturation in the chloroplast membrane (Murata et a1., 1992). Antifreeze
proteins have been isolated from winter rye (Secol.e cereale L.) leavee (Hon et a1.,
1994). For tamarillo, which is frost sensitive, further characterization of these
genes may offer new possibilities for increasiug cold hardiness.

&4 Safety ooncerns with genetically engineered plants
8.4.1 Ileteroencapsidation

Several safety concerns must be considered if transgenic plants expressing wildtype viral genes are to be released into the environment. The expression of viral CPs
in transgenic plants is a relatively innocuous concept when one considers that in an
infected plant these proteins are present in high amounts and in conjunction with
the other virally encoded proteins. However, for CP-mediated resistance there are
several specific issues to consider. CPs functions are quite variable depending on
the virus, but can play a direct role in replication of the viral genome, movement of
the virus, recognition and response by the host and virus transmission.
Heteroencapsidation, the encapsidation of the genome of one vims by the CP of a
second (in this case transgenic) protein, may occur in transgenic plants. This event
could potentially disrupt the natural fate of the encapsidated virus genome and
permit alternatives which were previously precluded. For instance, non-aphid

transmissable strains of ZYMV (with dysfunctional aphid-transmission
determinants in the CP) inoculated onto transgenic plants expressing aphidtransmissible strains of PPV CP were homologously and heterologously
encapsidated. Heteroencapsidation resulted in the ability of the virion to be
transmitted by aphids (Lecoq et a1., 1993). However, the effect of heteroencapsidation
would be limited to only a single acquisition-transmission cycle unless both viruses
can replicate in the secondary host.
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8.42 Novel recombination

In addition to heteroencapsidation,

recombination of virus sequences may occur
with transgene sequences. Recombination can occur by a number of methods;
however, the most likely for RNA viruses is by template switching during virus
replication resulting in heterologous or homologous exchange of RI'IA. Indeed, this
phenomenon may have played an important part of virus evolution (Goldbach, R.
and Wellink, J. 1988, Boyer et al., 1989). Novel recombination events between viral
RNA and transgenic plant transcripts have recently been reported (Greene and
Allison, 1994). It was argued that the expression of virus transcrripts in transgenic
plants may permit the interaction of virrs sequences which otherwise would not be
present in the same host and lead to novel recombinations resulting in new, more
vimlent viruges. However, virus sequences can often replicate but not move in nonpathogenic hosts resulting in subliminal infection of plant cells infected by viruses
that do not infect the whole plant. Considering these events that already occur, the
expression of viral transcripts in transgenic plants does not greatly alter the
environment for recombination to occur. The potential benefits of engineered
resistance genes far outweigh the vanishingly small risk of creating new and
harmful viruses in significant excess over those being created by natural processes.
The use of dysfunctional viral transgene sequences to generate resistance to virus
infection may circumvent many of these issues.

8.43 Selectable antibiotic resistaDce markers

Antibiotic resistance genes, used for the selection transgenic plants, have provoked
controversy over the release of genetically engineered organisms into the
environment (Holden, 1994). Many transgenic plants have been generated using the
gene encoding NPTII protein alongside the agronomically important gene, to enable
the selection of plant cells that contain the inserted DNA. The safety issues that
have been raised include risk of the NPIII gene conferring selective advantage for
the transgenic plant outside the laboratory, the transfer of the kanamycin phenotlrye
from genetically engineered plants to microorganismg in the environment, and the
safety of the consumption of the NPTII gene product for humans and animals.
Atthough these issues have been addressed (reviewed in Fuchs et a1., 1993a and b),
public acceptance may still restrict the commercial viability of genetically
engineered organisms expressing transgenic antibiotic resistance genes. Removal
of antibiotic resistance selectable markers using the bacteriophage PL Cre-lor
system (Hoess and Abremski, 1.990, Dale and Ow, 1991) may circumvent this
commercially and environmentally sensitive issue.
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Appendix I
Synthesis of a parbial PAIW cDNA clone

PAIW was isolated from tamarillo plants co-infected with TaMV by passaging
through C. annuurrl, a host of PAIWV but not of TaIVIV. Sap from 20 tamarillo
plants from orchard 4 (Chap. 2.6.3) was mechanically inoculated on to 20 C '
annu.urn var. Long Red plants using carborundum as an abrasive. Tip necrosis
developed 7 dpi (Fig. 3.2, D) in 17 of the plants indicating infection with PAlvfV
(Chap 4.2). PAIW from the tip of one infected C. annuurm plant was propagated in
N. cleuelandii and virions were purified from infected leaves 20 dpi using the
method described in Chap. 2.6.2. An aliquot of the potexvirus preparation was
stained with phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0) and visualized by transmission electron
microscopy revealing 600 nm long, rod-shaped particles (data not shown).

RNA was isolated from PAMV particles by the method described in Chap. 2.7.1 and
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. PAMV RNA migrated as a single band
with an apparent mobility of 8.2 kb (Fig. 4.3). First-strand cDNA was synthesized
from an oligonucleotide (df;ru primer (RLSF9, Chap. 2.7.7) complementary to the
poly(A) tract at the 3'-terminus of the pote:nrirus RNA. Double-stranded cDNA was
generated by the method described in Chap 2.7.2 and ligated into the Srr.o I site of
pUC19. The ligation mix was used to transform E. coli (MC1022 strain) by the heat
shock method (Chap. 2.4.2) and cDNA inserts were selected by blue/white screening
on BCIG/IPIG containing L-plates (Chap. 2.4.1).
Nine PAMV cDNA clones containing inserbs within the size range of 0.2 tD 2.5 kb, as
determined by digestion with Puu II and agarose gel electrophoresis, were isolated.
The entire 2.5 kb insert from one clone, cPAM\/5, was excised from the pUC19
plasmid by digestion with Hind III and EcoRl,isolated by separation on a0.8%
agarose gel and purified using GenecleanTM {Chup. 2.7.6). The cDNA was
radiolabelled (Chap. 2.?.8) and used as a probe to screen plant sap infected with
PAMV and/or TaMV (Fig. I.1). The result confirmed that clone cPAMVS contained
a cDNA of PAMV and not TaMV.

w

Fig. I.1 Dot blot analysis using a PAtrIV cDNA clone as probe
A
B

Sap (undiluted and 5-foid diluted) from (A), uninfected N. cleuelondii, (B), TarW (isolate L16,
Chap. 4.2) infected N. clevelondii e0 dpi), (C), TaI'fV and PAllfV co-infected N. cleuelandii (20 dpi),

(D), PAifV infected C. annuum var. California Wonder (7 dpi), was dotted on to Hybond N+
membrane and probed (Chap. 2.7.t2) with a la-32P]-radiolabelled cDNA insert isolated from clone
cPAlVfVS. The membrane was washed three timeg in l?o (dv) SDS and 0.5% (dv) SSC solution at 65
'C for 20 min before treing subjected to autoradiography (2 days).
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Appendix II
Constmction of Tallf\f transgenes
ILI

Conshrrctionof the CP-expressins transgene series.

The CP-expressing series comprises three chimeric transgenes, I{IEND, RETEND
and RESTEND (Fig. II.1). These transgenes all contain the same ORF, termed
TEND (Fig. 4.6), coding for the TaIW CP. This ORF was modified to include an
AUG initiation codon at the start of the TaMV CP coding region surrounded by a
consensus sequence favourable for efficient translation of the transgene (Kozak,
1984, Lutcke, 198?), and convenient restriction enzyme recognition sites for cloning.
PTEND, RETEND and RESTEND were designed to compare the effects of different
promoter, 5' UTR and 3'UTR elementg.
The first chimeric transgene, PTEND (Fig. II.1), comprised the TEND ORF cloned
into the binary vector pMON530 (Rogers et a1., 1987) (Fig. II.2), under the control of
the CaMV 35S promoter and NOS 3' UTR. The second chimeric transgene,
RETEND (Fig. II.1), comprised the TEND ORF under the control of a D35S
containing a duplicated enhancer region (Comai et al., 1990), and the MAS 3'UTR .
The D35S promoter was employed in an attempt to increase the level of TaMV CP
synthesis by increasing transcription of the Tal!fl/ CP transgene. The third
chimeric transgene, RESTEND (Fig. II.1), included a 29 nt 5'-leader sequence from
satellite tobacco necrosis virus (STIW) placed immediately upstream from the AUG
initiation codon (Fig. II.1). This sequence was utilized to enhance translational
efficiency of the TaMV CP coding sequence (Leung et al., 1979).

[1.1

Consbnrction of PIE''{D and pPItstlD

The TEND PCR product (Fig. 4.6, Appendix III) was digested with the restriction
enzymes Barn HI and Xho I and ligated into the compatible BSI II and Xlro I
restriction sites in pMON530 to form pPIEND. The plasmid pPIEND thus included
the chimeric transgene PTEND (Fig. II.1). The pMON530 binary vector (Fig. II.2)
used for the construction of pIIIEND contained a spectinomycin resistance gene for
selection in .8. coli and A. tumefaciens, as well as a chimeric NFTII gene to confer
kanamycin resistance for selection of transformed plant tissue.

ztl.

Fig. II.1 TaIIV CP expressing transgene series
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T'lrree transgenes encoding the Tal\[V CP coding region were constructed. PIEND contains the
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the nopaline synthase NOS) 3'untranslated
region rufR). RETEND contains the CaMV 35S promoter with a duplicated enhancer region
(D35S) and the mannopine synthase ffA"S) 3'UTR. RESTEND is identical to RETEND except
that in contains the 5'I-llIR from satellite tobacco necrosis virus (SThM. Each TaIVfV CP coding
region was modified to include a translational initiation signal (AUG in bold type) at the start of
the CP coding region. The nucleotide sequence surrounding the translational initiation signal is
presented.
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Conshtrction of REIEF',ID and pRETEI'ID

The RETEND transgene was constructed in pSLIIS0 (Pharmacia LKB
Biotechnology). pSL1180 was modified to remove the Bam HI recognition site from
the multiple cloning cassette by digestion with Bgl II ar:d Bam HI restriction
enzJrmes followed by self ligation. The truncated plasmid, pSL1180A, was purified
(Chap 2.7.4) and the modification confirmed by restriction enzJrme mapping.

The D35S and the MAS 3'-UTR sequences were obtained from the plasmid
pCGN?314 (Calgene Inc., Davis, California, USA). A DNA fragment containing the
GUS chimeric gene (D35S-GUS-MAS) was excised from the plasmid pCGN7314 by
digestion with the restriction enzymes Xba I and Hind III, and ligated into
homologous restriction enz5me sites in pSL1180A to create pSL1180ADGM.
For the construction of the RETEND transgene, the TEND ORF (Fig. a.6) was ligated
into pSL1180ADGM between the D35S and MAS sequences at the Bam HI and Ssf I
sites. This cloning step resulted in the excision of the 1.888 kb GUS ORF and
replacement with the 816 bp TaMV CP ORF (TEND), in a plasmid designated
pSL1180ADTM. This cloning step generated the chimeric D3SS-TEND-MAS
transgene RETEND (Fig. II.1).

RETEND was excised from pSL1880ADTM by digestion with the resbriction enzJrnes
Xba I and ffizd III. The RETEND DNA fragment was ligated into Xba I and l/ind
III restriction enzyme recognition sites of the pCGN1558 binary vector (McBride and
Summerfelt, 1990) (Fig. II.2), creating pRETEND.
IL1.3 Consh:uction of RESIED{D snd pRESIIED'.{D
To generate RESTEND, the 29 nt STI.IV 5'UTR was added immediately downstream

from the D35S promoter and directly upstream from the CP coding region using
inverse PCR. The RETEND transgene (Fig. II.1) was excised from the
pSL1180ADTM plasmid by digestion with Xba I and, Hind III and ligated into
homologous sites in pUC19 (Life Technologies Ltd.) to create the plasmid
pUC19DTM. The Eco RV fragment of pUC19DTM, containing the 90 bp 3'-terminal
of the D35S promoter and the 425 bp S'-terminal of the TaMV CP coding region (Fig.
II.1) was subcloned into Eco RV recognition site of pUC19 plasmid to create
pUC19DT. The plasmid pUClgDT was used as template for the inverse-PCR which
inserted the 29 nt STIW 5' UTR between the CaMV promoter and the TaMV CP
coding sequence.
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Oligonucleotides RE4 and RE8 (Chap. 2.7.7) were used as primers for inverse PCR.
Oligonucleotide RE8 (55 nt) included sequence complementary to three elements.

The 5' terminus of the oligonucleotide RE8 comprised 9 nt complementary to the 5'
terminus of the TEND ORF, including the AUG translational start codon within the
context of the Nco I enzyme recognition sequence. In addition, RE8 encoded
complementary sequence of the STI.I\/ 5' UTR (29 nt). The 3' terminus of RE8
comprised 17 bases complementary to the 3'end of the 35S CaIW promoter.
Inverse-PCR was performed as described in Chap 2.7.7. The 3.5 kb inverse PCR
product was purified using GeneclettTM, cleaved at each end with Nco I and selfligated to create the plasmid pUC19DST. The Eco RV fragment of pUCI9DST
containing the STNV 5'-UTR, wag exciged and ligated into the .Eco RV sites of
pUCISDTM to form pUCISDSTM, thus replacing the D35S sequence of pUCI9DTM
with the chimeric D35S-STI.II/ 5'-UTR. This ereated the D35$STM/ 5' UTR-TENDMAS transgene termed RESTEND (Fig. II.1). The orientation of the .Oco RV insert
was verified by restriction enzyme mapping of the new plasmid pUCI9DSTM.

The chimeric transgene RESTEND (Fig. II.1) was excised from pUCI9DSTM by
digestion with Xba I and f/izd III restrietion enzJrmes and ligated into homologous
sites in the binary vector pCGN1558 (Fig, II.3) to create the binary vector
pRESTEND.

rr 2 Constrrrction of the UT transgene series.
The untranslatable series comprise four transgenes termed UTI, UTII, UTIII and
UT[V, which contain TaIvIV sequences. Each of the untranslatable transgenes
contains an AUG sequence within the context sequences favourable for efficient
translation. However, the non-expressing transgenes encode only a few amino
acids before the ORF is terminated by a series of at least three translation
termination codons (Fig. II.3). Thus, these constructs have been termed
"untranslatable". The UT transgenes were derived from the TaMV cDNA
cTaMV2S (Fig. 4.6) and include sequences from the NIb, CP and 3' UTR of the
TaMV genome as summartzed in Fig. II.3. UTI and UTII both contain sequences
from the TaMV CP coding region, and in addition UTI contains the 3' UTR of
TaMV. UTIV contains the 3'-most 600 nt of the TaMV CP coding region. UTIII
contains the 3'-most 600 nt of the TaMV NIb protein and terminates at the NIb/CP
junction. All four of the UT transgenes (Fig. II.3) were created by site directed
mutagenesis generated by PCR using the cTaMV2S clone (Fig. 4.6) as template.
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Three binary vectors, (A) pMON530 (Rogers et al., 1987), (B) pCGN1558 (McBride and Summerfelt,
1990) and (C) pART2? (Gleave, 1992) were used for the construction of binary vectors containing Talvfv
sequences. Tlee right (RB) and left (LB) T-DNA borders are indicated by arrowed boxes; the latZ region
(encoding the lac c peptide) ia represented by a dark arrowed box and the chimeric NPIII region is
shaded. Arrows indicates the direction of the coding region. Ttre replication functions are indicated as
are the Spn/Stn (spectinomycin/streptinomycin) and GmR (gentamycin) bacterial selectable markers.
CalvfV 35S promoter regions (35S) are indicatpd. The tml region is a terminator sequence from pfiA6
(McBride and Summerfelt, 1990). pMON530 carrie+44 intact nopaline synthase gene (nop syn).

Tr,2.1 Generation of UTI arrd

UIII

PCB products

To construct the UTI and UTII transgenes the 5' region of TaMV CP coding
sequence was modified by PCR using oligonucleotide RE14 (Chap. 2.7.7). RE14
introduced Xho I, Bam HI and Nco I restriction enzJrme recognition sites, and an
AUG codon gurrounded by a consensus sequence favourable for translation,
(identical to the sequence used in the TEND transgene). In addition, RE14
introduced three translational stop signals 2, 5 and 8 codons downstream from the
introduced AUG codon (Appendix III). The UTI and UTII transgenes were
constructed using different primers at the 3' termini.

UTI was generated using oligonucleotide RE14 in combination with the universal
forward primer. The forward primer (Chap. 2.7.7) annealed downstream from the
TaMV 3'-UTR. This combination of PCR primers amplified the TaMV CP modified
to be untranslatable and the TaMV 3' UTR. A unique Kpn I recognition site within
the pUC19 multiple cloning cassette was also amplifred downstream from the
TaMV poly (A) tail.

To generate UTII oligonucleotide RE15 was used in combination with
oligonucleotide RE14. Oligonucleotide RE15 is identical to RE5 (Chap. 2.7.7) except
that flankittg the TaMV sequences RE15 introduced a Kpn I site rather than Ssf I
and Xho I recogaition sites (Fie. II.3).

UTI and UTII were amplified as described in Chap. 2.7.7 using the appropriate
PCR primers as described above.

fi ,e 2 Generation of LI1IW

PCR product

To construct LITIV the oligonucleotide RE17 and RE15 were used as primers for the
PCR. RE15 (Chap. 2.7.7) was dessribed above. RE17 (Chap. 2.7.7) introduced an

AUG codon gurrounded by a consensus sequence favourable for translation,
(identical to the sequence used in the TEND transgene). The sequence following
comprised TaMV sequence starting 210 nt into the CP coding region (Appendix III).
RE17 introduced three translational stop signals 3,7 and 16 codons downstream
from the introduced AUG codon (Fig. II.3 and Appendix III). In addition, RE17
introduced Xho I, Bam HI and Neo I restriction enzJrne recogaition sites upstream
from the translational start site.
PCR was performed as described in Chap. 2.7.7 using primers RE17 and RE15 and
cTaMV2S as template.
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Fig. II.3 TaIW untranslatable transgene series
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Four transgenes containing TaMV sequences were constructed from the TaMV
cDNA cTAI![\/25. The TaMV sequences comprising cTaMC25 are indicated on the
potyvirus cistron map. UT II contains the the CP coding region. In addition to
the CP coding region, UT I containe the TalvfV 3' untranslated region (UTR) (3')
including the poly(A)zz tail. I.l"I fV contains the 3'-most 600 nt of the CP coding region. UT
III contains the 3'-most 600 nt of the NIb coding region. Each TaMV transgene was
modified to include a translation initiation codon followed by an open reading frame of 1 to
3 codons, and a series of translation stop codons (TGA). Ttre 4 LII transgenes contain the
cauliflower mosaic virus 35S transcriptional promoter (35S) and the octapine synthase 5'

IIIR

(OCS).

2t7

il-e.3 Gleneration of IIfItr trCR product

UTIII generated by the PCR from cTaMV25 using RE16 and 18 as primers. RE 16
comprised TaMV NIb sequence starting 15 nt from the start of cTAMV25.
Preceding the TaIVtV sequence RE16 included an AUG codon surrounded by a
consensus sequence favourable for translation (identical to the sequence used

in the
TEND transgene). RE16 introduced three translational stop signals 3,7 and 16
codons downstream from the introduced AUG codon (Fig. II.3 and Appendix III).
In addition, RE17 introduced Xho I, Bam HI and Nco I restriction enzyme
recognition sites upstream from the translational start site. RE18 (Chap. 2.1.7)
contained 18 nt complementary to the 3'-terminus of the NIb coding region. RE18
inserted a translational stop codon at the NIb/CP junction to terminate the NIb
coding region. Ssf I and Kpn I recognition sites were included in the sequence
flanking the TaMV coding region.
The PCR was performed as described in Chap. 2.7.7, using cTaI![\/25 as template
and RE16 and RE18 as primers.

II24

Consbrrction of LIT chimeric genes and the respective binary rrectors

The UTI, UTII, UTIV and UTIII PCR products were cleaved with Xho I and Kpn I
and ligated into homologous sites in pARTT between the CaMV 35S promoter and
the OCS 3'-UTR. This created the chimeric transgenes UTI, UTII, UTfV and
UTIII (Fig. II.3). The UTI, UTII, UTIV and UTIII chimeric transgenes were
excised from the respective pARTT plasmids by digestion with Nof I, and cloned into
the Not I site within pART27 (Fie. II.2). Tlansformants were selected by blue/white
screening indicating the disruption of the p-galactosidase gene (as described in
Chap. 2.4.L). The resulting pUTI, pUTII, pUTIV and pUTIII plasmids were
purified (as described in Chap. 2.7.6) and the orientation of the UT chimeric
transgenes was determined by restriction enz)rrne mapping. Plasmids containing
UT chimeric transgenes in the same orientation as the NTPII gene in pART2? (Fig.
II.2) were selected for transformation into Ag'robacterium.

2L8

Appendix III
TaM\f transgene sequences
The TEND PCR product (Fig. 4.6) was generated to express TaIW CP. UTI, UTII,
UTIII and UTIV transgenes were designed to express TaIvIV transcripts but not to
translate TaI\IV proteins. The three potential forward reading frames of the
designed TEND, UTI, UTII, UTIII and UTIV PCR product sequences are given
below. The two oligonucleotide seqiences used to generate the transgenes are
underlined in each sequence. The changes to the wild-type sequence are indicated
by a triangle (al denoting a substituted nucleoeide or a cross (+) which donates an
additional nucleoside. The added initiation codon (ATG) in a context favourable for
translation (Luckte, 1987) and the M residue which it is encodes are bolded in each
sequence. Other potential M residues, but not the ATG codon, are bolded in each
sequence. The wild-type translation termination codon (TAA) and the asterick (*)
which represents the termination are bolded in each sequence.

ml

Three potential fonrard reading ftames of the TEND FCR sequence

The TEND PCR product was generated using RE4 and RE5 (Chap.2.7.7) as
described in Chap. 4.5.2.
Wild-type

GCTGGAAC CCTTGATGCAGGTGAAGC
G

1-

CCGTGGATC CATGGCTGGAACCCTTGATGCAGGTGAAGCGACAGCAC

AAAAAGCAGAGG

---------+---------+---------+---------+------*--+---------+

50

CGGCACCT AGGTAC CGACCTTGC,GAACTACGTCCACTTCGCTGTCGTGTTTTTCGTCTCC

b

AVDPWLE
PWIHGWN
RGSIAG

PLIOVKROHK
P*CR*SDSTK
TLDAGEATAOK

GGAAGAAGAAGGAAGGAGAGGTTTCAAGCGGGAAAGC

KOR
S RG
A EG-

CGTCGTTGTAAAAGATAAGGATG

51 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+-

-- - --- --+

L20

CCTTCTTCTTCCTTCCTCTCCA'\J\GTTCGCCCTTTCGGCAGCAACATTTTCTATTCCTAC

a
l^

GRR
EEE
KKK

RKERFOAGKPSL*K
GRRGFKRESRRCKR
EGEVSSGKAVVVK

IRIT
* GC
D K DV

TCGATTTAGGTACTGCTGGGACACATTCAGTACCACGCTTAAAGTCMTGACATC

AJU\GC

].2]- ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
AGCT Ai\'\T CCATGACGACC CTGTGTAAGTCATGGTGCGAATTTCAGTTACTGTAGTTT
d

b
c

sr*

VLL
YC
RFR
DLGTA

GHIOYHA*SO*H
WDTFSTTLKVNDI
GTHSVPRLKSUT

2t9

+

CG

os
KA

S KL-

180

TCACACTGCCAATGCTCAAAGGTAAAAGTCGTTSTAACTTAGATCACTTGCTATCCTATA

181 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

240

AGTGTGACGGTTACGAGTTTCCATTTTCAGCAACATTGAATCTAGTGAACGATAGGATAT

SHcocSKVKVVVT*ITCYPI
H T A N A O R * K S L * L R S L A I L*
T L P T L K G K S R C N L D H L L S YK-

a
b
c

AACAAAC AGTCGATTT ATCAAATGCTAGAGCCACCCACGAACAATTTC \AAATTGGTATG

24]- ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

300

TTGTTTGTCAGCTAAATAGTTTACGATCTCGGTGGGTGCTTGTTAAAGTTTTAACCATAC

NKOSIYOILEPPTNNFKIGX
T N S R F I K C * S H P R T I S K L V*
O T V D L S N A R A T H E O F O N W YD-

a

b

ATGGTGTGATGGCT AGTT ATGAGCTGGAAGAATCAAGCATGCAAATCATCCTCAATGGTT

301 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

350

TACCACACTACCGATCAATACTCGACCTTCTTAGTTCGTACCTTTAGTAGGAGTTACCAA

uv

a

* w L vu

s w K N o AwK

s s s llv

W C D G * IJ * A G R I K H G N H P Q I^lF
G V U A S Y E L E E S S I E I I L N GF-

b
c

TTATGGTATGGTGCATTGMAATGGGACATC

TC

CTGACATAAATGGAGTCTGGACCATGA

361 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

424

AAT ACCATACCACGTAACTTTTACCCTGTAGAGGACTGTATTTACCTCAGACCTGGTACT

L W Y G A I, K TG H L L T * I E S G P *
Y G I( V H * K W D I S * H K W S L D HD
It V W C I E N G T S P D I N G V W T MM-

a

b

TGGACGATGAAGAACAGATATCGTACCCACTTAAACCCATGCTTGATCATGCAAAGCCTT

42L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

480

ACCTGCTACTTCTTGTCTATAGCATGGGTGAATTTGGGTACGAACTAGTACGTTTCGGAA

R Y RT H L N P C L I IIO S L
WT XKN
G R * R T D T V P T * T H A * S C K AF
D D E E A I S Y P L K P T L D H A K PS-

a

b
c

CTTTAAGGCAAATAATGAGGCATTTCAGTGCGCTCGCAGAGGCGTATATTGAGATGAGAA

481-

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

540

GAAATTCCGTTTATTACTCCGTAAAGTCACGCGAGCGTCTCCGCATATAACTCTACTCTT

L*GK**GISVRSORRILR*E
P K A N N E A F O C A R R G V Y * D EK
L R A I U R H F S A L A E A Y I E U RS-

a

b

GTCGTGAGAAGCCATACATGCCCAGGTATGGTTTACAACGCAATTTGAGAGATCAAAGTT

541 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
C

a

b
c

+

VVRSHTCPGIVYNAI*ETKV
S * E A I H A O V W F T T O F E R S KF
R E K P Y U P R Y G L O R N L R D O SLTGGCAAGGTATGCATTTGATTTCTATGAGATCACTGCAACCACTCCGGTCAGAGCCAAGG

501 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

ACCGTTCCATACGTAAACTAAAGATACTCTAGTGACGTTGGTGAGGCCAGTCTCGGTTCC

a
D

c

500

AGCACTCTTCGGTATGTACGGGTCCATACCAAATGTTGCGTT AJ\,\CTCTCTACTTTCAA

WOGXHLISIRSLOPLRSEPR
G K V C I * F L T D H C N H S G O S QG
A R Y A F D F Y E I T A T T P V R A KE-

224

650

AGGCGCATTTGCAAATGAAGGCAGCTGCGCTGAAGAATTCGAACACTAACATGTTTGGAC

561 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

720

TCCGCGTAAACGTTTACTTCCGTCGACGCGACTTCTTAAGCTTGTGATTGTACAAACCTG

RRICK*RALR*RIRTLTCLD
G A F A N E G S C A 8 E F E H * H V WT
A H L O U K A A A L K N S N T N T F GI,-

a

b
c

TGGACGGAAATGT CACAACTT CGGAAGAGGACAC AGAAAGGCACAC AGCAACGGATGTT A

721 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

780

ACCTGCCTTTACAGTGTTGAAGCCTTCTCCTGTGTCTTTCCGTGTGTCGTTGCCTACAAT

S Q LR K R T O K G T O O R I' L
W T EI
G R K C H N F G R G H R K A H S N G C*
D G N V T T S E E D T E R H T A T D VN-

a

b
c

ATCGCAACATGCATCACCTTCTGGGCGTGAA@GGGTGTTTGAGCTCGAGTACGGCC

?8L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+-------837
TAGCGTTGTACGTAGTGGAAGACCCGCACTTCCCCCA

CATTCTCG AGCTC ATGCCGG

TATCITFWA*RGCKSSSTA
S O H A S P S G R E G G V R A R V R ?R N T H H L L G V K G V ' E L E Y G ?-

a

b

mg Three potentialforwarrdreadingftanes

of the LI'II FCB, sequerrce

The TEND PCR product was generated using RE14 and the M13 forward
oligonucleotide (Chap. 2.7.7') as described in Appendix II.2.l.
GC TGGAACCCTTGATGCAGGTGAAGC

TVild-type

Modification(s)

+

GCCG TCTCGAGGATCCTTCGCCTAGGACCCTTGATGCAGGTGAAGCGACAGCACAAAAAG

1 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
CGGCAGAGCTCCTAGGTACCGCAT

60

CCTGGGAACTACGTCCACTTCGCTGTCGTGTTTTTC

aAVSRIHGLGPLIOVKROHKK
bPSRGSIA*DP*CR*SDSTKSR L E D P W P R T L D A G E A T A O K Ac
C

AGAGGGGAAGAAG AAGGAAGGAGAGGTTTC AAGCGGGAAAGCCGT CGTTGT d\]\,i\GAT A

51 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

120

GTCTCCCCTTCTTCTTCCTTCCTCTCCAAAGTTCGCCCTTTCGGCAGCAACATTTTCTAT

aORGRRRKERFOAGKPSL*KfbRGEEEGRRGFKRESRRCKR*c
E G K K K E G E v S S G K A V V V K D KAGGATGTCGATTTAGGTACTGCTGGGACACATTCAGTACCACGCTTAAAGTCAATGACAT

1-2L

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

l-80

TCCTACAGCTAAATCCATGACGACCCTGTGTAAGTCATGGTGCGAATTTCAGTTACTGTA

a
R tI S I T V L L G H I Q Y H A * S O * H
bGCRFRYCWDTFSTTLKVNDIc
D V D L G T A G T H S V P R L K s l( T SCAAAGCTCACACTGCCAATGCTC AJU\GGTAAAAGTCGTTGTAACTTAGATCACTTGCTAT

181 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

240

GTTTCGAGTGTGACGGTTACGAGTTTCCATTTTCAGCAACATTGAATCTAGTGAACGATA

aOSSHCOCSKVKVVVT*ITCY
bKAHTANAOR*KSL*LRSLAI_
K L T L P l( L K G K S R C N L D H L L Sc
22r

CCTATAAACAAACAGTCGATTTATCAAATGCTAGAGCCACCCACGAACAATTTCAA.AATT

241 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

300

GGATATTTGTTTGTCAGCTAAATAGTTTACGATCTCGGTGGGTGCTTGTTAAAGTTTTAA

aPINKOSIYOILEPPTNNFKIbL*TNSRFIKC*SHPRTISKL
Y K O T V D L S N A R A T H E 0 F O N Wc
GGTATGATGGTGTGATGGCTAGTTATGAGCTGGAAGAAT CAAGCATGGAAATCATC CTCA

+

301 ---------+---------r---------+---------+---------+

350

CCATACTACC ACACTACCGATCAATACTCGACCTTCTTAGTTCGTACCTTTAGTAGGAGT

aGIUV*WLVISWKNAAWKSSSbV+WCDG*L*AGRIKHGNHPO
Y D G V I A S Y E L E E S S I
c
ATCGTTTTATGGTAT@TGCATTGAAAATGCGACAT

CT

E I

I

L N-

CCTGACATAAATGGAGT CTGGA

+

351 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

420

TACCAAAATACCATACCACGTAACTTTTACCCTGTAGAGGACTGTATTTACCTCAGACCT

aI|VLWYGALKIGHLLT*IESG
bWFYGIVH*KWDIS*HKWSLD
G F ll V W C I E N G T S P D I
c

N G V W T-

CCATGAT@ACGATGAAGAACAGATATCGTACCCACTTAAACCCATGCTTGATCATGCAA

42L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

480

GGTACTACCTGCTACTTCTTGTCTATAGCATGGGTGAATTTGGGTACGAACTAGTACGTT

aP*WTIKNRYRTHLNPCLIIO
bHDGR*RTDIVPT*THA*SCK
U u D D E E O I
c

S Y P L K P I

L D H A K-

AGCCTTCTTT MGGCAAATAATGAGGCATTTCAGTGCGCTCGCAGAGGCGTATATTGAGA

481 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
TCGGAAGAAATTCCGTTTATTACTCCGT

+

540

\.IU\GTCACGCGAGCGTCTCCGCATATAACTCT

aSLL*GK**GISVRSaRRILR
bAFFKANNEAFOCARRGVY*D
P s L R O I rI R H P s A L A E A Y I
c

E M-

TGAGAAGTCGTGAGAAGCCATACATGCCCAGGTATGGTTTACAACGCAATTTGAGAGATC

541 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

500

ACTCTT CAGCACTCTTCGGTATGTACGGGTCCATACCAAATGTTGCGTTAAACTCTCTAG

a*EVVRSHTCPGIVYNAI*EIbEKS*EAIHAOVWFTTOFERSR S R E K P Y I
c

P R Y G L O R N L R D O-

AAAGTTTGGCAAGGTATGCATTTGATTTCTATGAGATCACTGCAACCACTCCGGTCAGAG

501-

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
TTT CAAACCGTTCCATACGTAAACTAAAGATACTCTAGTGACGTTC€TGAEGCCAGT

aKVWOGUHLISIRSLOPLRSE
bKFGKVCT*FL*DHCNHSGOSc
S L A R Y A F D F Y E I
C

+

550

CTC

T A T T P V R A-

CAAGGAGGCGCATTTGCAAATGAAGGCAGCTGCGCTGAAGAATTCGAACACTAACATGT

551 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

720

GGTTCCT CCGCGTAAACGTTTACTTCCGTCGACGCGACTTCTTAAGCTTGTGATTGTACA

aPRRRICK*ROLR*RIRTLTC
bOGGAFANEGSCAEEFEH*HV
K E A H L O U K A A A L K N S N T N u Fc

222

TTGGACTGGACGGAAATGTCAC

AACTTCGGAAGA@ACACAG AJ\J\GGCACACAGCAACGG

+

72I ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

790

AACCTGACCTGCCTTTACAGTGTTGAAGCCTTCTCCTGTGTCTTTCCGTGTGTCGTTGCC

a

b
c

LDWTEUSOLRKRTOKGTAAR
WTGRKCHNFGRGHRKAHSNG
G L D G N V T T S E E D T E R H T A T DATGTTAATCGCAACATGCATCACCTTCTGGGCGTGAAGGG@TGIHC

CGAAGTGCCGTA

+

781 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

840

TACAATTAGCGTTGTACGTAGTGGAAGACCCGCACTTCCCCCACATTGGCTTCACGGCAT

a

b
c

ILIATCITFWA*RGCNRSAV
C*SOHASPSGREGGVTEVPY
V N R N IT H H L L G V K G V '

P K C R T-

CTATTATTATATATAAGAGTTCCTGTTAGTATCCTTGTCCTATTATTAGAATACGTTTAT

+

841 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

900

GATAATAATATATATTCT CAAGGACAATCATAGGAACAGGATAATAAT CTTATGCAAATA

a

b
c

LLLYIRVPVSILVLLLEYVY
LSYY
YY Y I * EFLLVS
I I I Y K S S C * Y P C P I

* NT F I I R I R L S-

CTTTCAACAAGTATGATATTCGTGCTCTCACCTCGCAATAGTGAGTTTGAGTGGGAAATA

901 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

950

GAAAGTTGTTCATACTATAAGCACGAGAGTGGAGCGTTATCACTCAAACTCACCCTTTAT

a

b
c

T E F EWE
P RNS
L S T SX I FVI,S
FOOV*YSCSHLAMLSGK*F N K Y D I R A L T S O * * V * V G N KAGTACTAGTATTCTATGGCCTTACTTGTTATATAGACACACCACGTAGTGAGATTTTATC

961 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
TCATGATCATAAGATACCGGAATGAACAATATATCTGTGTGGTGCATCACTCT

a

b
c

+

1020

A,IV\I\TAG

*DFI
STS
ILWPYLLYRHTT*
I DT P RS E I L S LTCY
VLVFYG
Y * Y S It A L L V I * T H H V V R F Y LTCGGTGAATGGTTTTATGTTTCAACTGTCAGGG

+---------+

IO2], ---------+---------+---------+---------+

AGCCACTTACC AAAATACAAAGTTGACAGTCCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

a

b
c

SVNGFIFOLSGKKKKKKKKK
R*UVTCFNCOGKKKKKKKKN
G E W F Y V S T V R E K K K K K K K K TCCCATGGCTCGAGCTTAAGTGACCGGCAGCAAAA

1081 ---------+---------+---------+----

11L4

GGGTAC CGAGCTCGAATTCACTGGCCGTCGTTTT

a

b
c

P I A R A * V T G S K ?PWLELK*PAAK
HGSSLSDROO?-

223

1080

TtrS Three pot€ntial fomlard reading ftames of,the U"III FCR sequence
The TEND PCR product was generated using RE14 and RE15 (Chap. 2.7.7) as
described in Appendix II.2.1.
Wild-type
Modification(s)

AIGGC TGGAACCCTTGATGCA@TGAAGC

+
GCCGTCTCGAGGATC CA'I€GCCTAGGACCCT TGATGCAGGTGMGCGACAGCAC AAAAAG

l- ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

50

CGGCAGAGCTCCTAGGTACCGGATCCTGGGAACTACGTCCACTTCGCTGTCGTGTTTTTC

AVSRIHGLGPLIOVKROHKK
PSRGSXA*DP*CR*SDSTKS
R L E D P W P R T L D A G E A T A O K A-

a

b
c

CAGAGGGGAAGAAGAAGG MGGAGAGGTTT

C

AAGCGGG AIU\GC

CGTCGTTGTMAAGAT A

51 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

l-20

GTCTCCCCTTCTTCTTCCTTCCTCTCCAAAGTTCGCCCTTTCGGCAGCAACATTTTCTAT

*K
I
ORGRRRKERFOAGKPSL
RGEEEGRRGFKRESRRCKR*E G K K K E G E V S S G K A V V V K D K-

a

b
c

AGGATGTCGATTTAGGTACTGCT@GACACATTCAGTACCACGCTTAAAGTCAATGACAT

IzL ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

180

TCCTACAGCTA'\i\TCCATGACGACCCTGTGTAAGTCATGGTGCGAATTTCAGTTACTGTA

RUSr*VTLGHIQYHA*SO*H
F S T T L KVND
G C R F R Y C WDT
I D V D I, G T A G T H S V P R L K S U T S-

a

b

C

A,iU\GCTCACACTGCCAATGCTCAAAGGT AiU{j\GTCGTTGTAACTTAGATCACTTGCTAT

+

L81 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

240

GTTTCGAGTGTGACGGTTACGAGTTTCCATTTTCAGCAACATTGAATCTAGTGAACGATA

ossHcocsKVKvvvT*ITcY

a

KAHTANAOR*KSL*LRSLAIK L T L P U L K G K S R C N L D H L L S-

b
c

CCTATAAAC A,iU\CAGTCGATTTATCAAATGCTAGAGCCACCCACGAACAATTTCAAAATT

+

24L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

300

GGATATTTGTTTGT CAGCTAAATAGTTTACGATCTCGGTGGGTGCTTGTTAAAGTTTTAA

P INKOS
IYOTLEPPTNNFK
I
L*TNSRFIKC*SHPRTISKL
Y K O T V D L S N A R A T H E O F O N W-

a

b
c

GGTATGATGGTGTGATGGCT AGTTATGAGCTGGAAGAATCAAGCATGGAAATCATCCTCA

301-

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
C

c truv

a

+

350

CATACT ACCACACTACCGATCAATACTCGACCTTCTTAGTTCGTACCTTTAGTAGGAGT

* w L v u s w K No A w K s s

s

V*WCDG*L*AGRIKHGNHPQ
Y D G V I( A S Y E L E E S S X E T T L N-

b
c

ATGGTTTTATGGTATGGTGCATTGAAAATGGGACATCTCCTGACATAJU\TGGAGTCTGGA

351-

-------*-+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

420

TACC AAAATACCATACCACGTAACTTTTACCCTGTAGAGGACTGTATTTACCTCAGACCT

a

b
c

* U E S G
II V L W Y G A L KIG
H L LT
WFYGUVH*KWDIS*HKWSLD
G F II V W C I E N G T S P D I N G V W T-

224

CCATGATGGACGATGAAGAACAGATATCGTACCCACTTAAACCCATGCTTGATCATGCAA

42L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
GGT ACTAC
4

b

+

480

CTGCTACTTCTTGTCTATAGCATGGGTGAATTTGGGTACGAACTAGTACGTT

P*WTIKNRYRTHLNPCLIIO
HDGR*RTDIVPT*THA*SCK
I I D D E E O I S Y P L K P I

L D H A K-

AGCCTTCTTT MGGCAAATAATGAGGCATTTCAGTGCGCTCGCAGAGGCGTATATTGAGA

48L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

540

TCGGAAGAAATTCCGTTTATTACTCCGT AJ\i\GTCACGCGAGCGTCTCCGCATATAACTCT

a

b
c

sLL*cK**GISVRSQRRILR
AFFKANNEAFOCARRGVY*D
P S L R O I I R H F S A L A E A Y I

E M-

TGAGAAGT CGTGAGAAGCC ATACATGCCCAGGT ATGGTTTACAACGCAATTTGAGAGATC

+

541 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

500

ACTCTTCAGCACTCTTCC.GTATGTACGGGTCCATACCAAATGTTGCGTTAAACTCTCTAG

a

b

* E I
* EVVRSHTC
PGIVYNAI
EKS*EATHAOVWFTTOFERS
R S R E K P Y T P R Y G L O R N L R D OAAAGTTTGGCAAGGTATGCATTTGATTTCTATGAGATCACTGCAACCACTCCGGTCAGAG

+

501 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

550

TTTCAAACCGTTCCATACGT AiU\CT AJ{'\GATACTCTAGTGACGTTGGTGAGGCCAGTCTC

a

b
c

K V W O G tt H L r s tt R s L O P L R S E
KFGKVCI*FL*DHCNHSGOS
S L A R Y A F D F Y E I T A T T P V R ACCAAGGAGGCGCATTTGCA,IU\TG

MGGCAGCTGCGCTGAAGAATTCGAACACTAACATGT

651 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

720

GGTTCCTCCGCGTAAACGTTTACTTCCGTCGACGCGACTTCTTAAGCTTGTGATTGTACA

a

b
c

PRRRICK*ROLR*RTRTLTC
OGGAFANEGSCAEEFEH*HV
K E A H L O T K A A A L K N S N T N I
TTGGACTGGACGGAAATGTCACAACTTCGGAAGAGGACACAGAAAGGCAC

F-

ACAGCAACGG

+

72L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

780

AACCTGACCTGCCTTTACAGTGTTGAAGCCTTCTCCTGTGTCTTTCCGTGTGTCGTTGCC

a
b

LDWTEISQLRKRTOKGTOOR
WTGRKCHNFGRGHRKAHSNG
G t D G N V T T S E E D T E R H T A T DATGTTAATCGCAACATGCATCACCTTCTGGGCGTGAAGGG@TGTA.f,GGTACCGTGCT

781 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

CG

+

840

TACAATTAGCGTTGTACGTAGTGGAAGACCCGC ACTTCCCCCAC ATTCCATGGCACGAGC

a

b
c

ULIATCITFWA*RGCKVPCS
C*SOHASPSGREGGVRYRAR
V N R N U H H L L G V K G V i
ccG

841 ---

843

GGC

a

b
c

P??-

225

G T V L A-

IIL4 Three potential forward reading finmes of the tIIItr

FCIR sequence

The TEND PCR product was generated using RE16 and RE18 (Chap. 2.1.7) as
described in Appendix II.2.3.
Wild-type
Modification(s)

GTTGTGCT AGCCATGCATTATGCCCTA

M+

GCCGTCTCGAGGATCCAIITIGTTGTGTAAAGCCATGCATTATGCCCTACTTAAGTCTGGAG

1 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

50

CGGCAGAGCTCCTA@TACCAACACATTTCGGTACGTAATACGGGATGAATTCAGACCTC

aAVSRIHGCVKPCIUPYLSLE
bPSRGSIVV*SHALCPT*VWSR L E D P w L c K A ll H Y A L L K s G Vc
TGCCACTGGAAGAGCATGACAGTGTATGTGTATACTGTGTGAATGGTGATGATCTGCTGA

51 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

L20

ACGGTGACCTTCTCGTACTCTCACATACACATATGACACACTTACCACTACTAGACGACT

CHWKSITTVYVYTV*IIVXIC*
a
bATGRA*QCTCTLCEW**SAD
P L E E H D S V C V Y C V N G D D L L Ic
TTGCAATCCGACCAGACATGGAACCTAAACTGCATGGGTTCCAGGCCTTGTTTAGTGAAC

!2L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

180

AACGTTAGGCTGGTCTGTACCTTGGATTTGACCTACCCAAGGTCCGG \,I\CNU\TCACTTG

aLOSDOTWNLNWITGSRPCLVN
bCNPTRHGT*TGWVPGLV**T
c
A I R P D ll E P K L D G F O A L F s E LTTGGCTTGAATTACGAGTTCAATTCACGTAGTAAGGATAAGAAaGACTTGTGGTTCATGT

L81 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
AAC CGAACTTAATGCTCAAGTTAAGTGCATCATTCCTATTCTT

T

+

240

CTGAACACCAAGTACA

aLA*ITSSIHVVRIRKTCGSC
bWLELRVOFT**G*ERLVVHV
G L N Y E F N S R S K D K K D L W F ll Sc
CTCATAAGCCATCAGTGTGATGACATCTMTCCAAACTGAGATGAGATGATC.G.

24L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
GAGTATTCGGTAGTCACACTACTGTAGATTAGGTTTGACTCTACTCTACTACC.

a

b

. . . . .A

+

300

. . . . .T

*SKLR*DD?
. ? L rsHocDDr
? S*AISVITSNPN*DEXII?
MH K P S V * * H L I Q T E II R * W
TGCATGGGTGCTGGAJ\C Ai\,\GCCCATACAATGCACTCGCAGCTACAGGATTGGCCCCATA

401 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

450

ACGT ACCCACGACCTTGTTTCGGGTATGTTACGTGAGCGTCGATGTCCTAACCGGGGTAT

a

b
c

CTGAGTKPTOCTRSYRIGPI
AWVLEOSPYNALAATGLAPY
H C C W N K A H T U H S O L 0 D W P H ITATAGCCGAGTCAGCATTGAAAGCCCTCTATACCAACGTGCATCCAACT AGCACAGAGCT

461 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

520

ATATCGGCT CAGTCGT AACTTTCGGGAGATATGGTTGCACGTAGGTTGATCGTGTCTCGA

a

b
c

Y S R V S T E S P L Y O R A S N * H R A
IAESALKALYTNVHPTSTEL
*pSeH*KpS
r P T C r Q L A O S W-

226

GGAGMGTACTCCCTCCAGCTCACTGAGCAGGTAGATGAAGAGGATGACATAGTCTATTT

521-

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
C

CTC TT CATGAG@AGGTCGAGTGACTCGT

C

CAT

+

580

CTACTTCTCCTAETSTATSASATAAA

aGEVLPPAH*AGR*RG*HSLF
bEKYSLOIJTEOVDEEDDIVYF
R S T P S S S L S R * I
c

K R I

T * S I

S-

Wild-type ccAG
Modification(s) +++
CCAGTAAGGTACCGAGCTCGCCG

581 ---------+---------+---

503

GGTCATTCCATGGCTCGAGCGGC

aPVRYRAR?b
O * G T E L A ?cSKVPSSP-

Itr5 three potentid

forunard reading fiames of the

LIII\I

FC,B' sequence

The TEND PCR product was generated using RE15 and RE17 (Chap. 2.7.7) as
described in Appendix II.2.2.
Wild-type
Modification(s)

ATCGATCACTT GCTATCCTATAAACAAACAGT
A+

GCCGTCTCGAGGATC CAIICGATCACT AAGCT ATCCT

1-

ATAAACAAACAGTCGATTTATCAA
50

---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

CEGCAGAGCTCCTAGGTACCTAGTGATTCGATAGGATATTTGTTTGTCAGCTAAATAGTT

a

b

AVSRTHGSTSYPINKOSIYO
A I L * T N S R F IK
PSRGSXDH*
L S Y K O T V D L SNT
K
W
I
P
E
D
R L
ATGCTAGAGCCACCCACGAAC

AATTTCAAAATTGGTATGATGGTGTGATGGCTACTTATG

120

61 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
TACGATCTCCGTGGGTGCTTGTTAAAGTTTTAACCATACTACCACACTACCGATCAATAC

a

b
c

* W L VU
U L E P P T N N F K I G *XITV
W C D G * L*
C * S H P R T I S K L V
A R A T H E O F O N W Y D G V II A S YEAGCTGGAAGAATCAAGCATGGAAATCATCCTCAATGGTTTTATGGTATGGTGCATTGAAA

I-21 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

180

TCGACCTTCTTAGTTCGTACCTTTAGTAGGAGTTACCAAAATACCATACCACGTAACTTT

a

b
c

swKNOAWKSSSTVLWYGALK
A G R I K H G N H P O W F Y G U V H *K
L E E S S X E I I L N G F If V W C I ENATGGGAC ATCT CCTGACATA.IU\TGGAGTCTGGACCATGATGGACGATGAAGAACAGATAT

L81 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

TACCCTGTAGAGGACTGTATTTACCTCAGACCTGGTACTACCTGCT ACTTCTTGTCTATA

a
h

c

K N R Y
U G H L L T * t{ E S G P * W T IT
W D I S * H K W S L D H D G R * R T DI
G T S P D I N G V W T I( U D D E E O IS-

227

240

CGTACCCACTTAAACCCATGCTTGATCATGCAAAGCCTTCTTTAAGGCAAATAATGAGGC

24L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
GCATGGGTGAATTTGGGTACGAACTAGTACGTTTCE€AAGAAATT

C

+

300

CGTTTATT ACTCCG

R T H L N P C L I llQ S L L * G K * * G
V P T * T H A i S C K A F F K A N N EA
Y P L K P I L D H A K P S L R O I T RH-

a

b
c

ATTTCAGTGCGCT CGCAGAGG CGTATATTGAG ATGAGAAGTCGTGAGAAGCCATACATGC

301 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

350

T AJ\J\GTCACGCGAGCGTCTCCGCATATAACTCTACTCTTCAGCACTCTTCGGTATGTACG

fSVRSORRILR*EVVRSHTC
F O C A R R G V Y * D E K S * E A I HA
F S A L A E A Y I E I R S R E K P Y MP-

a

b
c

CCAGGTATGGTTTACAACGCAATTTGAGAGATCAAAGTTTGGCAAGGTATGCATTTGATT

351 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

420

GGTCCATACCAAATGTTGCGTTAAACTCTCTAGTTTCAAACCGTTCCATACGTAAACTAA

GUH
NA I * E I KVWO
L I P GITVY
O V W F T T O F E R S K F G K V C I *F
R Y G L O R N L R D O S L A R Y A F DF-

a

b
c

TCTATGAGATCACTGCAACC ACTC CGGTC AGAGCC AAGGAGGCGCAT TTGCAAATGAAGG

42L ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

480

AGATACTCTAGTGACGTTGGTGAGGCCAGTCTCGGTTCCTCCGCGTAAACGTTTACTTCC

S IT R S L O P LR S E P R RR I C K * R
I, * D H C N H S G O S Q G G A F A N EG
Y E I T A T T P V R A K E A H L A U KA-

a

b
c

CAGCTGCGCTGAAGAATTCGAACACTAACATGTTTGGACTGGACGGAAATGTCACAACTT

481 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

540

GTCGACGCGACTTCTTAAGCTTGTGATTGTAC A,IV\CCTGACCTGCCTTTACAGTGTTGAA

OLR*RIRTLTCTDWTEUSOL
S C A E E F E H * H V W T G R K C H NF
A A L K N S N T N T F G t D G N V T TS-

a

b
c

CGGAAGAGGACAC AGAJU\GGCAC ACAGCAACGGATGTTAATCG

CAACATGCATCACCTT C

541 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

+

GCCTTCTCCTGTGTCTTTCCGTGTGTCGTTGCCTACAATTAGCGTTGTACGTAGTGGAAG

I A T C I T F
R K R T O KG T O O RUI,
G R G H R K A H S N G C * S O H A S PS
E E D T E R H T A T D V N R N X H H LL-

a

b
c

TGGGCGTGAAC.GGGGTGATTGGTAC CGT GCT CGCCG

501"

---------+---------+---------+------

535

ACCCGCACTTCCCCCACATTC

a

b
c

WA*RGCKVPCSPGREGGVRYRAR?G V K G V * G T V L A ?-

228

500

Appendix IV
Identification and utilization of consenred

pot5rims sequences

lV.l Identification of consenred

potSndnts sequ€nces

With a view to engineering resistance using TaMV sequences other than those
contained in cTal!f\/25 (comprising the 3'-most 1.6 kb of the TaMV genome, Fig. 4.4)
a stratery was devised to ampliff cDNA from other regions of the TaMV genome.
This stratery was based on the PCR method and involved the identification of
potential oligonucleotide sequences for use as primers to amplify cDNA from an
unknown sequence of a potyvirus genome. To this end short (12 to 21 nt) stretches of
nucleic acid sequences, highly congerved between potyvirus genomes were
identified.

Identification of highly conserved potSnrirus nucleic acid sequences was performed
firstly by comparison of the full-length nucleotide sequence of the P\[ (accession
number D00441), PPV (accession number D00424), TVMV (accession number
X04083) and TEV (accession number M11458) genomes using the UWGCG
programme COMPARE (Chap. 2.10). An example of the results from this analysis
(Fig. fv.l) illustrates that the regions of sequence identity conseryed between
pot1ru'iruses fall within sequences coding for the HC-Pro (carboxy-half), the CI, the
NIa (including the VPg), the NIb and the CP.
Once regions of high nucleotide sequence identity had been identified within
potyvirus sequences, these sequences were further characterized by amino acid
identity using the UWGCG programme BESTFIT (Chap. 2.10). Amino acid motifs
sharing high homolory between potS'viruses and containing one or more M or W
(each encoded by a single codon) were selected and motifs containing more than one
S,.L or.R residue (each encoded by either of six codons) were rejected to reduce
variation at the nucleotide level. Eleven amino acid motifs (at least four residues
long) were selected on this basis. Two of these sequences were from the 3'-terminus
of potyviruses. For the purpose of cloning regions of TaMV which were not
contained with the 1.6 kb clone cTaMV2S (generated from the 3'-terminus) these two
regions were not of use (they comprised sequences within cTaMV2S) and were not

w

examined

Fig.

further. The nucleotide

fV.l

sequence encoding

the remaining nine amino

Regions of nucleic acid identity consenred between TEV and PrW

Proteln Narne
Size (KDa)

Pl HC-Pro P3 6Kr
(34) (s0) (42) (6)

cl
(70)

6Kz

(6)

Nla
(s2)

Ntb
(56)

CP
(30)

vPg
(211,

FullJength nucleic acid sequences of TEV (accession number M11458) and PVY (accession number
D00441) were screened for sequence identity using the UWGCG programme COMPARE (window =
21, stringency =14). Sequence identity is represented as a diagonal line between the TEV sequence (y
axis) and P\[ sequence (x axis). The regions of homolos/ can be related to the scale map of a

potyvirus cistron.

acid motifs were analyzed for their potential as PCR oligonucleotides. The amino
acid motif, the PPV, T\IU[V, TEV and P\ry nucleotide coding sequences, a proposed
oligonucleotide and the designated name of each sequence are presented in Table
IV.1.

m

Table fV.1 Potential oligonucleotide sequences designed for the PCR amplification
of potyvirus genomes
3

5',

PV1

(.

PPV
T VMV

TCAACACAACAT
TCAACACAACAT

Oligonucleotide

TCAATACAACAT
1|CtACtCAtCAI

TEV
PVY

(RNA

sense)

(starts at

Qyiv/)

P\ff

1a bP)

T C AAC AC AAC AT
T

PV2

(GY CY I N)

PPV
TVMV

GGTTATTGTTACATTAAC
GGATATTGTTATATCAAC
GGTTATTGCTACATGAAC
GGTTATTGTjnATATTAAC
GCIIIATTCTTATTTIAAC
Acc

T EVC G HAT

PVY

OligonucleoEide

(starbs at P\fY 2054 bP)

PV3

(A KDFTK)

PPV
TVMV
T EVC G HAT
PVY
ol igonucleot ide

GCAAAAAGTTTCACAAAG
GC CAAGGACTTTACTAAG
GCAAAGGACTTCACCAAG
GCAAAGGATTTCACAAAG
GCAAAGEACTTCACITAC

C

PV4

(V

PPV
TVMV

G

TEVCGHAT

PVY
oligonucleotide

G
G
G

P

KL

(starts at PVY 2111 bp)

TACI

G TW

T

)

TAC C TAAGC
TAC AAAAGC
T TC C AAAGC
T GC C AAAGC

(starts at P\ry 2L47 bP)
T TG GAAC AT G G
T TGGAAAGT GG

TTGGAGC GTG
T TGGAAC CTG

CT IC CAATCC TTEGAAC
6l
AT

G
G

I TG(l

PV6

(GAYGSGKSTGLP)

PPV
TVMX
TEV
PVY

GGAG C AGTTGGAT C G G G CAAAT C AAC TGGAT T GC
GGAGC AGTCGGTTCAGGAAAGTCAACGG GTC TGC

(starts at

ccAcc Ac'!Tcc rrc I cGllAOrCtAC
TTCACT

PV6

(MTSGFA)

P PV

ATGACAAGCGGTTACGC
ATGACAACTGGCTTTGC
ATGACTAGTGGATTCGC
ATGACTAGCGGATTTGC

TEV
PVY

3962 bP)

C A
C G
C A
T
T
C
A
C
A
G
A
C
G
T
C
C
A
A
A
A
GGTGCTGTTGGATCTGG
C T
AACTGGGTTGC
GGAGCTGTTGGGTCTGGAAAGTC

OligonucleoEide

TVMX

PW

rcG I ITCC

C

(startsatPVY4lS2bP)

a\L

I

OligonucleoEide

AAOTCTTOCCCITTTCC
AT

PV7

(DGRTMK)

P PV

GATGGGC GAACTATGAA

PVY

GATGGCAGAACTATGAA
GATGGAAGAACAATGAA
GATGGCAGAACAATGAA

OliqonucleoEide

c.rScorteAlcltTotA

PV8

(FPERE)

PPV
TVMX

TTTCCAGAGAGAGAG
TTTCCAGAGAGAGAA
TTTCCTGAAAGGGAG
TTTCCTGAGAGAGAG
TETCCTGACAOTCTO

TVMX

TEV

TEV
PVY

Ol

igonucleoEide

(rw KHw I )

PPV
TVMX

TTCTGGAAACACTGGAT
TTCTGGCAACACTGGAT
TTCTGGAAGCATTGGAT
TTCTGGAAGCATTGGAT
TTCSGOAIGCATTCCTT

PVY
Ol

igonucleot, ide

M

(starts at FryY 6249 bp)

TACA

PV9
TEV

(starts at PVY 4578 bp)

(starts at PVY 6759 bp)

cAc

Utilization of conseryed potydrus sequenoes

Nine potential oligonucleotide sequences (designate PV1 to g) were identified for the
use of amplifring potpirus cDNA (Fig. IV.2). Sequences PV1, PV2, PV?, PV9 were
used to synthesize oligonucleotides resulting in REg, RE10, RE11 and RE13 (Chap.
2.7.7), respectively (Fig. IV.z). Oligonucleotides REg, RE11 and RE13 comprised
virls sense sequences. RE10 comprised sequence complementary to the virus sense
RNA (Chap. 2.7.7). Restriction enzyme recognition sites were added to the 5'terminus of each oligonucleotide to assist cloning of PCR products. RE9 included
Sma I, Not I and Xho I sites, RE10 and RE11 each included a Bam HI site and RE13
included an Eco RI site.

The PCR was used to generate TaMV cDNA by the method described in Chap.
2.2.7.7. Template for the reaction was first-strand cDNA (synthesized as described
in Chap. 2.7.2), generated from purified TaMV RNA using the poly(dT)
oligonucleotide RLSF9 as a primer (Chap. 2.7.7). PCR reactions used either RE9
and REL0, RE11 and REL2, or RE13 and RE12 as primers. RE12 comprised sequence
from the 5'-terminus of clone cTaMV2S (within the NIb coding region)
complementary to the virus strand RNA and a recognition sequence for the enzyme

Barn

HI.

Following amplification by the PCR and analysis by agarose gel

electrophoresis the primer combinations REglREl0 and BE11/X812 did not generate
any specific products migrating as a single band. However, the primer combination
REIB1RE12 generated a band of the predicted 1.3 kb size. The RE13 primer in
combination with an oligonucleotide derived from known clover yellow vein vims
sequence has also generated a PCR product of the expected size (D.L. Beck' personal
communication) demoustrating again that RE13 is useful for amplifying potyvirus

cDNA.

Sequence useful for
5'-3'cDNA synthesis

Sequence useful lor
3'-5'cDNA synthesis

Fig. fV.2 Conserved potfn'irus sequences
RE13
(pvl) (pv2) (PV3XPV4XPV5XPV6) (PV7)

T'l

RBl

*rrl

(PV2)
RElO

tl

RE5

l

Protein Name

Size (KDa)

Position on PW

(base)

1 185

Nine nucleic.acid sequences (PVl to 9) highly conserved between PVY, TEV, TVMV and PPV were
identified (Table fV.1). The poeition of the Bequences is illustrated on a scale potyvirus cistron map
(corresponding positions (base) are given for P\M). Sequences used to generatc oligonucleotides are
identified with the oli

leotide nam€ (R.Eg. R810,

REll

or RE13).

The 1.3 kb PCR product was cloned into the .Eco RI and Bam HI recoguition sites of
pUC18. Two cDNA clones cTaMVlS and cTaIV[V16 which each contained a 1.3 kb
insert when digested with Eco RI and Bam HI were selected. The restriction
enzyme map of cTaMVlS is depicted in Fig IV.3-

A project involving the expression of wild-tlpe or mutated replicase (NIb) proteins
in plants was initiated in order to engineer resistance to TaMV. A similar stratery
has since proven effective for engineering resistance to PVY in transgenic tobacco
plants (Audy et al., 1994).

83

Fig. fV,8 Restriction

ct

6Kt

HC-Pro

enzJrure map of the

Tal[V cDNA cTatr[Vl8

6lG Nla

Potyvirus
cistron map
o
t 1 "tt'J

t t t
"

"t"t'

"

"

I

Hitp,lll
cTaMVl S

-+

0.0

o.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

kb

Ttre position of the Talvf\/ cDNA clone c{fal[Vl8 is represented on the potyvirus cistron map (shaded

region). Nucleotide sequence analysis of cTa}fVl8

(sequenced regions are indicated

by arrows)

demonstratsd that the cDNA ineert comprises the 3'-most coding region of the NIa protein (AN NIa)
and the 5'-most two-thirds of the NIb (AC NIb) @.L. Beck, personal conmunication).

w

Appendix V
List of publications
The first page and publication status is presented for each paper.

V.l

Nueleotide sequence of t,Le tamarillo mosaic virus coat

protein gene
Published, (1990) Nucleic Acids Research 18: 7166
7166 Nucleic Acids Rcsearch' Vol' i,8, No'

@ 1990 Ogord Univcrsiry Prcss

23

Nucleotide sequence of the tamarillo mosaic virus coat
protein gene
Robin M.Eaglesl'2, Richard C.Gardnef and Richard L.S.Forster'
rDSiR plant Frotecton, Privare Bag, Auckland and zDepartrnent oi Cellular and Molecuiar Bicicgy,
University of Auckland. Auckland, New Zealand
ElvtBL accesston no. X5€0a

Submifted Oc:ober 25, 19eO

'a member oi rhc poryvirus
Tamarillo mosaic virus ffa-Mv).
crouo. causcs vicld loss snd fruit blcmrshing in nmarillo

beracea Sendt') (l)' Poryvirus scnomcs connin
kb oi a singte stnnded fu\A and arc rrnslated
l0
appioxinnrcly
-a
polyproiein that is subsequend:/ proteolylicdl-y- glealeda
as
.f iOtti 6l6ng 6evcring thc 3' tcrminus of TalvtV (slrain R)

(C"ii-^onaro

has bcan isolared and sequenccd: pan oithis sequence is shown
in rhe figure bclow. N-terminal sequcncing of the first l0 amino

rcids ot:punfied vin:s coat protein idendfied thc beginning ot'
the coat protcin gcne in the cDNA scquence.{sequcncsd amino
undcriined). Thc amino acid rcsiducs immediately
acids
upstrerm oi the coat protein gene rre homologous (o Pro(eolytic

rri

cleruage sites prcc:ding lhe cort protein genes of.o-ther
potyuii.rses e. j). T7 R)'lA transcripa *erc slrnthesized from
i .ONl' clone conuining an in'fnme AUG initiation codon
immcdiately ,<' oi the coat procin gene. An in eir'o tnnslatioo
product synriesizcd liom this RNA comigrled 1th chc narive

.o.r p.oriin and was imrnunoprecipiratcd b;- rnribodics

raised

against purified virus (dan not shown)-The
Tar\lV coat protein shorvs 5i-667o amino acid idendtv
ro the coat proteins of eleven distinct mcmbers of the pot;rvirus

group. This le'rel of homology suggesn thar TarllV s on
independenr menbcr of tic pot.yvirus group mthcr than a rrein
or'en crisdn-a membcr (4). Thc Taivlv i' untranslatcd sequc:ic.
shows lcss than 50% homoloey wirh o&er por;-viruses. proviriine
funher sugpon for this conclusion (5r.
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I

Introduction

1.1 Distribution and History
The tamarillo (Cyphomandra betacea) is one of several exoric fnrit species that have received
increased attention from scientists and growers in New Zealand following the commerciai

kiwifruit. The species was known as the uee tomato unril 1967, when rhe name was
changed in New Zealand to tamarillo to remove confusion wirh the courmon garden lomato
(Lycopersicon esculentum), a species to which the Cyphomandra are distanrly relared in the
Solanaceae. The species is native to the Andean region of Sourh America and has been
success of

introduced into the West Indies, India and Southern Europe (Endr 1990). In New Zeeland up ro
2000 tons of fruit are produced annually, with the majority (807o) being sold as fresh fruit in the
domesric market. The remainder is either exponed (with a value approaching NZ S

I million in

1992) or sold for canning.

The nmariiio grows as a smail, softwood rree 2-4 m in height. The fruit is ovoid, 6 ro 8 cm in
length and comes in two principal colours, red and gold. In red varieties, anrhocyanin pigments
can be found surrounding the seeds as well as in the skin (see Fig.

l).

The red fnrir are rhe mosi

imponant in fresh fruit production. Gold types arc generaliy sweerer and less srronrly-flavoured
than red types and are suitable for canning; the acidity of red tamarillos causes severe corrosion

of tin-plate. Although tamarillos are most commonly eaten as a fresh t'ruir, rhey crn used !;.
sweet and savor.v dishes and are often stewed, bottled. frozen or made into jams and chutneys
(Dawes and Pringle 1983).

1.2 Application of Breeding and Biotechnology
Although the tamarillo has a long history of domesticadon in South America, rhe grearesr
development of the crop has occurred in New Zeeland. hogrammes on seedling selecrion and
orchard management have led ro an improvement in fruit quality and the release of several
tamarillo selecrions. The species is a diploid (2x = 24) wirh one of rhe large st genomes in the
Solanaceae (15.5 pg per 2C genome, Pringle and Nlurray

l99l).

Tamarillos can be readily self-

or cross-pollinated and begin to bear fruit when 1.5 to 2 years

is seed propagated,

old. Currenrly the ramarillo crop
although protocols to allow rapid multiplicuion of elite material in tissue

culture have been developed (Cohen and Elliott 1979). Thesc prorocols were also developed to
aid rhe producrion of virus-resistant tamarillo lines through merisrem culrure.
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Abstract

The 66 kDa cytoplasmic inclusion protein of tamaritlo mosaic poryvirus was purified to near
homogeneity using organic solvent clarification, differential centrifugation and sucrose density
gradient centrifugation. ATPase and GTPase activities were shown to co-purify with the 66 kDa
protein. ATPase activity was stimulated up to 7-fold in the presence of poly(A) (20 mM). The K*
value for ATp hydrolysis (18 mM), was minimally affected upon addition of poly(A). In contrast'
the V*o value for ATP hydrolysis was increased S-fold by the addition of poly(A). Binding of

RNA by the cytoplasmic inclusion protein was determined by gel electrophoresis of ultraviolet
cross-linked enzyme/RNA complexes. In the absence of added NTP, complexes between the CI
protein and single-stranded RNA species formed rapidly in the pH range 3-7, but not at pH 8 or 9.
Binding to single-stranded RNA was markedly decreased by the addition of NaCl (10 mM)'
suggesting a weak association between RNA and enzyme. The cytoplasmic inclusion protein
bound single-stranded RNA or pafiially double-stranded RNA duplexes with single-stranded
overhangs of 35 and 81 bases, but was unable to bind 16 base pair blunt-ended double-stranded
RNA. Whereas RNA binding occurred in the absence of added NTP, dissociation from bound
RNA required added NTP. Effrcient dissociation occurred in the presence of ATP, GTP, CTP or
UTp and an excess of competing unlabelled RNA. RNA duplex unwinding (helicase) activity of
the enzyme was demonstrated in the presence of any of the above four NTPs using pa.rtially doublestranded RNA duplexes with 3' single-stranded overhangs. We propose that the cytoplasmic

inclusion protein of tamarillo mosaic virus is an RNA helicase, which translocates in the 3' to 5'
direction in an energy-dependent manner, unwinding double-stranded regions.
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Abstract
The distribution and incidence of six viruses infecting tamarillo in New 7*aland was investigated in
twelve tamarillo orchards from the four major growing districts, Bay of Islands, Auckland, Bay of

Plenty and Poverty Bay. Virus infections were assayed by mechanical inoculation to indicator
plants, dot blot analysis and ELISA. Tamarillo mosaic potyvirus (TaMV) was found to be
widespread, usually occurring in l00Vo of plants. The incidence of TaMV infection was lower (040%)

in two

orchards that were geographically isolated from any other tamarillo plantations.

Potato aucuba mosaic potexvirus (PAMV) was detected in all growing regions, typically infecting
40-l00%o of plants. In the Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay districts, cucumber mosaic cucumovirus

(CMV) (30-90% infection), alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV) (10-807o infection) and tomato spotted
tospovirus (TSWV) (0 to 907o) were also detected. These viruses were not found in the other
districts. When compared to previous studies, these results show that TaIrrIV is still the most
widespread vinrs infecting tamarillo, but that in two major growing districts, AIMV and TSWV are
now established at high levels. CMV is no longer present in all tamarillo growing districts, being
confined to the hilo most southern growing regions analyzed in this survey. In contrast, PAMV is
now present in all tamarillo growing regions. Arabis mosaic nepovinrs was not detected in our
survey.
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Abstract

Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), a thrip uansmitted tospovirus, ws isolated from tamarillo
and by
orchards in New 7*,aland. TSWV was identified by symptoms on indicator plants, ELISA
electron microscopy. Mechanical transmission of TSWV from tamarillo leaves was seasonally
dependent, occurring only in early summer. Of the two known vectors of TSWV present in New
Zealand, Thrips tabaci but not Frankliniella occidentalis was observed on tamarillo. TSWV(TaMV)
infected tamarillo orchards were invariably also infected with tamarillo mosaic potyvirus
viruses
and alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV). More than 95Vo of fruit from plants infected with all three
showed necrotic blemishing, a symptom not associated with TaMV and/or AIMV infections.
Introduction

Tomato sported wilt virus (TSWV) is the type member of the tospovinrs group, in the negativestranded RNA virus Bunyaviridae family (Francki et al. l99l). Previously, all isolates of
tospoviruses were referred to as strains of TSWV (German et aI. 1992\; however recent
gene
classification by serology (de Avila et at. 1990) and nucleotide sequence of the nucleoprotein
(de Avita et at. 1993) has revealed further differentiation within this group. Three distinct
serogroups, proposed n be distinct viruses (de Avila et at. 1993), have been identified. Most

tospovirus isolates belong to serotype I, now TSWV, but previously known as the lettuce strain of
TSWV GSWV-L) (German et aI. 1992). Impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV, formerly known as
the impatiens srrain of TSWV) (German et at. 1992) is a separate serogroup of tospoviruses,
serogroup

III. Serogroup tr includes two further tospovirus

isolates BR-03 and SA-05 (de Avila er

tomato chlorotic spot virus and groundnut ringspot virus have been
proposed and which may themselves be distinct tospovinrses (de Avila et al. 1993).

al. lgg0), for which the names

Members of the tospovinrs group are transmitted by only seven of the 1,500 or so Thripidae species
(Strassen and Zw 1960). The viruses are acquired by larvae during feeding and replicate in the
salivary gland ducts (wijkarrlp et at. L993). After a latent period of up to a week tospoviruses are
transmitted by the adult thrips in a persistent manner (Wijkamp and Peters 1993). Due to its wide
distribution throughout 0re world and ia ability to Eansmit most strains of tospovtns, Thrips tabaci
(commonly known as onion thrips) has probably been the riajor vector of this genus historically
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